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BATTLE UNER PRESENT COLD WEATHER 
ON THE ROCKS ECLIPSES AËL RECORDS IN

CHAMPLAIN 
' MONUMENT

THE CHARGE SWETTENHAM 
TO THE JURY IS CONDEMNED

<-

♦ ♦

NEW ENGLAND STATES* Judge Gregory Charges Officials, Clergymen ]
Heavily Against 

Prisoner

S. S. Areola is Ashore 

in Havana 

Harbor

The Collectors Were 

Very Successful 
Today •

and Judges Are 
Scoring Him

*

This Morning’s Temperature Here Was Like Balmy Spring 
Compared With Some Places—Forty to Fifty Below in 
Parts of Maine—New York Shivers at Zero.

♦
♦ !NEAR MORRO CASTLETHE FUND GROWING IN COLLINS CASE KINGSTON IS ANGRY I♦ ♦L

The Areola is One of The 
Battle Line Steamers and Is 
Owned Here—Wm. Thom
son & Co. are the Managing 
Agents.

All Merchants Seen This Morn
ing Made Generous Re
sponses and Fund Now To 
tals $6,226--Amount Need
ed to Get Monument $5,774

He Says There is Not Any 
Evidence that Others Were 
Concerned in Mary Ann 
McAulay’s Murder—The 
Jury Retired at 12.10.

Another cold snap struck the city yes
terday and the antics of Jack Frost dur
ing the night will keep plumbers busy to 
satisfy the numerous demands upon their 
services.

The mercury has dropped considerably 
during the past few hours and some ther
mometers in the city registered as low 
as 16 below the cipher.

Nor has this city alone been affected 
by the frigid wave. From various parts 
of Canada and the United States 
reports of a decided slump in the mercury 
and the weather prophets declare that 
the cold weather will continue till Friday, 
with north to northwest winds.

readings are as follows: St. 
John, 10 below; Chatham, 26; Quebec, 12; 
Montreal, 18; Toronto,' 10;
New York, zero, and Point Lepreaux, 6,

In Brockton
BROCKTON, Mass., Jan. 24.—The mer

cury registered the lowest of the 
here during the early morning. On Main 
street at 8.15 there was a legitimate re
cord of 12 degrees below zero. A report 
of 29 below at 4 a. m. comes from West 
Bridgewater.

One Dispatch Says Governor’s 
Action is Depriving Thou
sands of Women and Child
ren of Adequate Food and 
Shelter.

Coldest for Years8 a. m., this was the coldest day of the I 
winter and one of the coldest days in a) 
number of years in this city. Reports' 
from up state districts say that all cold 
weather records were broken by a drop 
as low as forty degrees below zero.

Portland Shivers
PORTLAND, Me., Jan, 24-The official 

thermometer at the Portland wea.her 
bureau this morning duplicated for the 
first time the lowest record for January 
in the history of. the bureau, extending 
over 34 years. It was 15 degrees below 
zero, the same as recorded January 19, 
1887. Tre lowest point ree rded here is 17 
below, an December 15, 1872. The mini
mum temperature at Enstport last n'ght 
was 12 below, a low record for the official 
records in that dty. Thermometers in 
towns away from the coast line varied 
from 20 to 50 or 60 below.

“Rhody” Feels It
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan 24.-Througl* 

out tile country towns and various cities 
in this state : this morning the thermome
ters had fali A way down to 16 deg-ees 
below the zero mark. In this city it was 
10 degrees below. It is said to have beep 
the coldest‘night this region has seen this 
year.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 24-Not 
since February 5, 1886, has the official wea
ther bureau thermometer registered such a 
low point as it did at 7 o’clock today, the 
mercury at that hour showing 7 degrees 
below zero. From about four o’clock yes
terday afternoon it grew steadily colder 
and the prospects are that the rigid weath- 

; the day. The sev- 
ected train service, 

and on all lines the trains of the New 
York, Neiv Haven and Hartford Railway 
were from a few moments to an hour late 
in arriving here.

In Norfolk, Barkhamstead and Hartland, 
in the western part of the state there was 
a record breaking drop in the mercury, the 
thermometers there showing 24 degrees be
low zero well arter sunrise. This is the 
lowest point reached in yèars. In Winsted, 
another cold spot, it was 21 degrees below 
at 7 o’clock.

Reports from all parts of the state show 
that the present cold snap is the most sev
ere kniown in years and as a result a great 
ice crop is expected to be harvested.

Twenty-eight Below
MARLBORO, Mass., Jan. 24—Local 

thermometers registered 24 below zero 
early today. At Boon’s Point, 28 below 
was recorded.

er will hold out durin 
ere cold snap has al

♦♦ come
!

LONDON, Jan. 24—A special despatc-U 
from Kingston announces that a number 
of ships me arriving there in the niek of 
time as the local supply of food was runs- 
ing short. The despatch adds “In view 
of the government’s action in refusing 
American assistance and gifts the dizposi* 
tion of the latest consignments is 
tain.”

expec- A despatch to the London Times front 
-- court Kingston says: “Governor Swettenham’s 

room when court opened this morning, action is depriving thousands of women 
ror the first time since the trial opened and children of adequate food and shelter 
LOllms was palpably nervous. His face Officials, clergymen and judges join in

pale and as he sat in the dock demning the governor’s course." ^
with his head thrown back listening in- It is also regarded as significant that 
t a y tl,e imP°rtant utterance? of the chief organ of the present government 
Judge Gregory he seemed more concerned the London Tribune is incensed because 
than on any previous occasion. Governor Swettenham refused its offer of

Judge Gregory took his seat at 10.30 relief and supplies from English mer- 
and as soon as the case had been called uhants. Another despatch says: The cor
and the usual formalities disposed of respondents between Governor Swfetten- 
plunged at once into the case. ham and Admiral Davis published this

He exhaustively reviewed the evidence morning has intensified the strong public 
submitted and said that the defence have feehng against the goverior. Although the 
tried to prove that someone else besides admiral precipitated the landing of 
Collins had been at Father McAulay’s ines it is recognized that he did so with 
house and had been concerned in the ' the best motives and every one except the 
murder. In this they had completely governor appreciated his kindly action , 
failed, as there' was not a tittle of evid- The keenest ire of the merchants here has 
ence to support that contention. The been aroused by the passage in the gover- 
same hand that struck the axe into the nor s letter stating that they would bo 
closet door in the priest’s room was the g1a<* °I the free help of the • marines in 
hand by which Mary Ann McAulay met cleal"mg their stores.” 
her death.

Judge Gregory concluded his charge a 
few minutes after noon and .the jury at 
once retired.

HAVANA, Cuba., Jan. 22.—The British 
steamship Areola, Which grounded on the 
rocks close to Morro Castle shortly after 
midnight while trying to enter this har
bor, is in no immediate danger. The hea
vy sea which Vas running when she struck 
has gone down, but the vesssl is high 
upon the rocks at the foot of the Prado, 
within a few feet of a schooner which 
stranded during the recent cyclone.

Some of the seafaring men here think 
that the Areola can be saved, while oth
ers doubt that she will be refloated. Cap
tain Wry, of the -stranded vessel, de
clares that he twice asked the pilot, just 
before the steamer went on the rocks, 
whether he had seen any lights, and the 
latter said he had not. Continuing, Cap
tain Wry said:

“We were making the channel easily 
and safely when we were struck on the 
port side by an enounuus wave, which 
was followed by others in quick succesr 
sion. This listed the Areola from the 
channel. Herfbelm was put hard down, 
but failed to work her back in the chan
nel. Then she grated upon the rocks. 
The engines were reversed, but that did 
not improve the situation. Every wave 
which hit the vessel drove her harder 
upon the rocks.”

The Areola was loaded with coal in
tended for the Havana Coal Company 
and the Cuban Central Railroad. She is 
so high and dry that the stevedores are, 
throwing her coal ashore. It i* proba
ble that nearly all of her cargo will be 
saved.

HOPEWELL. .. CAPE, Jan. 24.—(Spe
cial). Thomas F. Collins’ fate will pro
bably be decided within the next few 
hours, for the jury by whom he elected to 
be tried has received the final instructions 
from His Honor Judge Gregory, and re
tired at 12.10 to consider their verdict. 
Judge Gregory charged strongly against 
the prisoner.

There was a noticeable air of 
tancy about the spectators in the

Champlain Monument Fund:
Dominion Government $5,000 00 
The Daily Telegraph 
The Evening Times .
Senator Ellis . . .
Hon. A. G. Blair . .
0. Russell Jack . .
Kendall flail . .
Robert Thomson. .
W. E. Earle ...
John 0‘Regan . .
George Robertson, M. P.P. 5 00 
R. W. W. Frink. ... 1000
T. 0. Walker .... 
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison L*d. , . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 10 00 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond,. . 15 00

i Rev. W. C. Gaynor,
W. II. Thome, .
T. IL Estabrooks,
J. N. Harvey,
James Collins, .
Vassie & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey S Co., . 10 Oo
Waterbury & Rising,. . 10 00
James Myles, . .
H. Horton & Son, .
James Fleming,
0. H. Warwick,
A. B. Gilmour, . ,
A. 0. Skinner, . .
F. £. Holman & Co.,. .
J: White, . .
W. Tremaine Gard, . .

Official
250 00 Boston, 8 ;
250 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00

encer-

season

con-was
5 00

50 00A Cold in New York
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. - With the 

temperature at one degree above zero at
50 004.

10 00

MADE HIM PAY 
SECOND FARE

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

TWO TENDERS 
FOR NEW WHARF mar-

5 00 FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 24— 
(Special)—Superintendent Downie, of the 
C. P. R. has written to President Chest
nut of the Toprfst Association stating 
that he will be here next week to confer 

‘ with the committee of the board of trade 
with reference to ad improved train ser
vice on the Fredericton branch.

The thermometer dropped to twenty de
grees below zero her last night.

term of the supreme court

l. Sutherland has been awarded the 
contract to paint the interior of the post- 
office.

United States Consul Sharkey says that 
he has had no official notification that the 
agency here is to be closed March 31st.

P. Mooney Complains to Mayor 
About Street Railway Co.

D. C. Clarke and Adams & 
Clark have Offered to Take 
the Contract

50 00
-<

P. Moongy called at the mayor’s office 
this morning to regis;er e complaint 
against the street rai.way company and 

The vessel left Philadelphia January 12 for an m estigation into their method

the S. S. Areola Company of this city. *“* proceeded ** way of Lower Cove 
She was formerly railed the Baristan, and 
is 1,651 tons net register. She is one of 
the Battle line fleet, of which Wm. Thom
son A Co. are managing ' agents.

William Thomson A Co. stated this 
morning that Henry Stewart left New 
York today for Havana to look after the 
owners’ interest.

MURDER ANDD. C. Clarke and Adams A Clark are 
the only tenderers for the 603 foot exten-15 00

a suianfc.
LONDON Jan 24—William Wbitelyj 

founder of the first department store in t 
London was shot and killed-t6is afternoon

Mrs. Sarah Yamfall PUNIRAIS
residents^ of Rothesly^pas™ d^way^tlns Tbe ***** of the late A*hur Roy £2ra3*& WSS' 

morning, in the person of Mrs. Sarah Yan- Nobles, who met such a horrible death enable the company to exchange with tour 
dall, widow of the late Henry Yandall,,'at Sand Point, Tuesday night, was held
rnn/Tv* \ a*h“ home ,‘h! I this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the resi- W,uln« the h*<*re "*
Gondola Point road death having rraulted dence o£ hig parents, Wright street. The
t^whnT0111*' A UnTmed, dau»h- funeral services were -conducted at the 
"I1™ ®ngaged “VTf11 nuî?es' house by Rev. A. B. Cohoe and Rev. Wei-

I.-™- ™. .1. m
the other yesterday. Mrs. YandaU also 
leaves two married daughters, living in 
the western states.

Before her marriage she was a Miss 
Sprague, of Springfield, Kings Co. After 
her marriage she and her husband lived 
in St. John until the fire of June 20, 1877. 
when she removed to Rothesay, where 
she remainded until her death.
beInranhLvaaiid andTracticdTy^able’lo afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late resi- 
rise from her chair without assistance, but dence’ Waterloo street.. The body was 
she was always in good spirits, had a 
cheery word for everybody and many of 
the village folk came to her for comfort 
and advice in their hours of trouble and 
affliction. Only last Saturday she watch
ed the funeral of one of her oldest neigh
bors and after it had passed she complain
ed of feeling ill, when a physician was at 
once called in. It proved to be her own 
summons to the unseen world and, as al
ready stated she passed away early this 
morning.

Had she lived until March she would 
have been 84 years of age.

The surviving members of her family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances.

George M. Anderson

The Hi4r
ft anrtiS aft'syt the wmur and
noon today and only two had been handed , _
in. G. S. Mayes has not submitted a ten- LONG LAKE COMPANY
der. No mee ing has been called as yet 1 r*. 1
to award the contract and it is not known 
whether the tenders will be opened before 
the delegation proceeds to Ottawa to ask 
for the dredging, or be left until their re
turn.

• ♦

25 001 around to the foot of King street on his 
way to north end. At the foot of King 
street he says the conductor on the car 
demanded that he pay a second fare before 
proceeding farther. He naturally objected, 
but to save trouble paid it and now in
tends to ask for an investigation as to 
the rights of the street railway company 
in this regard.

5 00
5 00

THE P. E. I TUNNEL
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24 (Special)—Rev, I 

A. E. Burke, P. E. I., is in the city, Ha . | 
saw the premier and Urged the govern* I 
ment to take steps to proceed with( the 
construction of ,a tunnel between the is* 
land and the mainland. #

OBITUARY10 00

POLICE COURT THE CHANGES IN THE
POLICE COURT ROOM5 00 J

MR. COCHRANE ILL
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24 (Special)—Mr. ]

Cochrane, M. P. for Northumberland, whe 
has been in poor health since the opening J 
of the session, was taken to the hospital 
today, where an operation is to be per*

Albert Manaton’s Visit to St. 
John Cost Him Dear — He 
Lost $73 and Was Sent to 
Jail for Ten Days.

5 00 Work of closing the entrance from the 
guard room to the court chamber in the 
central station was begun today, and here
after the police officials, reporters, wit
nesses and prisoners will enter by the 
stairway lèading from a passage off the 
southern side of the guard room.

It is probable also that the general ap- 
MniyicLro*» , pearance of the court room will be some-c nn „ agl8trate Kltch,e thlnks tbat t0° many i what changed, but, at the time of writ- 

O VV Mispec men pay fines in the police court, j ing nothing definite has been arranged, 
j QQ This opinion he expressed this morning Police Clerk Henderson suggested that 

when Karl Johnston who was arrested the lon6 prisoners’ banji just inside the3 oo w m. —, - w;rt^Arst.rjsrut
-------- ed 83 for drunkenness. Young O’Kane, the was found to be too long. Several other

ex oo* aa 1 teen-year-old lad who was in court yes- suggestions were offered, among them be- 
. $O,ZZ0 W terdaywas also dealt with having been-ing 0ne from Judge Ritchie, to place the 

AmAiinftfAf »AkA»«i«A4l <o mA \ tj- ^ Both will leave for Mispec. I prisoners in two rows. His honor said 
AmOUnt yCt to be fâlSCu, $3,774 I His honor remarked that the man who that whatever is to be done must >be de- 
Tla ..,511! f?VC 10 Kane the liquor should be lashed. ; cided upon whileI he telegraph 2nd Times Will He also warned the pair that if either of

rflarilv 3fknrtllll»rid» enherrintinne ' ,thet”i ^ereto entff ? barroom or be The space directly over the stairway glafliy aCKnOWleage subscriptions, tound drunk they would be arrested. from the old entrance will be completely
The cold weather today did not deter WforeV^raurt andVkfa nt* fiUcd “ and 0)6 rail wiU be allowed to

tj h xr .-L w a 0re court and paid a fine for drunk- remain there for the present at least.
Hamilton MacCarthy, the sculptor, and enness was again before the magistrate and
Mayor Sears from calling upon a number i was fined $8 or thirty days in jail, 
of the citizens in the interests of the . ,A1.bcrt Ma”trfon, who is on his way to

Ai i jjya^home in Liverpool, N. S. and was ar- Two ripe wild strawbetries, several 
Almost.^,41^1 rGSted last night by Policeman Nelson for green ones and one blossom lie in a lit- 

_pallad, they have met wandering about and being unable to give tie box on the desk of the Times editor.
1 a most cordial reception and the a satisfactory account of himself to the J. A. Paul brought them in as an inier- 
1 has grown quite rapidly day by day. police was sent in for ten days. He declar- esting contribution on a morning when 
lumber of new subscriptions were add- : ed that he had $73 in his possession when the mercury was below zero.
to the list today and several promises 1 he reached the city. The money he said, I Late last October Mrs. Paul found in The death occurred ye3terday shortIy at. 
aid were given , had been save from four month s work ; her garden at Hampton a strawberry ter noon of G M Anderson, of Mus-
he vanous hotels have promised their m Barnhi 1 s mill at Clarendon station, on plant with one blossom., She took up QUaKh tHp derpasprl hns hnnn ill with 12c port and Col. Tucker and H. A. Pow- the C. P. R He says he spent Tuesday the plant, placed it in a' pot with rich | p^umonk Lt three or four^ys. He^s 
K. Ç, wil also contribute. night at a hotel and W ednesday, about earth, and has since watered and tended gj years of age and leaves three daughters,

here is still considerable talk about a town. jit indoors. Today the whole top of the : The funeral will bc held Saturday at 2.30
and m speaking of this matter this He admitted having been dnnkmg a pot is covered by the vine and leaves, | o’clock.

•ning, Mr. MacCarthy said it had begn good deal and thinks he gave the money which arc full of blossoms and green fruit, , m9t ,
nested that after the fund was com-1 away. He adds that his family are unpro- and from which the two ripe berries, tu- The young’ ladies of the Carleton Meth-
;e, the subscribers should meet and ; vided for. veral green ones, a blossom and some odist church intend holding an Oriental
ide on the most suitable site. It was. -------------- »—*■* ■ buds were plucked and brought 10 ttis concert in the vestry of the church this
ued that the votes might be cast on ESTING TALK office. evening,
basis of one for every dollar eubscrib- 
80. that the larger the subscription, Several

ANOTHER VESSEL LOST
25 00 The Dorchester schooner Free Trade, 

Captain F. lufts, bound to this port from 
Parrs boro, N. S., with a cargo of coal, 
went ashore at McCrg Head, near Quaco, 
in lqpt Tuesday night’s storm, and became 
a total loss. The crew succeeded in getting 
on shore when the vessel struck. Captain 
Tufts and his crew arrived f!is morning 
from Quaco.

25 00 Fernhill. T(ie pall-bearers were Thomas 
Drummey, Norman Hornbrook, Warren 
Stinson, S. Guy Smith, Harley H. Riley 
and George Hcyt.

Many floral tributes testified to the pop
ularity of the young man and among them 
was a crescent of roses and lilies from 
the boys at ICamp Kumfort. (

The funeral of the late David Bricklcy, 
the well known horseman, was held this

formed for stomach trouble.5 00 \

10 00 1BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (Special)—The cheese 

market is steady at 1334 to 13)4 tor Octobers: 4
and 13)4 tor Septembers. Butter is un
changed at 26 to 25)4 tof dhoice. 3

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL. Jan. 24 (Special) “Local Sick” &tcamahiP Manchester Shipper, Captain ] 

was the Information sent out by tihe ticker HawoI*b, arrived in port this morning 
■operator on the floor of the stock exchange from Manchester, via Halifax, with a 
today at 11 o'clock. A oerueal of the re- 8eneral cargo, and berthed at No. 1, wesfc 
ports confirmed th4s information. Traders ! s^e 
were wide apart in tihar quotations, so lit- "" ' ' 1
^urapwhi^eV^Tn ! , St- John clcmngs for week ending Jg. j
Toledo. 2S; Macka-y. 73)4 to 74; Dominion i Januar>"> IWi were $1,178,763 and for the, 
iron, 23; R.o Bonds, 78. 1 j corresponding week last year, $1,062,947.

THERE WAS NO CONFUSION
AT THE THAW TRIAL TODAY

taken to the Cathedral, where Rey. D. S. 
O’Keefe read the burial service. Inter
ment was made in the New Catholic cem
etery.

Total to Date

the carpenters are
there. THE PISH MARKET

The fish market supply continues to be 
plentiful and new goods are arriving dai
ly. A fresh supply of lobsters is expect
ed today and a notable feature of the 
past week has been the demand for Ken- 
nebeccasis smelt, 
the Times that since Monday last he had 
sold on an average fifty pounds a day.

Prices are the same as last week and 
range as follows:

Cod 5c., haddock 6c., cod stead 10c. ha
libut 15c., herring 20c., smelt (medium) 
12c., large 15c. (extra fine), flounders 8c., 
fresh J salmon 15 to 20c., pickled salmon 

ickled trout 12c., baddies 9c., lob
sters 12 to 40c., clams 15c. per quart.

4

■ I
RIPE STRAWBERRIES IA local dealer told

Champlain monument fund.

NEW \ ORK, Jan. 24.—None of the 
confusion which was so apparent yester
day marked the opening of the second 
day of the trial of Harry K. Thaw on 
the charge of murdering Standford White.

When the morning session began there 
were two jurors in the box, Doming B. 
Smith, No. 1, and George H. Fecke, No.

Isaac Kendall, a banker, was drawn as 
talesman No. 21, and was examined by 
District Attorney Jerome.

“I have formed an opinion in this case,’* 
said the proposed juryman.

Kendall said his conclusions were drawn 
from the newspapers. The district at
torney then followed with his examination). 
His questions seemed to be directed to 
the purpose of securing a jury which would 
not be swayed in any way by sentiment or 
emotion, which would be guided by th€ 
actual law of the state to the ex

higher or

I
!The James Pender Company employes 

will hold their annual sleigh drive to
night.

------------<*>------------
J. Fraser Gregory arrived home today.
John T. Kelley came in on the Montreal 

train.

I2.

Nearly half an hour before the session 
was to open today, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw made her way into the court room
through the main doorway. May Me-1 elusion of any so-called 
Kenzie followed close behind the prison- j unwritten law, and which would excuse a 
er’s wife, and then came Mr. and Mrs. ' criminal act in a person whose insanity 
George L. Carnegie. Thaw’s counsel was proved to be of such a character as 
reached the court room shortly before 10 stated in the explicit language of the sta- 
o’clock, at which time Thaw was in the i tute.
prisoners’ pen waiting to make his en- ! Mr. Kendall answered all the questions

passed through the place. He says he has about it. Indeed he bèlieves they do for T1'e ne™Paper writers, “d jury ; satisfactorily, but was excused when he
,, .. , J l u j .i ■ ueueves uney ao, lor talesmen again filled every available seat, declared he had known Mrs William

telt as if he were the object of reproach- !‘e, hea'd something very like the faint in the room and the public was barred. iThaw for many years. The absence of 
ful glances, and that once or twice he has thr011£rh * old tj ^ ,passed Justice Fitzgerald was on the bench | Thaw’s mother from the court room to-
fancied that he heard hollow whispers ™Jough the 01d Bunal Ground last even- promptly at 10.30 o’clock on the call of day was explained by an attorney for tho
trom behind decaying tombstones. All the roll of the special panel which was defence. He said that the strain of yes- !
this has worried Jamesey more or less, OIITTV WFTT^TwaVir vnri bcgun by tile derk- terday proved too much for the prisoner’s j
a“d be has mentioned it to the members WÈ ■ iHA(,a YOU. Edward Thaw arrived alone. This mother and that she was on the verge of
ot thirty or forty successive city councils, r»EW YORK, Jan. 24—(Special)—Mrs. gave rise to a report that Mrs. William collapse when she returned home. Ha
but without getting the matter beyond the Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was quite chipper Thaw might not attend the morning ses- said also that Mrs. Thaw will not try ta
committee stage. Some seventy-five com- this morning. You would never think to sion. attend every session of the court. The
mittees have been appointed to consider look at her that Stanford White had hi»' Thaw was called to the bar at 10.45 Countess of Yarmouth is said to be suf-
what could be done, and about twenty- killed. A little afiair like the killing of a o'clock. As he walked briskly by his re- fering from a slight cold,
seven reports have been submitted at vari- man ought not to affect a lovely creature lativcs to his place at the lawyer’s table, William C. Storey, talesman No. 22 was
ous times. As soon as a report was sub- j like Evvie, and she evidently realizes the the smiles and bows which had marked his excused when he said he had a sick’ wife
mitted, but usually before it reached that lact. Mr. Thaw is quite well, and when appearance yesterday were missing. His and child.
stage, the committee went to sleep, and, the happy pair appear in vaudeville after wife leaned forward to nod to the prisoner. Wm. Wilson talesman No 23 gave his
there the matteV ended, for the commit-1 the trial is oyer New York society will be Thaw’s eyelids seemed to move heavily, as occupation as that of a bookkeeper Dur-
tee never woke (ip. Ihc news that there | delirious with delight. Ewie’s expression though he had not rested well last night, ing his examination it appeared that
may be «mother, committee,, another re-: has at times just a shade of wistfulness, The first talesman was George F. Lang- Thaw’s counsel would again let the weight 
port and anotli|ty nap, therefore comes as if she reme nbered the flavor of the last enbacher, No. 20, who was quickly ex- of the task of securing a jury rest urnm
to jamesey like ta message from an old box of chocolates sent to her by an ad- cused on the plea of non-residence. the shoulders of the district attorney
friend or a lette 1 wth money m it. He miring world. But there are more choco- Josiah C. Thaw, another brother of the In all eight talesmen were exuuiiueJ this

■of i]u* ancaatara know ULw. jammed, was in court for the first time, morning and not a juryman secured.

men and boys who
• more influence as to the site would i heard A. Gordon Leavitt in the Every Day 
with it. __ Club last evening came away with a new
he mayor and Mr. MacCarthy will respect for the man who studies nature, 

itinue their work this afternoon.
Yesterday Mayor Sears telegraphed to moose but the caribou and deer shed 
lators Costigan and Gilmor asking for their horns annually; that the birds are

the farmers’ friends because they feed
on the insects which would destroy the 

here is good reason to expect that the crops; that we have no poisonous snakes 
lk of New Brunswick will contribute in New Brunswick ; that the fish diving 
erously to the fund. As the leading duck has its diving bell or air chambers
-1 bank a request has been made to its in its neck; told them how the whale
rials by those interested in the scheme gets its food; how the feathers of a bird 
1 the matter will be laid before the grow ; liow really harmless and useful is 
it meeting of the board of directors. | the ugly looking salamander; what 
•peaking of monuments generally Mr. markable specimen of architecture is a 
tcCarthy said that the proposed Cham- wasp’s nest; and many other things worth 
iin monument here would be on the knowing by everyone. He had with him 
ne plan as the celebrated Maissoneuve a lot of specimens to show the boys and 
nument in Montreal. The dress and ap- men, and his talk was listened to with 
trance of the figure would have the same the greatest interest.
turesque lqok. Although smaller and j _______  , ......... ....
a imposing than the $30,000 Champlain '
>n ument in Quebec the St. John monu- 
•nt would be of the same general style j OTTAWA, Jan 24 (Srecial)—It is stated 
i fulfill the same purpose. Toronto that Stanton Ennes, of London, has been 
s being improved with .monuments appointed assistant superint?ndent of the 
rich added much to the charm of the Ottawa division of the Grand Trunk Rail

way, vice h. G. Coleman, transferred.

! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1Mr. Leavitt told them that not only the

JAMESEY IS RELIEVED.subscription. A subscription is also ex
ited from Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P. iOur esteemed 

fellow citizen, 
M. Jame s e y 
.Jones, is much 
interested i n 
the great fact 
that the Tour
ist Association 
has decided to 
ask the city 
council to do 
something with 
the Old Burial 
Ground. Ever 
since Jamesey 

was a little boy there has been each year 
a solemn determination to do something 
with the Old Burial Ground. The ashes 
of some of Jamesey’s ancestors repose 
there, and he. says he has felt their pres
ence near him on many occasions as he

I
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to the executive committee. Papers on j 
Canadian authors were read as follows:— ! 
Archibald Lampman, by Miss McLeod; j 
Ralph Connor, Miss Milligan; Chartes G. 1 
D. Roberts, Miss Payson, and Gilbert 1 
Parker, by Miss Thome.

2 NEW COMPANIES
SEEK CHARTERSDaily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. The Full Flavor 

of the BeefStore closes evenings at t> p. m Saturdays 11 p. m.

Union Clothing. Co. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23j-Ttiis week’s 
Gazette contains the followilg notices:

Judson E. Hetherington, S. C. Perry, 
of Cody’s; Queens county; and Geo. H. 
Perry, A.\ H. Sleeves and John E. Por
ter, St. John, apply for letters patent as 
“The Washademoak Steamship Company,” 
capital $8,000, of 400 shares. The object 
of the company is to purchase and to ac
quire the steamer Aberdeen and control 
and manage the same for steamboat busi-

The mayor has received an offer from 
G. H. Waring, of the OJnion Foundry 
Company, Oarleton, to ’put the _ Ludlow 
in good condition and keep her in work
ing order for a year or any .period that 

No sum is men-

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. ^ 1 PE■
> . ALEX CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A Building. may be agreed upon, 

tioned as paymbnt for the work. The mat
ter will be referred to the ferry committee 
for consideration.

s'tX

Your Overcoat, Sir? MM (FOTTOl m CANADA)
is what you get in Armour’s 
Solid Extract which means that 
you also get the natural strength 
of the Beef. That’s why it goes 
four times as far as most other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, manu
factured by adding salt and water.

Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef 
is the true essence of Prime Beef 

condensed.
“Culinary Wrinkle. " tell, whet Beef 

Extract 1» used for, and how to use 
Solid Extract economically. Maueo 
free on request.

Clement C. Avard, R. dk Archibald, 
Bliss Anderson, Florence 6. Avard, Sack- 
ville; H. F. C. Paisley, St. John; J. Al
bert Avard, River Hebert, seek incorpor
ation as “The Tribune Printing Com
pany,” to purchase and carry on the busi
ness now conducted by the Tribune Print
ing Company at Sackville; capital, $14,000 
of 140 shares. ,, _ ,

H. Vonhagen, Isaac Purdy, J. M. Seeley, 
New York; M. F. Keith, Moncton; L. 
V. Blain, Boston, seek incorporation as 
“The Royal Coal Company,” to take over 
and control certain mining lands and 
premises in' Kent county; capital, $100,- 
000, of 10,000 shares.

Incorporation is granted the-'Victoria 
Produce Company; capital, $30,000. 

Tenders are called for building the mas- 
of St. George lower

Charity often means throwing sour 
dough on the waters and keeping a weath
er eye for an angel food cake to, come 
floating in.

We have it right here—just the very one 
you are looking for. Come, let us show you our 
great variety and then you compare our quality 

| and price with other stores. Our prices are 
i always the lowest

i

£Zî!Sî„$4.90 «,$20
Union Clothing Co.

V ;;
*93

X5 TorontoARMOUR LIMITED - mCANADIAN rACXBWT—TT HIOHT »Tm«T C»»T
1

onry substructure 
bridge at St. George, and also construc
tion of a metal superstructure span of 
the same bridge.

©

Dr a W MacRae has become associa
ted with Hon. William Pugsky to look

after the interests of Messrs McArthur 
&, McVey in connection with their 
against tee city with regard to the Loch 
Lomond extension contracts.

I
5i.riSThe Teachers’ Association met last 

night. J. Frank Owens was elected presi
dent and W. L. McDermott was added

. I

That 
Preposterous

..win-
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ADeepen Baby’s Dimples L

X \
7Keep die wee one plump and rosy.

The right food, righdy eaten, will do it
More and more mothers are learning the food value of

■ •■>•

«*» ♦ »■»

BY L. G. MOBERLY. I

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

/
(

mmmïïÊBîffz
own exquisite face and form, «M “ ed doubtfidly, her hand pointmg towards 
puzzled face and ungainly form before her. ^ g strip of heather, with a back- 
The swift glance she cast at hereelf in und q£ blue hills and golden sky. > 
the glass ea she flung her hat aside was „ob, that’s tee country, Stellas 
eufiioient to assure her that her dainty voice wa8 more than ever indifferent; ‘ my 
apple blossom complexion and blue eyes godmothcr_ Mrs, Grey, lives not far from 
could never be compared unfavorably with =here It>8 ratber pretty, but deadly 
the rather freckled complexion and brown duU „
eyes of her companion. She knew that word>» Miranda ejaculated with a
her fair hair waa like spun gold, and she q£ hcr breatti, “I ain t never seen
had no admiration to spare for Mirandas ^ country. l didn’t think it ’ud be like was
tawny locks whilst she saw well enough that_all open and big like with them Molly. The girl’s brown eyes 
that her own graceful proportions threw h£Ug £ thought it ’ud be somethin’ sim- strange green ones quite unflinchingly ana 
into strong relief the gauche coltishness üar 'to the gardena down Carstairs Road- unconcernedly, and neither dropped or 
of the seventeen year old heiress. It was Qnly rnore o£ it.” - wavered under Mrs. Bedsworth s
very much easier to be civil, even cordial Road? Where’s that? The truth was that Molly neither feared
to their strange guest, as each of these „It>B juat a road up our way, only her chaperone, nor did she respect “J*
details broke in upon her, and she looked they-re richer, the people what hve there, lady over much. As she ^ explained to
oirite kindly into Miranda’s puzzled coun- b than Mrs). Mannering, and they Mr. Bray, she understood Mrs. Beds 
tewnce „ got little bits o’ garden where you see worth’s motives in wishing to receive her

4tl will do what I can to help you, macg growin* in spring, and a patch o as ^ inmate bf the house, and her 
«be said with that touch of graciousness and sometimes there’s flowers in impression of her chaperone remained un-

ber voice- “you won’t mind, will you, ,em j a£n’t never seen no more country altered and certainly not improved, wh 
if I tell you when I notice things you tban them gardens. in her own forcible language shSi4ec a^h
Loht alter a little?” Stella smiled, not unkindly. The wistful that she had “sized up” Mrs Bedsworth

“Mind’—bless yer, no,” Miranda re- note in thc other girl’s voice again touch- she expressed more than a slmpJ® £aJ”
«nJfced heartily., Her own big, gener- ed that chord of something not wholly and the smart lady would have been as- 
^flaterenlwaya^opened out to kindness, and vain which occasionally vxbrat- tonished could she have seen the opinio

* , c th« moment Stella’s beauty dom- ed within her. entertained of her by the girl whom sh
inated her completely. “I’d say thank "you’ll be able to go into the country despised and flattered at the “me tim . yèd;
you if you’d tell me the proper way to now, as much as you like,” she said; Molly and Stella reac^ a £ weeks Congestion of blood in the head must
Sk and behave. I ain’t likely to learn -y0I1 have a country house of your own, friendly understanding which, a few weeks
by meself, and I’ve set me heart on bein’ haven’t you?” earlier, the ktter would ^ve deem lrritation in the brain must be relieved.
a lady.” , .. “So they say,” Miranda answered, then impossibility. A}£hoa*’\ a£ “heir It’s because FerrozoUe equalizes circula-

•Twill help you aU I can, Stella re- added with a breathless gasp, "would it mg ground ^as the com h(;r new tion, because it soothes the irritation, be-
pcated, “and I can advise you what to b jn the real country like teem pict- mutual girlhood, fe tl tban gbe cause it removes congestion that it does
wear, and whit to say—and—oh! heaps uresji> ... companion 1w and cure insomnia.

.of little odds and ends.” , “Yes, I am sure it is, quite in the had imagined ® d kecn 6ense For building blood and nerve, for in-
“Ain/t you kind?” tee other exclaimed, deptbs 0f the country.” Molly’s native sl\rewdness had bceu stüling force and life into overworked or-

“evw mortal thing’s strange to me like. ?My goodness! wouldn’t I like to go of humor «“used_theip ho h gan8; for establishing strength and vital-j
WhF—I Rin’t never seen a room hke this there,” Miranda exclaimed. “Would there reared anudst did and saw ity, where can you find anything so sure
before,” and her eyes wandered round the ^ a bit garden?” tl0nal t^PvIollv ^ something fresh and as Eerrozone.
dainty apartment with eager glances teat “There is a big garden and a park, came to M y delight in what Remember, sleep is ]ust as important
were full of surprise and admiration. Stella answered almost impatiently, and strange, and nnmmonDiace and ordin- as food.

“My goodness/’ she continued after a with a sudden painful remembrance that seemed to Stel a . ? ^ a 6ense of You must sleep, or
pause, “don’t ladies seem to want a lot but £or this girl the house and its sur- ary, gave to the otner giriai ^ ^ ^ i You can if y0u’ll use Ferrozone and
o’ things to make them comfortable: ana routings would have belonged to Alan something ne mon- thereby remove tlie «conditions which now
ain’t you got a lot o’ pretty things, too. Bnd to Alan’s wife; “it is a great big istence hitherto on - [keep you from sleep.

She rose as her sentence ended, and place< you know.” This expression con- otony. «aw very little, I Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a dope;
■walked towards the dressing table, looking veycd absolutely nothing to the cockney Of Alan payroll, Molly sa y it is a health-giving, tonic that any child
almost reverently at Stella’s silver backed brought up in an Islington slun^and and he maintained which he had or delicate woman can use.
brushes and silver topped pots and hot- a third-rate lodging-house. attitude of distan Y one an. i Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
ties. "And the pictures too, her awe- ..j s'pose it Would be p’raps nearly as taken upon their introduct and | Take it £or a month, take it for a year

« struck voice went on, whilst her eyes bi aa this house?” she ventured timidly, other. Her improvemen pe harm, but immeasurable good will
| 1 round the well covered walls; an8d stella ,arighcd outright, a laugh in manner the gradual lc^e“in|.dotn"termgake result.

' XWSl there, your photygraphs and things whicb irritation was distinctly audible- chene and awkwardne h(, To sleep well, look well, feel well, to be |
do^nîfce pore Mrs. Mannenng s pictures ,.Ae big as this house,” she cried, “why him admire her one whit m 5gds„ £rec £rom depression, nervousness or blues [
seem cheap and bad.” . it is heaps bigger. You had better get had done when sh after- —use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, a

“Mra Mannering?” Stella said intern)- mother to take you to see it: it is a great worth’s drawing-room in j healer to the weak and wretched, a boon
gatively. ,, , country house-and you-are the luckiest noon of their first a<^uf“ jt was his1 to the sleepless-sold everywhere in 50c.

Miranda’s ruddy head nodded. . girl in the world to have such a place.” He was polite to b t be still i boxes.
“She was my missus, the landlady in Miranda’s eyes opened wider than ever, nature to be polite to ;

the house where your ma come and found „My word/aill>rthat all queer,” she regarded her as a ^™ant-maid who vvas
me,” the girl answered simply, ,not °P" said; “what ever am I goin’ to do with being lifted out of h,er p.V P dfather had1
pressed by any mauvaise honte in allud- a house like that?” he .till considered that his godfalnaa
ing to her recent vocation; a a ,TrabeE'^d/ “I dare say you will find something to shown .s,g“a /’■ n„S°JnwiU whose conditions y- That fkpprc Will Cost More
to me too, Mrs. Mannenng ^- ahe ad do with it,” Stella answered quickly: sanity m ™a^£ng^V to all common Cup That CheefS WHI lOSt M0T6 
ded reflectively, ‘tent her pictures, they ’Miss Hume, we ought to think were so out of pr”™ ™h a girl the
didn’t come up to yours. about drdSsing. Shall I come and help nothing but the

7„„2“L. ’sez.-rs.-rw «PvSS-jsstMriE
«•2£lSS5»,= w wS Z£ S “r. ---SS-

•“ .W.. Sjr «» ”t.'.1 ™ • ""d bd"' ””t" “ ,h“ SLd to u«.

pretty, people say she sketches wcU, but ^ cafl ü whatever you,, like,” tather had destined to e
they don’t interest me much. She 8te„a answered more gently; “your name (To be continued.)
ged her shoulders gracefully and returned jg Miranda_ islVt it?“
to the contemplation of her “Th.t’s my christened name,” was the „ , c„

response, “hut everybody always called TWO TASTES AND $30 IN LAbH gion
me Molly, andT’d sooner you’d say Molly The first taste you like it. use The rise mostly affects the low grade
too, if you don’t mind.” a month, a year—the last £as fp , black teas such as those that retail at

“Of course it shall be Molly, if you it the most delicious part y ^ twenty-five to thirty-five cents per
like,” Stella answered; “I like it much meal. .... . pound.
better than Miranda; you don’t, look like The finest wheat scrubbe. asneu, ^ increage amoUnts to nearly forty
a Miranda,” she added, with a smiling steamed-malted, flaked, tastea^ ^ ^ cent., in the*- qualities and as a re-
glance at the other’s red head and bnght rich, g°ld.®,l b ° tisfvjn„ That is suit tee twenty-five cent brand will be

“you look much more like a Mol- da  ̂» From kernel to table, practically put out of the market. The
no hand touches it. Machinery does shortage of crops ;owing to partial ds- 
no hand touen struction is advanced as a reason for tec

Resides nremiums you get THIRTY increase in the retail price of blacks.
nOT T ARS if you send in the largest Japan and Ceylon greens have gone up
number of coupons taken from the about twenty per cent., also, owing chief- 
tae oackaues. ly to the opening up of Manchma by

“Oranire Meat” contains more wheat the Japanese. The Japs can send their 
sugars the strength giving elements, green tea into Manchuria at a lesser cost 
than any other cereal. And each an(j obtain a better price than by export- 
package of Orange Meat is a third ^ng ^ to Europe or America. On top of 

! larger than any other. ' this, the crop of greens this year is only
Save the coupons and get ?o0.ou. about half the usual one and London is 
Coupons must be mailed or deliver- taking the larger part of it. - 

ed on or before March 30th. and must Qn the whole it looks as though the 
reach the office of “Orange Meat, . Canadian pnbiie WU1 be forced to take 
Kingston, before March 30tn, wi a veI*y much poorer quality at the old 
the prize will be awarded. prices or pay the increased price to se

cure the same old quality.

. <ClGOWN OF BLACK ACC OKDION PLAITED CREPE.

with a plaited shouldereap of tee crepe. 
Two-inch wide black velvet ribbon, joined 
together by velvet baby ribbon, formed 
the decoration on the bodice, as explained 
by the drawing. Tiny black silk buttons 

used at each end of the straps of 
ribbon. The girdle was of the 

wider ribbon, boned and fitted.

TA very smart design for a gown of crepe, 
thin silk or voile is shown in tee sketch, 
the model being of black satin-finish crepe, 
the skirt made without trimming beyond 
the sun-plaiting. The bodice had a deep 

square
being formrd of ruffles of the same lace,

The more they learn about these crackers, 
the more they rely on them for the children's 
health and strength.

Most grown folk esteem them a dainty 
Mothers know them for what ■

wholesome, nourishing food as well as a table luxury.

I
were
narrow .Vyoke of Chantilly lace, the sleeves

\
a source of distinct vexation to find teat 
the cold hard glajice which could instant
ly reduce Stella to tears and submission 

entirely ineffectual when applied to 
met her

Sleepless? r /

Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain is Congested. 
Health Undermined.

delicacy.
they are—a

The air-tight, moisture-proof packages preserve .their freshness and crispness 
In the popular lunch pails. At your grocers.

MOONEY BISCUIT * CANDY CO., LIMITED, BTRATY—RO. CA-jAP*
13

Opiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, 
Worse Than Useless. Produce 

No Pernpanent Good. 1

and indi-Worry, overwork, over-study 
istion cause Ineonmjfi,;/’
Healthy, natural «eqp can’t be pro

duced by drugs.
First, tee blood circulation must be im-

>■ ■ i-r’i

Gluten and Cellulose i

both enter largely into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible,-whilst extracting all the cellulose from

pi Wim nACrCîi

teœ
the flour.

Gluten is the real strength giver, and Is 
tained in the inner “ skin ” of each grain of

Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten
in flour cannot

con-

wheat.
and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but its presence

be irr SSS o< ,PenVEROststeSFLOUR. «he «eu, pasees ,hreugh 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently 
this brand Is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours.

ask your grocer for it.

break down.

)

■

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.TEAS ADVANCED

Per Cheer.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The rise or fall of mining stocks affects 
only a certain proportion of the public 
but When an everyday necessity goes up 
in price the people as a whole qjt up and 
take notice.

Such is the condition of affairs at pres
ent in relation to the tea trade and the 

that -the price of the fragrant leaf 
has advanced is causing a lot of discus-

Ltd.6 ie
news

SKIN DISEASES A Word to the Trade :
pimple*, Brydpels*. 
SMngles, Seal* Head,

We have everything you require.
eyes,i,
iy.^lldUng Sores.

which produce .«id hew" corrupt.

, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

From that moment the little servant 
dropped her rather high sounding and 
pretentious name, and by Mrs. Beds- 
worth and her daughter was addressed in 
the simpler fashion which seemed so much 
more suitable.

-------------  .. .. In tee days that followed she gradually
NoonecsnexpeottohereAwer, nog” £ook her place in tee household and her 

«kin wtan the bleod U in A dtaordered oou- singular adaptability to the new condi- 
~7 j tv. .Lomsoh. liver end bowds tions of life in which she found herself 
dition, And _______ soon became apparent to Mrs. Bedsworth
•Cling feebly in oeoreq and gtella. She evinced a quiet détermina

All the above (kin dise.ere, in laet, any t£on to attain her ultimate object which
jS__ __ ariain* from • bed oeoditiao of the impressed the elder lady not altogether
?. . w pleasantly. She was occasionally assailed
blood, are curable y by an uneasy conviction that if her will

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS and that of her ward chanced to come
bbrougbite wonderful deeming, purifying ^ “'foregone conclusion as was the There wasi another big^ attendance at A meeting was held in number three

were on the blood, and lte renovating reau]t of a conflict of wills with Stella, tee Every Day -- bu£ high. engine house last evening to discuss plans
Ü^Tonthemtem. Mrs. Bedsworth infinitely preferred to be Gordon Leavitt we some bn£ .forS celebrating the twenty-fifth

N S. tell* bow always tee dominating spirit. She had no i ly entertaining talk:1 .by tt nUm sary of Chief Kerr, as chief of the de-
Mr A. Sotu»,Domie^H  ̂ ambition to meet a fellow Greek on equal animals uhidi vere ill ^ bJong and partment, on the last day of this mouth,

be was cured of SrdtRlwam. __ grounds, nor to find her match in point her of specimens. h in _\n the tire companies and the Salvage
•'For year» I euffered wite Sal f w£jj nower; and she was uncomfortably remarks were listen.d to v.... Corns were represented. The celebration

aware'that Molly Hume the ex-servant- tereat; wfflV be hrid in number one station and

Finally I was urged by » maid, the girl whom she had assumed to enter H 1 there was' also a -committees were appointed to take mat
A-y Burdock Blood Bitters, and rashly would be clay in the hands of the several rej g < -which made m an ters in hand. The mayor, director and the

werv^ihort scene of time I was com- potter was by no means so malleable as general ç ■ ■ m«lc attractions members of the preset^ j common council
ôa«tBlv OTred I eS^always recommend she had hoped. Indeed, excepting when attractivcp gr maintained and thé and surviving represed atives at former 
feaS for aooh owes, ea I oonaider it au she wished to be directed towards lady- ot the clu “ , a ^ evideut- council boards for thelrpast twenty-five

like speech and habits, she was not mall,:- efforts to interest and amuse are , wl)1 be gUestai I X
i{J^^™^k«»botal-lori6.0R lable it all. To Mrs. Bedsworth it\was ly largely appreciated- 1 J

Drugs

f

Everything you need in the Drug Business, 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

- Address all correspondence to
f

THOMAS GI BOARD,
Manager.

anniver-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. a Box, 187, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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GENERAL 
RELIGIOUS NEWS!

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING
I °f her crew, with the exception

1Qrr -, . °£. tùe captain and mate, left her and gotJanuary. m.es "set, H'g™ 1 ^"mato'”6 Ehe OUL The captaiB

21 Mon............................8.01 g.lo 5.36
I 22 Tue............................8.0» 5.12 0.29

A'early a quntor o: a million dollar.1 ^ Thur.V/ ‘X.MÎS 5M 8 17 
was raised at St. Bartholomew’s church, 25 Frl....................... 7.58 6.16 9.10
Mew York, in the year ending November 1  7'57 517 10,00
1 , , , T1>e time used Is Atlantic Standard.
i, according tof the annual year book,
which was distributed to the members of ______
the congregation a few days ago. The VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

! actual amount was $224,493.72 and nearly Steamers.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is Delving Sffc
Into His Ownership of Competing Lines : Si «S "d “ “ El“ I“1™- 3"" f

; J i'or current expenses of the church $40,- ; Ionian” 5337. UverpootnjanTr°7.Jan" 1S"

I 484 was spent last year. For various .ob-1 izushowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel, Jan. 
gation has already developed the fact tliatj >cts outside the parish, some of them i Kaetalia 2562 Glasgow Jan 12 
most of the routine business of the execu- J Qjjtside the diocese, the church gave Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan.* 16.
tive committee has consisted of ratirica- about $75,000. In the work at the par- ïf,n<Jon Clty. 1.509, London. Jan. 11.
lions of Mr. H.rriman s official acts. \ »h .-house , and clinic $91,043.99 was ex- MoümâSîT 2WAvoam05th*

For four years now the Union Pacific | Pended, j Nordpol, 2,428, Savannah, v.a Norfolk,,
for Mr. Harriman, for he set out, six and the Southern Pacific Railroads have j Home idea of the size of Bartholomew’s 0Sino 1’is d
months ago, on a career of aggrandizement ^eeiJ merged, with Mr. Harriman at their ; P®f*sh and its work is gained from the Parisian,' 6,885, Liverpooi^jan 31.
—vz-v zf • 1 , _„!. m9Hp head; that is to say, the Union Pacific llets °f salaried and volunteer workers Sardinian, 2.786, Havre, Jan. is.
which, if earned out, would have made haa owne(f\ majority of the ; contained in the year book. Of the 8tr Sty, 1,411, :
rTdaTftW ITnîtodfSUmtc.0f a! etock 01 the Southern Pacific. For all f°nner there are 249, including 7 clergy-1 V£S‘
- , , i ,i *, ,, 1 . that time many people have considered ™en> 1 deaconess, 1 lay reader, 5 organ-
s master of one-eighth. Apparently he that since theae arc competing lines, this iets> "5 choristers, S parish visitors, 9.-------
^mn^1m.h,lan nTl«k‘ ^lll7sLWeom is the same sort of violation of federal law kuidergartners, 25 instructors in clubs, 21 
should include obviously j arallel and _eom- ag wafJ the common ownership of the ! teachers, 6 nurses, 16 secret iries, -6 en-1 
peting lines, in reckless disregard of the i yrcat Northern and Northern Pacific by SOpere, 35 porters, cleaners and laun-

oiman aw. , . ,. I the Northern Securities Company, which ' dressés, and 9 cooks and helpers. The stmr Manchester Stopper 2542 Haworth
IIer<? a.re the reads which make up the the govemment broke up. But there was volunteers number 896, and include Sun- from Manchester, Wm t«obuod\ Co, gen- 

mam body, of the Harnman system. Of i alwayg Bome doubt whether the Union da.v school teachers and officers, physici- er|imc5r^n,„ 61, nn_
these roads Mr. Harnman and his imme- and tfae Southem Pacific reaUy wer'e par-j^s who visit the clinic, volunteer chon an^d’^f Sftdf?W*vSSZ* TffflSZ

allcl and • competing lines, within the ; ,8te™. md working members in clubs and eral carco. 
meaning of the Sherman law; and lad Mr 80”ftief!-
Harriman been content with dominating the head of this big institution is the
about one-eighth of the na,lroads of the Bev. Dr. Leighton Parks. Shelburne, N. S., Jan. 22—CIO, schr Kes-
Onited States, probably the government j - ___ BeHlveau’oo-re"1 jiï?d‘7—in n„ Abbie ICeast, 95, w Watson.
dogs would have continued to sleep. But BLLE-BLOODED SALVATIONISTS. . tie (Br), Comeai, for Barbados (to tail last c«InhnA 165 A w Adams
his restless ambition has led him into „„ ^January. comrade 77 ’ i *,,C°
reckless merging of the , most obviously 1 l,e Salvation Army bids fair to be- from^Glasgow* and chMor ’’boston^o.i-mîn' 8 W D J Purdy. '
parallel lines. West of the Mississippi.™^ an aristocratic body, says London from Deüürara, W,stInd!esandBtrmïd?: « m> F c B«it:eay.
four of the lines in which he is heavily in-: Answers. Major Mary Murray, who su- ^n^or^‘co™Pn^° f^^fverpo^i'”® ‘st Frlc- ’N C Imtt.

Beta.„HopltlM. for Kingston SSe p’eaf/m” I 
(Ja). A W Perry, Hawes, for Boston. HariSf B.^usLna. Al^r/lKSlyre.

BRITISH PORTS. j ïllÉTM’ W Adorns8™111'

Manches ter, Jan. 21-Ard, stmr Manchester ftS'* pirter^Mt’ pM«ïm‘ivr«
Om^mtion. Heath, from St. John v.a Phl.a- ÆSe^jgJ J

St. Heaena, Jan. 22-Pasaed previously bark No^h£= ÛLeio^att?,v,
Eclipse (Br), McBryde, Hong Kong, for Onward** 9’ "
Baltimore and New York. ’ J

Lltard, Jan 23—Passed, stmr Almerlana, Pirj/ü r Ti'LJ w Sgflth. 
toïBLoatlte?bn 80,1 In*ramSP°" Tla n*111” Pansy” 76. ife®"* ^ A C'“hinS

B^80t’ Jan 23-Ard’ s,mr S,dli“- tro“ PrtEuta. I'm', A w'Adami.

fo?l!tïJ^imJan 19-SM| Stmr Lakon,a- O'11168- HobeccTw Hudtoll0 .®ldn-

ImMAt%e.V,anh>r«nStmr
fr^'TjjS 23_Ard' 8tmr BenS»ra H^d’ |ah'“* f.Lidlam.01,^ J Purdy.

NUveaoo., Jan 23-S,d, stmr Teuton,c, f°r | Vlrgffi.atT ^

H^nfora,M„n M"SM- etmT In,8h0W™ ^kNUCke,t:°U

Iniabtrahull, Jan 23—Passed, stmr Bengore 
Head, from St Joiin for Belfast.

SHEEP FARM IN SUNDAY LABOR
ON BOARD SHIP

I

CAPE BRETON•>

MINIATURE ALMANAC tI

E. B. Elderkin Says Nova Scotia 
Government Should Estab
lish One.

Merchant Service Guild Would 
i Have a Better Sunday for 

the Sailors.

A BIG INSTITUTION. 11K1 are supposed to have effected a
11.61 landing on Tweed island, for a light was 
0.16 teen tnere last n gin. A rel.ef party was 
2 07 ! out t0 Tweed Island th-.s morning.

3.03. Yarmouth, Jan. 22—Steamer Boston ar- 
3.oj rived here on time th.s morning, having 

come thro gh the gale of lest n ght in
splendid shape. About 4 o’clock yesterdny (Sj'dney Record)
gra afrXrTh^Sa % a a Elderkin of Amherst president of

with a signal of distress flying. She at once tile Maritime btock Breeders AssoUiV. Jb,
00 thî., vaad ,ook on board has been in the city for the past tew days 

the crew °o7the Emem1T"of°Glm°r mtercstinS himself'in business of lus oi-
pes.’cr, who left that yess-.l about n o'clock ganmtion, end more than incidentally 
Set,^imùÎPlng w,tl1 11,1 pounds of fish n. concerning himself with a proposition to 

was rartially befumbidDwathycoU^Hti not establl9h a farm for sheep raising m Cape 
the Boston rescued him he would shortly Breton.
ave perished. Jn conversation with the Bcconl at the

hoard of trade rooms Saturday Mr. Elder
kin expressed the opinion that no more 
favorable location could be found for a 
sheep farm th(m in the island of Cape 
Breton. He was not very particular about 
the exact location so long as the conform
ation of the land was favorable, the situa
tion near water and rail communication, 
and the market withiâ a reasonable dis
tance.

The suggestion of Mr. Elderkin is that 
the govemment purchase and equip a j 
sheep farm somewherfc in this island and !
that men experienced in this especial [ 8^^ to our flag to see men worked on 
brand of stock raising be imported from j British ships on Sunday whilst foreign 
the old country—Scotland | preferred—to ! merchant ships are lying alongside of them j 
conduct the establishment. I An expendit- whose men are enjoying tha.t one day’s 

! urc of about $5000 was all that was neces- 10st in seven which they so richly de- 
! sary, to acquire the necessary land,—say seyve. The Guild further allude to cer- 
! 150 acres— the stock and the buildings. tein ports abroad where the authorities 
; "This farm,” continued Mr. Elderkin, impose a fine on ships working on Su* 
i “would he used as an object lesson. You days and they say that the signatories to 
can talk until doomsday to a farmer and the message will be astounded to learn 
make no impression, but once you demon- that many British shipowners willingly 
stiate to him by actual experience that pay this fine rather than sacrifice the pe- 
such an object can be gained he will seize euniary profit which they gain by this 
the idea and appropriate it at once, Cape Sunday working on board the ships. It 
Breton mutton has a great reputation for is said that no discrimination is necessary . 
flavor notwithstanding the fact that very on this subject for Sunday labor take» 
little intelligent effort has been made to place on leading lines just as it does on 
produce it. And then you have the mark- what are known as "tramps” in which 
et right at your door, and the opportun- category are classed many of the finest 
ity to keep in the country the money ships in the Mercantile Marine. On be- 
which now filters into outside pockets for half of sailors generally the Guild ' 
all the food you import for consumption, peals to the signatories for that enorm 
Of course we' must not lose sight of the influence they can wield in the direction 
opportunities for wool growing, a very of putting an end td Sunday labor, on 
important factor.” board merchant ships although it is fear-

Mr. Elderkin went on to suggest that ed that this can only be accomplished by 
to stock the proposed farm a number of j legislative methods.
Oxford, Shropshire, Leicester and South 
Down ewes be imported, with the requis
ite number of males, the progeny to be 
disposed of to the farmers throughout 
the province for the purpose of perpetuat
ing the stock, and a number of ordinary 
ewes, the product of -which would be sent 
to market.

I

INVESTIGATING HARRIMAN 5

With regard to the message to the na
tion in which the Archbishops of Canter
bury and Westminster and the president 
of the National Council of Evangelical 
X ree Churches appeal to our fellow-coun
trymen for the due and proper observance 
of the Sabbath Day, the absolute neces- I 
sity of one day’s rest in seven and the Jj 
belief expressed in the message that it is ; 
literally impossible to exaggerate the im- \ 
portance of this matter to the nation, thé 
Merchant Service Guild have addressed a 1 
communication to the three signatories 
to the Message expressing tlieir keen re
gret that “home” and “England” only are 
referred to and that as is so commonlyr 
the case, our sailors who labor on the 
high seas and on ships abroad are quite 
forgotten. The Guild state that the am
ount of Sunday labor which is carried on 
on board British ships in ports abroad is . 
a national scandal and that it is a dii* \

i

B. Jan IS» 
Channel, .Tan.

(Collier’s Weekly).
The government of the J United. States 

has cried “halt” to Edward H. Harriman. 
The action comes at an inconvenient time

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Conductor, K62 tons, Bnine- 
Srk?l2 0’ t0 Buen°S Ayres’ P^h Pine lum- 

stea™îr Cunâxa- 2048 tons, from 
loadin" t0 Bo5ton, wtth ore» 8a 9d, January

Jan.

I

VESSELS IN PORTLondon, via Halifax, 

and, 1299, ApalachlooJa, Jan 17.
Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamer».

Olltra, 1,426, W. Malcolm MacKay.
Marina, 3322, Robert Retord Co.
Manchester Shipper, 242, W«n Thomson &

Tunisian, C.802. Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.

Mary, Barry, 506, J Splane & Co.

Schooners

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. j
%

diate associates own either all the stock or 
so much of it that their control is un
questionable:

.

Mileage. Capi'.aliz’n.
Union Pacific. including 

Oregon Short Line and 
Oregon River and Navi
gation Co.................................. 5,354.42 $636,000,000

Southern Pacific ..................9,142.01 300,000,000
■ ;

In addition to these, Mr. Harriman, or 
one of the above companies, owns enough 
of the I capital stock of the following com
panies \o control them, or else has a traf
fic agreement with them such as to make 
them conclusively a nart of his “system:”

___________________ ________________  /in-! Answers. Major Mary Murray, who su-
terested, and two lines east of the Mis- Purvises the military and naval league of 
sissippi

& Co.
sissippi are competing lines within the • ^lc Salvationists, is a daughter of the
meaning of the Sherman act. j ,a?e *^r John Murray, K. C. fi., and

His aim was to make the Union Pacific i Lieutenant-Colonel Minnie Reid, who re- 
Kailroad Company, not merely a railroad1 CPnt,1.'’ married Commissioner Booth-Tuck
running from Omaha to San Francisco, ; 18 a daughter of a former acting gov-
but, in addition, a great banking and hold- j eT®or Bombay. The commissioner him- 
ing company, which should hold in its j 8e" resigned a judgship in India, with all
treasury a majority of the stock, or at the. wealth and social position attached
least enough to give control of half a *° devote himself to Salvation Army 
dozen great trunk lines stretching twice work. _
from sea to sea and from Canada to the Lady Sarah Sladen is a Salvationist, 
Gulf. The same attorney who represent- and the Countess Dowager of Seafield is 
ed the United States govemment. success- a member of the auxiliary of the enemy, 
fully in the Northern Securities merger of aWo daughters of Mr. Onslow, late mem- 
parallel lines, Frank B. Kellogg of St. of parliament for Guilford, have 'to- 
Paul, is the government representative in gether steadily risen in the ranks. In- 
the present suits. timately connected with the work in

Another point of attack bv the govern- Australia is the Hon. Mrs. Bird, wife of 
ment will be the Union Pacific’s owner- tbe former prime minister of Tasmania, 
ship of coal lands. The road owns many hhe >s »aid to be as ardent as any Sal
sa uare miles of coal lands in Utah and '’ati°n -Amy lass m disposing of the War 
Colorado, and it is alleged that much of j Cr> - The ^lighter of the late Lady Galt, 
these were obtained by fraud. Moreover, wife of the heutenant-Govemor of On- 
theU. P. is alleged to have, practis- ‘ano, is working in Canada, as is also, 
ed the same sort of discrimination that ”!non8,th® da,u?ht?™ of the Millionaires 
brought the Pennsylvania into trouble. Miss Macdonald of Tpronto.
Small owners of coal lands along the _
Union Pacific complain that they are un- STNS AGAINST LABOR,
able to persuade that road to build sid
ings, or to give them cars when sidings 
are built. Also, Mr. Harriman’s freight 
rates will undoubtedly be overhauled un
der the authority of the recent rate law.
Ilis freight rates are much higher than 
the average for the other roads of the 
country. It is these heavy freight rates against the laboring man. He assorted 
paid by shippers over the Union Pacific that the church had been protie to put 
and the Southern Pacific that have fur- emphasis on the affairs of the other 
nished the funds for Mr. Harriman to world, and had not taken time to investi- 
make his enormous investments in the gate the conditions on this planet. The 
stock of other roads. Indeed Mr. Harri- church had not cultivated true brother- 
man may be said to have courted the liness, he said, and then he asked if labor, 
present investigation, not only by his re- in the face of such a confession, would 
cent reckless purchasing of competing meat the church half way, remembering 
lines, but also*by his sensational dividend that in the beginning the church was a 
declarations last summer, when he raised successful labor movement itself and that 
the Union Pacific dividend from six to it began in a successful labor strike. It was 
ten per cent, and put the Southern Pacific the laboring man who rushed to embrace 
on a five per cent, basis. the doctrine of the Christ, not the wise,

the rich, nor the powerful. Coming as 
it does from a representative of what i6 
perhaps ^he greatest theological school in 
America the utterance is a significant one.

ap
od*

.
■1 Mikaige. Capitaliz’n. 
. . .4,523.03 $217,6C0.C00 

..4,374.04 95,040,000

251 14,000,000

Baltimore an! Ohio . 
minois Central .. .
St. Joseph ftin-d Grand Is

land .............................................
6. Pedro and Los An

gelica ........................................... 512-33 25,000,000
Chicago and Alton ... .. 915.23 40,000,^)0

ft CO.
BETTER TO STAY EASTOver and above these, Mr. Harriman 

and his companies have, during the past 
six months, bought so hoavily into the 
following companies as to give them sub
stantial influence:

(Sackville Post.) •
Blessod are the stay-at-homes, for they 

shall avoid storms. There are many rea
sons why New Brunswick people should 
remain where they are, and also some few 

An effort is being made by Secretary j reasons why they should go west. life 
Challoner of the board of trade to secure ' glorious and bracing climate of the prair- 
Mr. Elderkin for a series of lectures on les is not one of the latter. Down here 
agriculture, stock raising and kindred sub- ne have storms, bad enough at times; we

have spells of cold weather occasiontlly 
too severe for comfort; once in a while 
some of us are short of coal or food, but 
that is only when we have no money and 
then there are friends to help us. Our 
cattle are not dying on the fields nor Are 
they stampeding the vilhges in search of 
shelter from the blizzard. Farmers in New 
Brunswick have not been in the habit 'of 
burn mg their barns tor fuel, or eating. their 
seed wheat and potatoes to keep themsel
ves and their families from starving. Vet 

| the people in many sections of the west 
132»t arc doing these things. By reason of the 
149'S eentinued heavy storms numbers of vil- 
jÿ— lages have teen snowbound for weeks and 
73(41 food supplies arc running low. Wood for 
78>4 fuel is never plentiful and coal must be 

^2^ depended, upon for emergencies, but coal. 
134%-l cann°t be procured owing to the blockades 

17 | on the railways. The treeless pjains offer,
: no shelter to herds ofyeatth. and—chc. pum )•— 
animals are dying by hundreds from the 
violence of the storms.

210, D J Purdy.

.Mileage. Caplta'iz'n. 
Atchison, Topeka. and

Santa Fe................... ... .. 9,303.13 $283,468,000
New York Central...............12,643.66 180,000,0»
St. Paul .................................... 7,136.75 107,511,300-
Northwestern............................ 7,408.13 100,000,020

i jects.Mr. Harriman’s "control” of this stu
pendous railroad mileage is exercised in 

Union Pacific is the central 
Of this Mr. Harriman and his

MARINE NOTES
TORSION PORTS.

■\ OI. a ,5few left Halifax yesterday
Havana, Jam 22—And, stmr Areola (Br) E' ala‘g, ‘he schooner W. S. F.ejd-

Wry, from Philadelphia, with coal. (See ms at Liverpool, N. 8., loading for
Disaster.) ] -----------

St Vincent, Jan. 33—sad sfamr, Platee, tor ! A“na° JSl sï”m®r Rmian, with pas- i
Liverpool. ,,?nd mQlls- k<t Liverpool
LSM KereoTMaiat,C’ OTJZSPJSi ?L-hn.

New London, Jan 21—Sid, ■»*,«
Leaf, tor St Andrews; Lena Maud 
John.

Oalbarten, Jan *—Ard, aobr Ronald, Wag- 
ff. from St John tar fifttrano-l_at ~ z i~ . fflCTOing.

Part of a crew left

N. Y, STOCK MARKETmany ways, 
body.
friends- own a clear majority of the stock.
In turn the Union Pacific treasury owns 
all the Oregon Short Line and Oregon Ri-1 
ver and Navigation Company stock, and 
enough of the Southem Pacific stock to 
control that road. The other blocks of 
stock are divided between the Union Paci
fic treasury and the Oregon Short Line 
treasury. As to the Salt Pedro and Los 
Angeles road, there is no ownership of 
stock; but Mr. Harriman has with William 
A. Clark, the owner of the road, an agree
ment for ninety-nine years that this road, 
which is À com; eting line with the South
em Pacific, will maintain the same rates 

**' as the Southern Pacific.
Over all these lines Mr. Harriman is an 

aiStocrat in a sense that no other railroad 
man approaches. All the subsidiary roads 
are controlled by Union Pacific. Within 
the board of directors of Union Pacific 

T there is an executive committee; and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission’s investi-

PROPORTION OF THE CAPITAL 8TO CK OWNED BY MR. HARRIMAN AND HIS
ASS OCIATES.

V Braz.l.

Thursday, January 24, 1906.

j «wms SrS
f»*hKvf<?hOWlng raasen^ers arrived at Hal - j Brok*r*
Tn5id^y r?e 6l‘e;aimtir Ocamo from the West !
Indies, Demerara and Berm_da yesterday

ner, from St John for Savana-la-Msr (Ja) J'„M,cK<:r‘zie' M Jennie Law- I Amal® Copper
and New York. * 1 Maurloe HaJilday, Corpora! R. J. WB- ; Pfr ce°t............................... 116%

Washington, D C, Jan 2d-Ard, schr Laura rJSSf Band5m°n T. B. O Connor, Wilfrid Anaconda .. ........................ 278%
M Lunt, Hunter, from DaJhouslê (N B) I Am Sugar Rfra................. 132%

Port iLeadlng, N J, Jan 21—Ard, echr Man- -rh„ . ----------- i Am Smelt & Rfg .. . .149%uw ?„CuIa- Henderson, from New York. Yüeh ilk8 i5 ta.*f!n from list Tuesday s I Am Car Founiry..
Mobile, Jan 21—Ard, brk Persia, Cogghwell, ¥®‘ald: A Persistent rumor, Atchison .. ...............

from Havana. stated to be on good authority, la that • Am Locomotive................. .-its
Newport News, Va, Jan 19—Ard stmr VUe- 7» ,steamer Sen lac has been sold to Me»srs I Brook Rpd Trst................ 78%

land (Dutch), Hamings, from ApaJachkola ,mi w11'1 be withdrawn BfH andOMo ..................117%
for St JOhn, and sld and passed out Capo ! ÏS? ‘b.e 8outh Shore route. Sbe will, tt Is C*16®* ant] ...................
Henry. p ; P}y on the routes from St John to i Canadian Pacific.............. .185%

Bay of Islands MSS aJ^rE * Central"^.::. ifit"

the management of tih« Senlac how#»vpr Kansas and Texas .. .. 38% 39
Louis and Na/shviMe . .109% 239%

Yairmouth, Jan. 23—Henry Fouawe a na- Mexican Central 
tive of Artchat, and one of the crew (S'the N Y Central 
Gloucester fishing schooner Emeraild went •• •
astray in his dory on Tuesday morning ani Fennyslvand-a........................135%
after wondering aibout in a .W.nding snow-! I9,and •• • 
f»nrn}hW*a pIckf* ttp by the Be rner Bos-1 ft Paul .. .. ..
& r68cue being effected off Thatchers.: Southern Ry 
The sea was rough and the man was with- 1 laouthern Pacific 
out food, and a flask of wafer wllich he had Northern Pacific 
tn the boat became a lump of ice. Had the Union Pacific .. 
steamer not sighted the dory the unfertun- U S Steel .. .. 
ate man would have peris-^.

I2he Gloucester fishing schooner Yakima.
Which went ashoire on Bon Portage on fiâ- 
ÎSSfV 18 s1”1 on the rocks. Aether 
tempt to get her off will be made on Tburs- 
day. Capra n Atwood rema ns by the vessel 
and the crew, which arrived here tn.a morn
ing, will be sent to Boston tonight

• Professor Charles P. Fagnina Of the 
|Jnion Theological seminary, New York, 
in addressing a German auidence recently, 
said that as confession was one of the 
doctrines of the church, the church should 
go to confession itself and confess its sin

sebrs Maple 
for St Today’s Yesterday's

Closing Opening Close
ex div z

114%
279%
132%
149%

44% 44%
105% 105%

73%t 78%
117%

42%
335%

17
53%
40 40%

166 166wick.

Alexandra, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Cedric, from 
New York.

Antwerp, Jan 23—Sld, stmr Mount Temple, 
for Halifax and St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 23—Ard, schr 
Bart Grey, from Maitland (N S) for New

Salem, Mass, Jan 23—Ard, sobre Ruth Rob
inson, from Stockton for New York; Winnie 
Lawry, from St John for New York.

Portsmouth N H. Jan 23-eid, schr Laura 
C Hall, for St John.

Saunderetown, R I, Jan 23—Sld, sdbr Gold
en Rule, from Yarmouth (N S) for New

Passed—Brktn Mary Hendrick, from Provi
dence for Nova Scotia.

City Island, Jan 23—Bound south, stmr 
Navigator, from Halifax.

30
’ \ 139%

-25
130% 130% 130%
128% 129 120%

165% 335%
27% 27% 27% Prices advanced from the outset though the <

150% 150% 150% buying was very moderate and quite even-
29% 29% 29% ly distributed between a half dozen of the
95% 96% 93% foremost speculative features. After a num-

164% 165 3 55% tber of stocks had risen substantially above
176% 176% 176% yesterday’s dosing the demand slackened,
47% 47% 47% but there were no losses of consequence. '

U S Steel, pfd......................106% 106% 106% The Msckay company’s stocks, which were I
Sales In New York yesteruay 622,700 shares, admitted to dealings on the exchange, were

in active demand, the common selling 
from 73 to 76.

is

WALL STREET

Capital, Harriman 
stock. Percentage.

Hr »®
95.OCO.COO 30

:::::: jggSÎ %

SSS ,32
...............  108,000,000

Union Pacific, including Oregon Short Line ami Oregon River
and Naviva Ion Company........................................................ ..... ..................

Southern Pacific........................
Chicago and Alton......................
Illinois Central..............................
St. Joseph and Grand Island.............. .
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe .. .
BaJtimoré and Ohio, common..............
Baltimore and Ohio, preferred .. .
New York Central.......................................
Northwestern........................ ....  .....................
81. Paul...............................................................

A NEW METHODIST MILLION.

Announcement was made last week ,of 
a new missionary movement ’ in th<rzMe 
thodist Episcopal church, which is said 
to be the most important thing the de
nomination has undertaken in fifty years. 
It. is the separation of the missionary so
ciety into the horns and foreign depart- 

decreased enormously and the pittance al- Tents, and with it the announcement to 
lowed the teacher today in the .majority 81,000,000 for use in the home field,
of districts is hardlv enough to keep body For 80me time ik has beeB apparent to 
and soul together. There is something tbe church dignitaries that the home mis- 
radically wrong in our educational system sionary field was growing in importance, 
which permits such a state of affairs. »nd worthy of more closer study. To fur

ther the project which has now been 
agreed on, a new church paper will be 
founded as the organ of the home mis
sion movement. The publication office 
will be in Philadelphia, the name of the 
paper will be *The Christian Republic,” 
and the editor will be the Rev. J. Wesley 
Johnston, at present pastor of the Old 
John street Methodist church, New York, 
the first church in American Methodism.

up
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. :

May corn ... .. 
May wheat ..
May oats- .. ., 
May pork .. ..
July corn.................
July wheat................
July oats..................

46% 46%
79% 78% N.Y. COTTON MARKET38%

..............16.4 V
.. .. 46%

88%7.97 168.35 16 35 I NEW YORK, Jan 24—Cotton futures open- 
46% ing steady; January. 9.33; March, 9.46; Mav, 
78% 9.54; July 9.59; Aug. 9.52 bid; Sept, offered, 
35% 9.64; October, 9.63.

46%6 EXPORTS 78% 79
% 35%

MONTREAL STOCKS.
'bom Iron and Steel..
Nora Scotia Steel .
C P R............................
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United .. .

SPOKEN. ■ 35
1 For Liverpool per stmr Pretortan :— 

t Canadian goods,—1736 bits apples, 
boxes cheese, 2 boxes tobacco, 6 bales duck 
29 boxes advertising matter, 426,696 ft deals’ 
34 tons b.rch lumber, 49,401 bushels wheat’
™iuek U26m6«.tS’ 2447 M<B h6y’ 191 “‘««J

Foreign good*:—2190 pkgs lord, 1363 okes meat, value $97,020. I g
Total value of cargo, $228,664.

TEACHERS ARE SCARCE
(Sackville Post.)

Ship Carnarvon Castle (Br), Rice, Liver-' 
$*xfl for Melbourne. Dec. 10. lat 6 50 S, Ion 
34 46 W, all well (by steamer Fenay Lodge.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., Jan. 22—Jumper Lodge bor- 
isontaily striped first class nun buoy, re
ported adrift J4jh from Moosapec Beach, was 
repaced 19th. Long Ledge spar buoy, No. 3, 
found missing from Segu.n Passage, was re
placed 11th. Jerry Ledge Mack bell buoy, 
off the southerly en-ranee cf Bols Bubert 
Island, westerly side of the en!ranee to 
Narraguagus Bay, was discontinued Jan. 19, 
and the station Is now marked by a black 
spar buoy.

T2588 DEATHS.. 23 
. TOVfcb

33 23
From various parts of the province 

comes the cry of the scarcity of school 
teachers. This scarcity is the direct re
sult of the low salaries obtainable. Young 
women of intelligence and culture are ex
pected to work for a pittance less than 
that given to an office boy of 13 or 14. The 
general prosperity of the country has tend
ed to open up many avenues wherein 
young women esp2cially can procure better 
remuneration for their services, and na
turally these positions are taken. The ex
odus from the teaching profession to other 
walks in life has always been in progress, 
but of late years it has become much more 
pronounced. In spite of the greatly in
creased cost of living and the prosperity 
which has blessed our c untry the trustees 
of most of the school districts and the gov
ernment which is supposed to have the 
best interests of the educational cause at 
heart, expect the teachers to work at the 
same old rates they received years ago. 
But the purchasing power of money has

70b • 70b184D I McROBBRTS.—On January 23, at 63 Crown 
<y> , street, Mrs. Helen L. MoRdberts, widow of 

ryv.K John A. McRoberts, leaving one daughter to 
74 , mourn her sad loss.

* Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock; 
, I service at 2.

184b
91% 92

80% 79% b

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. ..9.37 9.45 9.44*1
.. ..9.46 9.50 9.56
.. . .9.53 9.29 9.62

NEW YORK Jan. 24—The stock market 
opened Ann; Amalgamated Copper, 114 3-8, TTIOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 
ex dividend; American Smelting, 149%; An- -T and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
aconda, 279%; Atchison, 106%; B. and O, and Buggy at a barga.n. Apply at once. B. 
117%; Brooklyn Transit, i 78%; Canadian, S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—ct. 
183%; Colorado Fuel, 53%; Erie, 40%; New-------------------- --------- ------ ----------
?ennertvânra’ m&l ££“ ^Soutoi BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
ern*IRailway,29%; Soutira Pacifie/9ô.%;U St. OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

T>UBLK? NOTICE is hereby given that a 
X Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of tihe Provincial Legislature 
to prov.do that the Common Council of the . 
City of Saint John shall be composed of the 
Mayor, one Aluerau n lor each Wa d to be 
elected by the qualified voters in the Ward,

e, to be 
for the

Time misspent is not lived, but lost.—Ful
ler. The value of the Donaldson line steamer 

Part hen la, for Glasgow, 
aidian goods, $94,616;
Total $102,748.

The total value of the steamer Lake Cham
plain’s cargo Is as follows : Canadian goods 
$201,504; foreign goods, $155, 868. Tota-l $375 -

March cotton.... 
May cotton .. . 
July cotton .. ..

i, » as follow»:—Can- 
foreign goors, $18,122. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

MOO Reward (Too late for classification.)

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Havana, Jan. 22—Steamer Areola (Br),‘ 

Wry, from Philadelphia Jan. 12, is ashore on 
the rocks near Morro Castle. She te eo high 
and dry that stevedores are throwing her 
coal ashore. It la probable that nearly all 
her cargo will be saved.

Nassau, Jan. 17—Schr S.rocco (Br), which 
put in here In distress, while on the pass
age from St. John, N. B„ for Cardenas, 
has d’.scharged cargo and vessel will be 
docked tor examination.

6t. Johns, Nfld, Jan 22—American fishing 
vessel Vlg.lant, which sought shelter from 
the recent gale at Bay of islands, has been 
carried off amid the Ice floes by an off-shore

IMPORTSROCKEFELLER DENOUNCED.
;Paul, 150%.0NE„ HUNDRED DOLLARS„ _ REWARD

will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tzm erej w.th 
fire alarm box No. 3 4 ill No. 2 Shed, Band 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Bro-d of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

From Manchester, ex stmr Manchester 
Shipper : 5 pkgs earthenware, Downing Am
er Dispatch; 1 case hardware, Emerson A 
Fisher; 23 pkgs earthenware, W H Hayward 
& Oo; 54 pkgs dry goods, Manchester Rob
ertson Allison : 1080 sacks salt, order- 73 
pkgs lump alum, order; 5 cases glassware, 
order; 12 pkgs earthenware, 0 H Warwick.

For Moncton 25 rolls 12 bales floor cloth, 
W F Fergusjn.

For Sackville—12 haies

In a discussion before the five hundred 
members of the men’s club of the Euclid 
avenue Baptist church, Cleveland, O., 
known as Rockefeller’s church, a labor 
speaker savagely denounced John D. 
Rockefeller as the “arch oppressor of la
bor.” He- said:

“If I were a member of the same 
church as John D. Rockefeller and J. 
Pierpont Morgan/ either they would get 
out next Sunday or I would.”

The speaker’s denunciation of the chief 
financial supporter of the church was re
ceived with laughter.

’
iand two or mor© Aldermen at larg 

elected by the qualified Electors 
whole City.

k I
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
JOHN KERR.

Chief Engineer of F.re Department.
linoleum, G E Ford. 

For Fredericton, 32 rolls floorcloth. Ccd- 
well & Jennings. 4t-24,31-7,14.

1FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

T T>UBLJC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
-L Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Legisla
ture to provide that the Sewerage Mainten
ance in the' City of Saint John shall be a 
charge upon the Water Maintenance fund of 
the City.

I
C1

\lHe Read It, But—d

• (Æ HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk."You read the president's message on the 

Panama Canal, of course ?" he said to the 
man across the aisle of the street car, who 
was reading a newspaper, "and I wanted to 
ask you what he said as to the date of com
pletion.”

"Why, really now." replied the other, "but 
I can't say that I took notice of that."

"What wages did he say was being paid 
to the diggers?"

"Wages? I don’t 
ment about It."

"Wasn’t something said about a flood 
had worked considerable damage?"

"There might have been. If there 
overlooked it."

"And what was said about sanitary mat
ters?"

"Sanitary? Let me see. Was anything 
said or not?"

"Well, there must have been someth'ng 
in regard to fever. Did the message state 
whether it was fully under control or not?"

“I—I don’t remember."
"Do you mean to tell me that you read 

the message and can’t recall a single point 
in It?" sharply demanded the questioner.

"Say, now, but it was this way.” explain
ed the derelict with a sorrowful shake of the 
head: "It was a few days before Christmas, 
you know, and the old w man was saying 
that I couldn’t put her off this year wPh 
no nickel-plated thimble for a present, and 
my four children were telling that they 
pected roller skates and! new overcoats, and 
the gas bill had just pome In and the coal 
was out, and though I am sure I read the 
message, I can't say that it male any im
pression on me. I might have read it up
side down. In fact, I think I did, but I 
know yoq will understand bow It 
please forgive me."

kA1 141-24.31-7.14.
I

iIf*jj
/ !L •'You don't get much chance to 

i auto this weather?”
“No.”
”1 guess you almost forget you havo cn 1 

auto now 7”
"Oh! no!

SC|L use your,

Have You Got It?n I'm still paying tho lnstal-thlnk I saw any state- y THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM% men
f that 1/

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No business man, should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to be known as the 
loose leaf or continuous iedger system. 

The man who has not yet .ntioduced 
business

was I /
? Eri VÜA

p8l

/â‘l
11 jfflm !<nîrt ’

topV>.v
this ays cm into his 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general ston keepers have fa.led 
through lack of sys:em than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

should
V'-'V: . . . v- s

pilip
f

1 [c
/■'-V

7*f j
v ” i i

s
Write us a card or telephone 31A and 

we will send our export, who will 
fully expia.n this system to you, and 
install one if you want it.

was and THE McGOWAMJOB KERR.
January 24, 1838—Sixty-nine years ago today a battle was fought with the Scin

des in Florida.
Find another warrior.

MANUFACTURING CO.EXONERATED.
Mrs. Swellington—1 caught Mies Smart lis

tening to the music at the opera the other 
night.

Miss Wellington—Well, you know she has 
never bad many social advantages.

The truest temples are fixed in the heart.— 
Tacitus.

St. John, N. B.NSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE. . See that yon tie so you can untie.—From 
'the Dutch.(Upside down behind Edward VII.) AN KfiS-D SCREAM.
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Brass Beds XIron Beds.4 GRIT YOUR TEE1M AND SMILE| St. John, Jan. 24, 1907.
THE EVENING TIMES. Stores close at 6 p. m. When yer feel in* blue like— 

Sad at heart the while— 
Don’t, go ’round a-mop4n’-< 

Grit yer teeth an’ smile.
Sun is shinin’ somewhere 

Sure as you are born. 
Every night is followed 

By the glorious morn.

Sale of Men’s Pants
Started Today.

* i——
We have some beautiful white enamel 

iron beds, which we are offering at low 
prices. Everyone should buy now, as 
prices have advanced already and are still

going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50,. 
$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, at 

prices to suit everyone-

afinST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 24, 1907.
iI

The St. John Evening Times g PnMlsh«d at ^^Jg^^ubV^hmg8^’LfrLA

S5U. Æ
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President.

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial.
**■ The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Happiness is nigh you,
Glory all around.

Raise yer eyes to heaven— 
Take ’em from the ground.

A. M. BELDING. Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept,

We were certainly fortunate in securing this fine lot of Men’s Panteat such
a bargain and just at the very time when “’ J'XnTas it means Genuine
the. St. John men are fortunate because of our getting them, as it me

1
Weather may be stormy,

Cold the wind an’ rain, 
But the sun is bound to 

Brightly shine again.
When things go agaiinst you. 

Why should you revile? 
Wave away Old Trouble— 

Grit yer tee^h an’ smile.

Bargains for them.
Genuine Snaps in Men s Pants, $1.00 up. 
$3.00 and $3.50 Pants for $1.98 and $2.50.

of a motor car in 1903 was $1,170 ;in 1904, 
$1,422; in 1905, $1,784; and in 1906'it had 
reached $2,087. During the three years 
ending January, 1906, the average 
value of an American motor car was 
$1,429, and of an imported car $6,710. The 
increase of nearly 100 per cent in the 

value is due solely to the steady

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
The reports submitted at the annual 

j meeting of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association last evening indicate the most 
successful year in its history. ■ The tn- 

the ability and energetic 
secretary show that a 

made when her ser-

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs,

..$7.50

sale J
Suite, Shirts and Underwear still on.Sale of Overcoats, IN LIGHTER VEIN etc., a snap at.. •«

WHAT HE LACKED.
‘‘Say old man, how do you like me in 

my new dress suit?”
“Fine. Now, if you only had a little 

dignity you'd look like a head waiter.

Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.

I butes paid to 
work of the new 
happy selection was 
vices were secured last year, since upon 

depend in large de- 
of the work.

J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.average
tendency toward heavier and higher pow* 
ered cars.”

the secretary must 
gree the success

It is interesting to note that the re
ceipts of the province from game licenses 
last year were $27,663.19, which, as Pre
sident Bullock pointed out, represents a 

cent, of about $685,- 
of the province is

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
Foot Fitters. HAD GOOD CAUSE.

servant girl has left youThe Moncton Transcript intimates that 
than Tennyson Smith have had a! 

hand in the recent temperance campaign. 
It says: “The over-reaching disposition of 

enemies of a cause often defeats

“So y
again?” said Mrs. Naybor. »

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Sububs.
“What was the matter?”
“She didn’t like the way I did the 

work.”

our
I

more

Good Snowshoe 
Weather. OATS ^Special

Bargain
many
their own aim. Throwing the bar-room 
door wide open on Circus Day started a 
temperance revival in Moncton and stirred 
up the slumbering public conscience.”

capital at four per 
000. The big game 
thus a valuable asset, and as it is now 

; well protected there is no near prospect 
of its extinction. The question of in
creasing the license fee for resident hunt- 

however, become worthy of 
It is pleasing to note 

licenses in

NEEDED aMoNITION 
“Miss Yellitt! Miss Yellitt!” exclaimed 

the music teacher in despair to his shriek
ing pupil. “Remember you are singing an 
‘Invitation to Summer.' You are begging 
it to -come—not daring it!

“I suppose you saw a great deal of pov
erty in Europe.”

U3 3 Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

CO A good snowshoe tramp 
fine evening, with a jolly crowd, 
excels all other winter sports.

try it.
Men’s Snowshoes,
Men’s Moose Moccasins, 1.50.
Women's Snowshoes, - 3.00.
Women’s Moose Moccasins

SffiP

on a PQ■...............» ♦»*-»-------------
A continuous toll is paid in injury to life 

and limb for the privilege of working 
around the steamships at Sand Point. All 
that may be done to safeguard the men 
and make them as comfortable as possible 
should be done without hesitation by the 
authorities of the city and the transporta
tion companies.

6Q Oera may soon, 
serious attention, 
that the receipts from game

have increased over 100 per

During the next few dayso ALMOST FÈLT IT.
“Yes, a great deal. In fact I came home 

for fear I was going broke myself.”
PCPCS $2.00Vthis province atE U6-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1061________________

Vcent, in ten years.
Increasing attention is given 

sport of salmon and trout fishing, and the 
need of a more careful patrol of angling 
waters, and satisfaction is expressed that 
Mr. Charles Bafflie is. endeavoring to pro- 

within easy

$3.50.to the E had to bê Changed
A stranger wishing to play golf at North 

Berwick saw some one in authority upon 
the matter.

“Whit name?” asked the dignified of
ficial in charge.

“De Neufeldt,” the stranger replied.
“Mon,” said the official in a tone of 

disgust, “we canna fash oorsels wi’ names 
like that at North Berwick. Yell stairt 
in the mom at tdn-fifteen to the name of 
Fairgusson.”—Blackwood’s Magazine.

See Our Upper 
WindowCook’s Cotton Root Compound.— » ♦ <§>«•♦■-------------

The rumor that an American packing 
house may establish a branch in St. John- 
recalls several former propositions of that 
nature, and much talk about the value 
of hog-raising in New Brunswick. It would 
be refreshing to see such a plant actually 
established and the farmers turning their 
attention to hog-raising on a larger scale.

-------------♦-»<$>♦ »

The gas expert of forty years’ experi- 
in England and France, whose views 

were quoted in the Times yesterday, says 
that gas should be produced in Montreal 
and sold at seventy-five cents. He names 
English cities where it is sold at forty-six 
and forty-eight cents. The Halifax gas 
expert is expected in St. John this week.

The great Uterine Tonic, Mid 
only safe effectual Monthly

_____ .Regulator on which women can
MSCy depend. Sold in three degrees 
S|^3r of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, A 10 degrees stronger. S3; No. 8, 
K y for special cases, M per box.__ 3 Sold by all druggists, or sentprepaid on receipt of price. 

-L Free pamphlet. Address : THE 
*..— «•»..Tn**' \ (/orr’^7*'TVtndior*

*1*vide fly fishing for salmon 
reach of St. John. Unquestionably that 

l would Attract many wealthy sportsmen 
j? to this city, if the opportunity available 

large enough scale to warrant 
Not every angler cares to

1— Women's Vici Kid, Goodÿfear welt 
sewed laced boots, medium heel, self tip, 
made on a smart, perfect fitting last. They 
are as soft as a glove and will hold their 
shape. AU sizes, $2.00 per pair; regular 
selling price $3.00.

2- Women’s Vici Kid, Blucher cut 
laced boots, patent tips, 
the minute in style and finish. All sizes 
$2.00 per pair; regular selling price $2.50.

B.—The above descriptions do not 
over-estimate these goods. Call and ex* 
amine them.

94 King Street
were on a 
their coming, 
go into the wilderness when sport nearer 

of civilization is to bs en-

kar W'~SUFFICIENT^ PROOF.
A witness was being examined as to the 

sanity of one of the inmates of the asy
lum.RELIABLE SCISSORS Children Thrive on HieattV

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk In It 

makes It nourishing and d geatlble 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer
thHYG?ENICh*BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St 
‘Phone 1167.

to centres 
joyed. Right up to“You hold that this inmate is insane, 

do you?” a lawyer asked.
“I do.” was the firm reply.
“Why are you sure?”
‘“The man,” the witness said, goes 

about asserting that he is Santa Claus.
“And,” said the lawyer, “you hold, do 

you, that when a man goes about assert
ing that he is Santa Claus it’s a clear 
proof of his insanity?”

“I do.”
“Why.”
“Because,” said the witness, in a loud 

indignant voice, “I happen to be Santa 
Claus myself.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

The old question of the preservation of 
the Chipman Dressmakers’ Shears and Scissors.that historic structure,

House, is again raised and referred to the 
city council. There is little hops of any 
action to preserve the house, unless pro
moted by individual citizens. The city 
council has had a committee on the im
provement of the Loyalist Burial Ground 
for years, and nothing has been done. It 

always possible that the city

ence

PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.
standard Duplex Pumps. Outwde Packed

• SSJs-fiJMSWSBM*
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,■
<$>is of course 

fathers will experience a change of heart, 
but if the members of the Tourist Asso- 

for results they must keep

The Best Quality of Steel, the kind thaj^®&^enThe withdrawal of Mr. Shouts from the 
Panama canal commission to accept a posi
tion in New York makes the press reports 
at the time of his appointment rather 
foolish utterances. They represented him 
as the man of the hour and predicted great 
results. Some one else will achieve the re
sults.

IO King Street.
you get them and will stay that way.

Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure
«.IS Nekton street. St John. K. B.ciation hope

continuous agitation.
The advertising work of the association 

along right lines, and doubt- 
cumu-

SACKVILLE
and Pocket Scissors of the same quality. 

All marked In plain figures so as to 
make shopping easy.

up a
SACKVILLE, Jan. 23. — The funeral 

of the late Alexander Ford was held yes
terday and was largely attended. Rev. 
Dr. Stewart conducted the service, assist
ed by Rev. B.xN. Nobles. The Knights 
of Pythias marched in a. body. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes, jn- 
ferment at the rural cemetery.

Osceola Encampment, No. 21, I. O. O. 
F., installed the following officers last 
evening: L. C. Carey, C. P.; .W. A- Gas., 
Sen. Warden; C. F. Ayer, Jr., Warden; 
W. R. Rodd, H. P.; C. G. Phmney, 
Scribe; John Egan, Treas.; J. F. Faulk- 
ner, Deputy G. P. At the close of the 
meeting, W. A. Gass entertained the 
members to a supper at the Temperance
HrF. McLane, of Moncton, is the guest 

of Principal A. D. Jonah.
A O’Blenes, inspector of schools, is 

paying Sackville an official visit this

Miss Lloyd Treen, of Sydney, C. B., a 
post graduate of Mount Allison Conser
vatory of Music, paid a visit to Sackville 
this week on her way to Boston con
servatory, where she will further pursue 
her musical studies.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton left today for 
Harcourt, Kent county, in the interest of

FERGUSON & PAGElast year was
less produced good results. It is a

which, when continuously 
eventually

lative process,
carried on from year to year

the desired impression upon the 
intending tourists, and so at- 

them to this region. With a grant 
and the usual

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited, : JEWELERS ETC.,The Thaw trial will provide New York 
society, and society generally, with a sen
sation of the kind that produces a mix
ture of tears and bouquets. Mr. Thaw is 
probably in no great danger of receiving 
anything worse than a degree of maudlin 
sympathy. •

y
minds of
tracts
of $1,500 from the province,

aidofeitysens, hotels and trans- 
the work of the as- 

should be far more ef-

2S Germain Street. J5KU

J-generous
portation companies 
sociation in 1907 
fective and profitable for the city and pro- 

than that of the past year.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at'reduced prices.

41 KING STREET
—--------- ♦ ♦<»♦♦-------------

The Charlottetown Guardian issues this 
warning:—“We repeat: We cannot go on 
as we have been going. We must have 
justice, equality or separation. The cost of 
a tunnel would be trifling to the loss and 
cost of forcing upon the island people the 
reparation of their own wrongs.”

—-------------------

A law to prevent dealers in other states 
from sending liquor C. O. D. into Maine 
would seem to be only a fair recognition 
of the rights of the people of that stale.

vince
♦<$>■

Times Classified Ads Pay115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,THE MONUMENT
Tel. No. «7.example sat by those leading, firms 

have promptly 
subscribed to the Cham- 

fund is greatly to be 
There is much in the power 

It is obvious

The 
and citizens

==?=who
and generously 
plain monument 
commended.
of example in such cases, 
that when about two-thirds of the fund 
is assured there can be no such thing as 

the other third, but such 
slowly unless there is deve- 

spirit of emulation to 
Therefore

T r

When you want .anything in thei^EG ^ CUMBERs!
™R SÆoWisP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE. RAD 
^PARSLEY from our Greenhouses event day.

33 1-3 p. c.
allZur°stockheofbalance Calendars temperance.

Mrs. H. E. Bowser was called to tier- 
wick, N. S., this week, on account of the 

; serious illness of her mother, Mrs. A. H. 
Spicer. .,

Mrs. William Mahoney, of Malden, is 
critically ill with pneumonia.

J. J. Anderson, collector of customs, is 
confined to his home with an attack of la

J. E. QUINN,failure to secure 
funds grow

-------AND-------loped a generous 
have it over and done with.

desirable that those who de-
■

1867. 1133-Phone—1331
. on Christy Pictures.

Nearly 64,000 emigrants from -the United 
States settled in western Canada last year, 
and still they come—to the land of 
promise.

1907.Deals For Sale By Tender.
TENDERS by the under.
J. signed up to Tueeaay tne ..Garttel4,-

Dorothy Heartz, of Halifax, and Dominion Whart. Port Hawk- I
of Fredericton, are “£,r‘“ “ld cargo consisting of (more or, 

lees):

it is most 
sire and feel they can contribute some
thing should do so at once, thus encour
aging others. Every dollar counts, and 
there are doubtless a great many citi- 

who intend to subscribe, but are 
Let the

25 p. ct

LARD.Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from -2Ç p. c.

all Holiday Goods until the

grippe.
Miss

Miss Hazel Palmer, 
guests at the Ladies College.

John Card has accepted the position of 
marshal, in place of J. Holland, who

LONDON COMMENT ON 
W. F. MacLEAN’S SPEECH

Pails.CaKes, Tins,•eus
hear from others. c. onto 1-3 P- 

end of the month.
370,714 eup’l feet spruce deals,

?|«r..rb,brr»$iSkenda

The cargo will be sold en bloc. ^«purch
aser wh<5e tender is accepted must take

MABÏSÏII.1.E, *m. 23 -.Th. KV1Ï1£&& !

sst £ KSSfeaSWSiR Pettigrove. Much sympathy is felts We do not biud ourselves to accept 
rt. hierhpst or any tender,for the bereavsd mother. I . yawkesbury. Jan. 2nd.. 1907.

Rev. E. Bosworth, field secretary of the j p PAINT & SONS.-
Grand Ligne Mission of Quebec, deliver-j l-»-"»- 
ed a very eloquent and instructive lecture j 
in Main street Baptist church last even-| 
mg.

waiting to 
method be reversed, 
to be the first to

j X and set the others an example. Mr. Mac- 
Carthy and those who have gone with 

leading citizens have been 
received everywhere, be-

Let each be eager 
contribute something,

iMONTREAL, Jan. 24 (Special)—A spec
ial London cable says—The Prince of 
Wales has consented to preside at the an
nual banquet of the Royal Canadian In
stitute, at which it is hoped to entertain 
the colonial delegates to the colonial con-

town 
resigned. Mince Meat,

5s., lOs.MARYSVILLEThe Floods Co., Ltd. Tins, 3s.,
him to call on
most cordially . , ,

the fitness of such a memonal and 
universally re-

?
ference.

The Globe says: “To all those who have 
taken upon themselves to congratulate Mr. 
Haldane and other officials on their proper 
obsequiousness 'to the United States *we 
would commDnd some extracts from the 

in the Domin-

I Kidney Potatoes,
^T^Parsnips.

31 and 33 King Street,cause
its value to the city are

It only remains to arouse 
of enthusiasm and con- 

will be received in such num- 
make the suggestion of failure 

Indeed, as already stat- 
such word as failure

i cognized.
something more
tributions speech delivered yesterday

House of Commons: T take this op- = 
portunity,’ announced Mr. MacLean, ‘to 
say for myself and perhaps for" many of 

public recognition of J my fellow Canadians, that I regard certain, _
of our earliest incidents connected with the Jamaica ;

earthquake as a distinct loss of imperial i 
prestige on this continent, a thing all Can-1 
adians took pride in.’ Mr. MacLean went] 
on to deliver sentiments that did not come j 
altogether well from a member of a colony j 
which refuses all subscriptions to the im
perial navy, but in this sentence he spoke 
what ev-ry colonist feels.”

FLOWERS FOR XMASb’r as to 
utterly absurd, 
ed there can be no 
in regard to this

of the great names

ion

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The recent rain has left the streets in

«s* ■rS'.tit* -*1" “ ”Iæ ut ssfr’ÿSÏRev. Mr. Thomas started today frr an Uly of the * m^’iJÜm^lncludlng Primulas.
«•” .— .

Mrs. E. N. Stewart arrived hone from CRUIKSHANH, | 1907.
Fredericton today. ---------------. m Union street. I-------------1

LACE CUTtTAlYS deinîi a-il dm; up ETJXL T3 HE W.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
one is the time to sub-But nowhistory.
scribe. 1867186 Union St.

THE automobile QUEBEC NOVITIATE
. GUTTED BY FIREOUR AD. HEREl Y new goods

the automobileHalf a dozen years ago 
curiosity.

rapid has been the development 
industry of manufacturing the ma- 

following figures from the 
of Collier’s Weekly will, how- 

thosc familiar with

Today it is common-! read toy ihouaandawouldwas a 
place, so 
of the 
chine, 
last issue 
ever, surprise 
the growth of the demand for this means
of conveyance:—

“During the year 
motor vehicles of all powers, representing 

sold in the

UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE '..rrLS KtiS-cX
iin the suburb of that name was badly 
I gutted by fire tonight. The loss will b:
1 about $15,000, with an insurance of $5,000. 

Fifty novices were in the building at 
B the time but all were removed safely. At- 
I tached to the novitiate is the infirmary, 
I where several patients were lodged. One 
I of them, an aged brother, had to be car- 
I ried out.

every evening
The first, or February, number of the 

University Magazine, published• by the,
Macmillan Company or Canada, and edited ;------
by Andrew Macphail. Montreal, . and a * 
committee from McGill University, has 

The first article is by E. I

t Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 

THREE crates, one cask

IThe
I
: VALUABLE

PREMIUMS.
even

GIVEN AWAYI
been issued. .
W. Thomson, in which' the political tu- 
ture of the Canadian west is discussed.
The influence of John Knox upon 
Church of England is described in anoth- 

t mm the number of er paper, and the claim is put forwaiy 
United States In 1904 that the protestantism of that church isx
vehicles sold had increased to 13,486, ana ^ ^ labors of Knox during his five 

value to $19,190,355.23, invo v- years ;n England. The principles dcteim- 
,mr an increase in numbers sold of 30 per ining the valuation of real estate are dis-,

-w»—-» -- ■" *
sold 17,840 vehicles represent- °"are f. marriage. The imperfections ot 

ini a value of $31,814,758.99, or an in- ,he Canadian patent law arc freely men* 
oa.o hv 32 5 per cent in numbers sold, tioned. Professor Leacock makes an ex- :___

and by 66.2 per cent in valuation. During tÎeVis a'piere of vereel pjetdl Polish,
nine months of 1906 a total of 18,-06 mo- by John McCrae„ A critical study of Can-; UMl “ b flpanPU
tor cars representing a total cash value ajjan art is another fcatiire, and Professor j gflll Affll, tile PlOtieril UCUUCl,
of $38,005,699, were sold in the United Colb^gives an "e^eou^of Venice x_pay Stove Polish, - -
States. Assuming that the average P TJnto SdeEcribe8 Virginia as a home of pl -1, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner, -
quarter holds to the end of the year, the Jogt cau6es and Professor Pelham Edgar, HdiU, F
«rand total for 1906 should be 24,274 cars ^ of Toronto, contributes a critical study

V, t a total of $50,674,265.32. Accord- 0f the career of Ferdinand Brunctierd. who
to the above figures, the average price died in December

I
1903 a total of 10,378 CROCKERYthe:

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

a value of $12,220,723 were

SAMPLES.
Just Received a Lot of

Samples of Stationery,
! ENVELOPES 26 in pkg. 2c., 3c.. 4c. 
j WRITING PAPER 5 qrs. in pk£. 10c., 15c„
^PASS BOOKS, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c. each. 

iOc. RECEIPT BOOKS, 6c.
BOOKS, 5c., 10c.

TABLETS. 2c., 3c., 4c., to 20c. 
BOOKS, 2c., 3c. each.

their cash
Lots of GRANITE WARE,of all kinds.

TIN WARE at January Prices
s

there were

25c. AT-COUNTER 
WRITING
SCRIBBLERS' 2c., 3p.veeoh.
large

15c.
WATSON (D. CO *€iSrGE SCHOOL TABLETS 7c., B0 pel 

cent below regular prices.10c. • v
Charlotte and Union Street?

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE15c.

AT WETMORE’S DRY ROODS STORE, BARREN ST. Corner88-e Charlotte euwu
VMe W

iasI
IV

.afei t iirhmaTwienfc1''-*
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CLÉARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’/long Fashionable Coats
THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1907. 5

Where the Kingston, Jamaica, Homeless Are Camping OutREAD THIS!
One only, Lady's Fur Lined Coat, Mink Collar and Revers, Brown Box Cloth 

Covering, Muskrat Lining.
■

Regular price $8ç.oo. Now $65.00
Two only, Sable Collars and Revers, Hampster Lined, Blue and Black Cover

ings.

Regular price $6ç.oo. Now $50.00 $15.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

98.90 
7.&9 
5.99 

12.98
9.98
7.98

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.98 to $lO.

Is not this a snap? x I 66 66

66 66

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Bloch,
541 Main Street, N, E- 66

6e 66
T

66 66Grand Mark-Down Sale iBFZl
<«FURS, CAPS. TOOUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, v1

to continue only during the month of January. 8

Wilcox BrosBl «Ifi
THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

- DOCK STREET.
r«

WESTERN ASSURANCE1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
hill NicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

*

SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. D., 18SL 532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone,

Canful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Pine Shirt end Cellar work. Win collect 
end délirer promptly. Try m

J&xrcrosæ^r T&Ar-jr.Assets, $3,300,000 We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

WBZEE TJfOZfcSANDcS nr PTjrnzKji'jrt jT>f. rATur&rKTA

i Losses paid since organization CASE AGAINST SYDNEY
DOCTOR WILL ATTRACT

WIDESPREAD ATTENTION

THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

ifOver $40,000,000. HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentFOR SALE BY
R. W. W. FRINK, FIRS, LIFE AMD CASUALTY

W. J. NAGLE® SON Real
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

and Estate,Reports at Annual Meeting Last 
Night Show That Year Was 
a Good One.

Manager. Branch St. John, N B. \

Cora MacKinnon the Woman in the Case Was Arrested in 
Montrealr—and is by This Time Back in Sydney—Accused 
Doctor Says He Can Prove His Innocence.

Sub-Agent, 41 Princeee St TeL MB.

( Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association 'held last

4 CHURCH STREET. OEDERS TAKER ATROOMS.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. ELECTRICAL WORKevening the reports of the secretary and 
treasurer showed that the association had 
just completed the most successful year in 
its history. An interesting discussion on 
the possibility of saving the Chipman 
house took place and it was decided to call 
the matter to the attention of the com
mon council. Aid. T. H. Bullock, the 
president, who is retiring from office, sug
gested in an interesting review that the 
association should in future be called the 
St. John Tdurist Association and the local 
attractions ;be more extensively adver
tised.

TRURO, N. S. Jan. 24—(Special)—Con
stable C. W. Edwards arrived in Truro 
last evening on his way to Sydney, hav
ing in charge Cora MacKinnon, whom he 
arrested in Montreal on Monday. He and 

^ his prisoner stopped last night at a private 
house on the outskirts of the town, the 
girl being locked in a room. The constable 
warned her that anything she said might 
be used against her. The warrant, which 
bears the date of December 31st. 1906., 
was issued by Stipendiary W. R. Hearn, 

2 Ç CentS. c**arKing her with unlawfully permitting 
to be used upon herself an instrument 
about June 1st. 1906, with intent to pro
cure miscarriage. The man mentioned in 
connection with the girl, Edwards says, is 
a prominent citizen of Sydney, who has 
been considered very respectable.

The constable found the "girl at 107 Cen
tre street, Montreal, stopping with her 
brother, William, who boards at that 
house. The MacKinnons were originally 
from Londonderry and at the time when 
these events are alleged to have occurred, 

" she was working in the Alfonso Hotel, 
Sydney. Cora MacKinnon tried her best 
to avoid Edwards in Montreal, but when 
she found that this vas useless, she quiet
ly submitted. She does not deny the

charge preferred against her and says that 
when she gets on the stand at Sydney 
she will speak the truth.

Edwards states that on his return to 
Sydney there will be several other ar
rests on abortion charges and that it will 
be surprising to see some of the people 
who will be brought up. The train on 
which Edwards and the MacKinnon gi-1 
travelled met with an accident near River 
du Loup in which the two engines were 
injured.

SYDNEY N. S. Jan. 24—(Special)-Dr. 
W. H. Rice against whom a charge has 
been preferred for a triminal operation on 
the girl Cora MacKinnon who was re
cently arrested in Montreal and is now 
being brought back to Sydney informed 
your correspondent that he courted the 
very fullest investigation of anything 
charged against him. Ife says he has nev
er been guilty of any criminal intent eith
er in deed or thought and that any such 
charge as that of which he is accused is 
entirely groundless.

It is learned that several weeks ago a 
provincial constable laid an information 
to this effect against Dr. Rice. The hear
ing was adjourned for several days but 
the crown failing to produce any evidence 
the charge was disn '

Dr. Rice will be

Best Materials and Superior 
WorkmanshipiW. I. McMfflin,MITTS AND SOCKS Druggist, 6a$ Main St 

Phone 980. The Vaughan Electric Company
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St’For the Working' Men.
The Greatest Values in the City.

All-Wool Domestic Knitted Socks,
Good, Heavy All-Wool Knit Mitts,
All-Wool Double Hand Knitted Mitts, -

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

1 >

J
NOTICE OF MEETING.
mHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
A ot Ths New Brunswick School tor the 
Deal will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4_p. 
office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King 
John. N. B.

Firet
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 

the retiring president and the secretary, 
Mrs. Scovil, for their successful work in 
the interests of the association. There 

fair attendance.
The chairman in reviewing the work of 

the year referred to the sifecess that had 
attended the association. He paid a high 
tribute to the work done by Mrs. Scovil, 
the secretary. After referring to the in
crease in the number of booklets issued, 
the increasing demand for souvenir post
cards and the large revenue derived by the 
government from game licenses, he sug
gested that the resident license be increas
ed from the present figure of $5.

He- regretted that no action bad been 
efended by an able taken by the council in preserving the 

counsel and it is expected that th&.tvial head stones in the Old Burying Ground, 
will be a notable one., 'Through the munificent generosity of

the dominion government, David Russell, 
Esq. and others,”' he said, “we trust the 
city will secure the erection of the Cham
plain monument, because of its attract
iveness and interesting historical nature.”

He advocated changing the name of the 
association to the St. John Tourist As
sociation and advertising St. John rather 
than the province.

He referred to the increase in the gov
ernment grant to $1500 and regretted that 
W. S. Fisher was retiring from the office 
of treasurer, also to the' fact that Col. 
Markham’s removal from the city was 
a distinct loss to the association.

The secretary in reading her report 
spoke of the past year as having been very 
satisfactory.

The design of F. H. C. Mills has been 
accepted for a néw cover for a praovincial 
booklet for distribution at the sportsmen’s 
shows in Boston and New York. There 
have been 50,000 copies ordered.

Reference to the value of booklets as 
advertising was made.

Reference was also made to the pavil
ions at the Falls and the service of buck- 
board drives, publication of the daily tem
perature in the Boston Herald, band con
certs given.

The report also told of arrangements for 
lectures in England and elsewhere illus
trating the attractions of the province. 
The coming of tourist parties during the 
season was referred to and some mention 
made of river trips and a good word said 
for John O. Van wart. The river lines

m.. In the 
street, St.k

VBOOM ft ARNOLD.2Ç Cents. 
3Ç Cents.

B. T. HATES. Secretary.
was a 1-1—lit.

tiring president, Aid. Bullock and to the 
secretary, Mrs. Scovil, for their efficient 
work.

urged to provide a better cuisine.
The better protection of fish and game 

was urged.
The hunting season of 1906 is describ

ed as a banner one. The license fees to
talled $27,663.19, an increase of $7,194.38 
over

Non-resident, 404; more than 1905, 120.
Residents, 4,962; more than 1905, 900.
Guides, 213; and camp help, 101.
The report of the treasurer showed to

tal receipts of $7,666.83, and expenditures 
of $6,135-27 leaving a balance., of $1,531.56, 
against which are liabilities estimated at 
$2,379.80, including the contracts for pro
vincial and canoe booklets.

Acknowledgement was made by the sec
retary of $1,500 in subscriptions.

Members of the executive were choen 
follows: T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaugh

lin, R. T. Hayes, W. F. Hatheway, F. B.
Ellis, A. C. Currie, W. E. Raymond, E.
A. Schofield, E. A. Smith and D. R.
Jack.

The mayor read a paper on the value 
of a tourist association. stale af Ohio, ettr of

L. H. Tobie, of the Washington County Lucas County.
Railway and J. B. Lambkin of the I. C. j Chaney makes oath that ho Is
K. addressed the meeting. senior partner of the firm of F. J. Qhen-

The mayor and D. R. Jack spoke re- ey A Co., doing bualneaa in the City of Tol-
___ ,. ., . , ,, ,-, eào, County and Stale aforesaid, and tiretgaming the preservation of the Old Bury- gal4 flrm VriU pay the eum at ONE Hutt
ing Ground and Mr. Jack suggested that 1 DRBD DOLLARS for each and every 
rf1!in!Lmift tPUt arrd lt £dthave of ba oured by the
it locked at night as is done in Boston. FRANK J. CHENET

S. L. Gorbell, of the Seamen's Institute, Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
wrote regarding the advertising given to Lbie ,Jl dsT °*
St. John by the stewards and sailors vis- Notary Public,
iting the port and referred with regret to Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken internally,
th„ arm»rent necessity of tearing down snd acts directly on the blood and mucous , e apparent necessity 01 tearing aown Mrtecea y,, ayotem. Send lor tesUmoal-
the Chipman house. els tree

L. P. D. Tilley, W. E. Raymond, Ken
dall Hall, Mayor Sears, W. S. Fisher and 
Aid. H. H. Picktt spoke of their regret
that the old landmark would have to be The Y’s of the W. C. T. U. met last 
destroyed. evening at the home of Mrs. Hennigar,

At the suggestion of the president it Orange street, and spent a very enjoyable 
was decided to send a communication to time. During the business part of thn 
the common council with regard to the programme Mrs. Myles was in the chair, 
matter. and Mrs. Dearborn assisted in the enter*

Votes of thanks were tendered the re- tainment.

were

C. MAGNUSSON ft CO. 1.0. f. INSTALLATION
Companion Court Hetherington, No. 602, 

1. O. F., held their annual installation of 
officers last evening. A number of Royal 
Foresters were present and D. G. Ling- 
ley, P. H. C. R., performed the ceremony 
of installation. Refreshments were much 
enjoyed and a most pleasant, 
spent.

The officers are: Mrs. F. Miller, C. D.; 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, C. P.; Mrs. M. A. 
McLeod, C. R.; Miss Mabel Scott, V. C. 
R.; Miss Ida Parlee, R. S.; Mrs. Starkey, 
F. S.; Mrs. Dunham, treasurer; Mrs. Out
house, orator; Miss Starkey, S. W.; Miss 
McLeod, J. W.; Mrs. Miller, organist; 
Mrs. Nye, S. B.; Miss Laskie, J. B.; Mrs. 
Nye, Mrs. Outhouse, finance committee; 
Mrs. Dearborn, Mrs. Peters.

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. 1906. The licenses issued were:

U Money Back ” deuce in the virtues of

t GIN PILLS ;ime wasmerit. - Nor house would 
offer to refund money, unless 

\ they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 

/ e house with a well-earned re
putation says, ‘‘your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

~ that we authorize druggists to refund the 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WIIJ, CTTKR all Kid- 
■ey Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 

-'and relieve pain in the bade, dull head-

==

Famous Field Spaniel Coming to America
as

That is why we make this emphatic of
fer. It’s worth 50c to be relieved of the 
agonising pains—its worth $x or even $2.5» 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if they fait You certainly get your 
money’s worth either way. 50c box, • for 
$2 50, at druggists or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WiNNlKft, naa

T(Mob)/

* F. J. CHENEY, * 00. Toledo, O. 
Sold by nil 
Take Hall’e

Druggists, 75c.
Family Fills for constipation

m
1

rr RIN6W00D GLOVES
V

FINE MAKERS. LOW PRICES

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

Jan. 24. 1907

This Great Underwear SaleTHE ■SE3E'WT-CMfc<r
NEW YORK, Jan 23—Murray Bohlen, 

of Philadelphia, has purchased the Clum
ber spaniel The Showman from Messrs 
Tilley Brothers, of England. The Show
man, at a recent Spaniel Club’s field trials 
at Brayton, near Selby, in England, won

the non-winning stakes, and was second 
against all comers in the open stakes to 
the English springer Velox Powder. Mr. 
Bohlen will exhibit The Showman, who is 
notv on his way, at the Westminster Ken
nel Club Show, beginning February 12.

.tiriBstC 29 City Road.
OBITUARY Comparison Proves It To Be, Without a Doubt, 

The Greatest Underwear Opportunity 
Ever Offered in Saint John

RED BOOK MAGAZINEalysis and died within twelve hours.
Deceased was a Miss Snider before 

riage, and is survived by one brother, 
Peter Snider, of Moncton, also one sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Flewelling, of Ogden, U. S. A. 
She leaves one son. Geo. H. Sharp, of 
Lower Millstream, and three daughters, 
viz: Mrs. Hattie Conners, of Lower Mill- 
stream; Mrs. Long, of Prince Edward Is
land; and Mrs. Rpmmel, of Canon City. 
Mrs. Sharp was seventy-eight years qf age, 
and will be greatly missed by her hosts of 
friends as well as her relatives. Deceased 
was highly esteemed and greatly beloved 
by all who knew her and her loss will be 
keenly felt in the community from which 
she has gone. Much sympathy is express
ed for the bereaved family.

The funeral will take place on Friday at 
3 p. m., at the church of the Ascension, 
Apohaqui, of which deceased has been a 
consistent member for many years.

TEMPERANCE
FEDERATION

The Red Book Magazine for February 
comes to hand with one of the most attrac
tive covers it has ever had. Among the 
authors represented are Maarten Maar- 
tens, the famous Dutch novelist, with 
a story, 4'Science and the Cow,” designed 
primarily for mothers; Churchill Wil
liams, with a striking and intensely dram
atic story of the steel mills entitled “Red 
Hagan;” Marvin Dana has a romantic tale 
entitled “The Wisdom of the Abbott,” 
while Wilbur Ncsbits's story “Valentine 
Timmons” is as spontaneous as a conver
sation in a country store. J. J. Bell’s “Mr. 
Donald MacDonald” is a delightfully hu
morous delineation of one phase of Scot
tish character. Other well-known story 
writers are represented in the issue. The 
number opens with twenty-eight portraits i 
of stage beauties and closes with an orig-1 
inal series of exclusive Parisian Fashion | 
studies and an interesting article by Louis 
V. De Foe on the month's drama in New 
York.

mar-Mrs. Margaret Traynor
1rs. Margaret Traynor widow of Pa- 
vTraynor, who for years was a pilot 
his port, died last evening after only 
w hours’ illness. Though in her 77th 
, Mrs. Traynor had enjoyed good 
th, but about 1 o’clock yesterday af- 
oon she was seized with a paralytic 
;e. Dr. Barry was hurriedly called 
the stroke was fatal and about 6 

>ck Mrs. Traynor passed away, 
e was the daughter of the late Thos. 
us of Simonds. Bom in Ireland, she 
brought to this country when but an 
it and had lived all her long life in 
John and vicinity. She is survived 

■wo sons and four daughters. One son 
homas Traynor, the well known pilot, 

is now bringing to this port the 
ner Canada Cape from Louisburg; the 
r son is Charles Traynor, at home, 
daughters are Mrs. Thomas Moran, of 
ohn; Mrs. R. J. Ratchford ,of Dor- 
r (Mass.); Mrs. John Hawkes and 
Maggie Traynor, of Boston. There 

Jso three brothers and two sisters— 
ias and John Owens, of St. John, and 
ck, of Boston, Mrs. Mary Duffy and 
Bridget Haney, both of City Road, 
city. In their sudden bereavement 
rill have the sympathy of many

A New Branch in St. Stephen 
and Probably in Northnmber-

The prices are the lowest at which such goods have ever been sold, and the 
buying indicates that these facts are fully appreciated.

The sales are running away ahead of our expectations. Grander or better 
values than these were never given, and this in view of the fact that all woollen goods 
are steadily advancing in price. We will have to pay more to replace these goods for 
next season—which means that you will have to, also. Better lay in a stock at these 
prit/es. You can’t invest your money to better advantage.

Lambs* Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 50c.
Heavy Ribbed Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular prices 75c., 85 c., $1.00 .
Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 ....
Very Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, Unshrinkable, regular price $1.75 . ,
Stanfield's Underwear, regularly sold at $1.25 .....

land County.
Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of the 

New Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
has returned home, after spending a short 
time in St. Stephen. His visit was for the 
purpose of establishing a branch of the 
federation in the border town. A meeting 
for this purpose was held in the Baptist 
church and the pastor, Rev. Mr. Goucher, 
presided, and a resolution was passed that 
the branch be organized. The meeting 
adjourned until next Tuesday to complete 
the work of organization. The endeavor 
of the federation is to have branches es
tablished in every part of the province. 
One was put under way at Norton recent
ly and prospects are declared to be bright 
for the formation of one in Northumberf 
land county at a near date.

I
-1

> 1
■;:
iClearing price 34c. 

Clearing price 49c. 
Clearing price 69c. 
Clearing price 93c. 
Clearing price 79c.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton
A sad event took place at the home 

of Andrew Hamilton, Queens county, on 
Sunday, Jan. 20, when his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hamilton, widow of David 
Hamilton, suddenly passed away after a 
short illness. Besides her son, three daugh
ters—Mrs. Thos. Queen, of Boston; Mrs. 
Jas. Youngdaus, of Berlin (N. H.), and 
Mrs. W. H. Allingham, of this city, 
vive her; also one brother and one sister. 
Deceased, who was 74 years of age, had 
for many years been a member of the 
Methodist church and an earnest Chris
tian worker. She was highly esteemed by 
all who knew her and will be greatly 
missed in the community in which she 
lived.

INothing dies sooner than a tear.—From the 
German.

-!

The point of the thorn is small, but he 
Who has felt it does not forget it.—From the 
Italian.

King Street, Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Is. sur-

Mrs. Eliza Sharp
jhaqui, Jan. 23—The death of Mrs. 
Sharp, relict of Samuel Sharp, oc- 

l at her home in Lower Millstream 
loming at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Sharp had 
in her usual health up to Tuesday 
\g when she was stricken with bar-

Brandi Store, 695 Main St.
WÏ
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Ask your doctor to name some of the results of 
constipation. His long list will begin wit*1 sick- 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, thin blood, bad 
skin. Then ask him if he would recommend 
your using Ayer’s Pills for constipation. Just one 
pill at bedtime, a few times, that’s all.
We have ne eeoretel We publish J.O.AyerOe.
the formulée of ell our preparation».____________Lowell, ?taas.

A Mild
Laxative

TRY

Times Want Ads.
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
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Cure Every Form of
Indigestion

the CANADIAN club New Priijia Donna for
Robinson Opera Co.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ont e.nt a word por that todi ads wIM be charted hr 
dan four eon* a word yi thb Office b notified »tLe. Write « ’phone TbeTtae
ÜJZrSoZ* when yea wbh to step |W mL

Organization Committee Met 
at Luncheon Yesterday and After you have eaten a meal, 

the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and üquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

" Frait-a-tcoes " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-a-tives” make the liver 
active and regulate the bowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers*.

m.saIReported Good Progress.
On invitation of W. E. Earle the folow- 

ing gentlemen met at luncheon at Scara
mel’s, at one o’clock yesterday, as a com
mittee to consider the constitution and 
by-laws of the proposèd Canadian Club of 
St. John:—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor. G. A. Henderson, J. H. Mc- 
Rcbbie, J. N. Harvey, Dr. T. D. Walker, 
A. M. Beldrag, Hamilton MacCarthy and 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, the last named ar
riving in the city by train in time to join 
in a portion of the deliberations.

After luncheon the committee, with the 
book of rules of the Toronto dub as a 
guide, agreed upon a constitution, except 
with reierence to one or two paragraphs, 
which will be considered at an adjourned 
meeting on Wednesday next, when a set 
of officers will also be selected.

The proposed constitution and list cf 
officers will be submitted to an organiza
tion meeting of the club, to be held the 

The constitu-

;V..

S SIGN PAINTER

:
S:MM»

HARDWAREAMERICAN DYE WORKS
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. Mfc 
A. Prince* street 1A M ROWAW, wr, MAIN STREET. BK- 

.in earl» and buy your glass, putty, nailse locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
'weather comes on. Lime, Ur,ok, Lem-^ 
Paints. Oils—at lowest prices. Te.s-

S5s
Sto^Sare^Wark. Elm Street

, *! : : f.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERScoldPhone 1ent.

usa. phone 39L -

’ - _ ";,-SHI?^
IRON FOUNDERSAhClllIcCTS m

' ... ' ; ; : 
.....

BROME. ARCHITECT S 
street Bu John, £ -TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

gïïhWTr’.fÆË
chtnists. Iron and Brnes Founders. 1 wk.

6ialLORS.F SSS£»
10. Tel 74L mI’. •rtVERCOATS TO MEASURE J1S.00. BEST 

U value In city. Suita pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 2» Dock Sirwt _______________

ALUMINUM UltNSlU

J"Iron
Kt£H«ÆS5T “ouuMdir\«^g
Brulwis street; olflee 17 and U Sydney St 
Tel. 354. ______________ .

A LUUINUM COOKING U TB N SDL S- 

A Wearever smated^ ^aRound. at
jfflJfSwrSfklSSR*. Agmt—

VESSELS OUTFITS
99

i
W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine ln- 
broker. Agent VWhm’sJ^Mri-

A
block AND wheel maker first Tuesday in February, 

tion proposed is very simple and broad 
in its provisions. The committee favor 
monthly meetings at first, with special 
meetings when occasion suggests, as when 
some distinguished speaker may be avail
able at oth2r than the usual time of meet-

surance
al She* thing and Bolting. __
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine tie- 
public. . ____ _

LALNURIES iilfYI
■pOBBRT O BRIEN. BLOCK.^

toe*** - -

* $:§TAMES WONG, 315 UNION STREET. — 
Launtiy, Shirt. 10c.. Collars Jc.. 

Cuffstc. Ladles Waist* 16 and toe. Goods 
called torand delivered. Pvmly«°-

"XHONG LEE- — CHINESE LAUN DRY, 235 
CT Charlotte strcet^Good^caUed

■VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED

. - - . I*'
• - t f -Aii»:

-I

X7IOUNS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND V ail other Stringed lustrum* . . *wepa.red. 
Satis! action guaranteed.

boarding
if4-’ ing.

■ :A motion was adopted expressive of hearty 
thanks to all the city dailies for their ver> 
hearty support of the scheme of a Canad
ian Club for Ct. John.

SH>NBYr*GH»BSb 76-41 Sydney street. OK (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) UT

r yea KELLEY, 178 Princess
delivered. Fancy

TTAM SONG WAH, 68 SYDNEY STBEBT- 
XXFiret claw Hand Laundry. Family WasU 
Ing 44. 60 and 75 cents pec down. _

WALL PAPER v :* ¥ ■ /■' ’■ amusements
coe Macaulay 

ears ps*
psyfe ...
the door.

T1RI8HTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKEl&LLOU^^LSBmâIMi-Pa,cMîntd°uï,r

WALh j T. mcGOWAN. 138 Prln- 'M.WEDDINGS
eenU STe fi£2t c£n«i vaundri* 1»

W :s ! ;
gweed H. 

ceaa street- OPERA HOUSEWalker-Stevenson
At the .residence of Dr. and Mrs. N.

R. Colter, Charlotte street, at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Miss Louise Knight 
Stevenson, daughter of the late Robeit 
Stevenson, of W oodstock, was married to 
Charles Gray Walker,son of John Walker, 
and formerly of Woodstock. The cere
mony was performed by Rev.. James Ross
in the presence of a number of friends. Migg Mabel Day the well known Eng- a 

The parlors were prettily decorated in who has been engaged Berlin,
green aud whitë, flowers and plants being ^ P™ arrived in years ago by George Edwards and -since
used effectively. As the bnde, who was .by he Robinson Opera - then has been a reigning queen of song
given away by Dr. Colter, entered the ! this city fromi New York on Wednesday American comic and grand opera. She 
room Mendelssohn’s wedding march was and win mai;e her first appearance here m ; ia a very valuable acquisition to the popu- 
played by Miss Faye V. Camber, of Wood- Diavolo £ext Monday evening. Miss iar Robinson Opera Co. and the” 18 
stock. The bride was attired m white ; c]ear voice 0{ I doubt but St. John theatre goers will give
silk with trimmings of chiffon and baby newer and received | her a rousing reception next Monday. _
Irish lace. She wore a veil and orange marveuous rangea y ---------------- ----------- --------------------
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 

After the ceremony

•red.
BOOTS AND SHOES the city. f-Ori bALC

1 ^ i-v -,
LIQUOR DEALERS

■THE--------------------- -------------------- -- -T7VOR SALE-A SECOND HAND COMBIN-
- rrni T. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. r at.on Lock Sake, in gooa oruer, ».ze 33x2,, W a Finn Wholesale and Heuiil W.no Standing 44 41-nos a.gh. Can be oougntr ffS " M^RÏ MFU C0" Î3S*.

Uv price lieU
--------- ------------- - " . .. TJV)R SALE—A SECOND HAND NEO-
nlOHARD SULLIVAN AGO, VTHOL1B- Jj style, in good work.ng order. WU1 sell 
Ben^for^kie"* Cavité uSTcZ at e bargain. McOLANY MFG O0., St^

-va -s. *

Season’s Greatest A traction.i
careful training in London, Paris and 

She was brought to America four* v UGH MANUFACTURERSCARRIAGE

Robinson Opera Co«SJ-if-TMSSss'Sk
T7SOR SALE — SOLDIERS’ COATS AND

_____ ____ JL? a lot of leather jackets; also dealers in
TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE SCrap Iron and meads. J. MAYER Ik SON,
J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales- 27-33 Paradise Row. ___-_____________
rooms, 17-19 Mill street: Bonded and puer
ai Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

PEOPLE—j5.

Tonight, Jan- 24th,
rvOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. shoT6ls,9. 80X1 Sl funny fellers.

By W. f. MARRINER.

of ' white _ .
luncheon was served in the dining room, 
which was decorated in pink and white.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for a trip to
__ _____________ —--------------------------------------------- maritime province points and will take
TXT ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE up their residence in Amherst, where Mr. 
VV Sewers and Learners. Paid while learn- w ikpr :s the accountant of the Bank of 
tug. 147 Prince Wm. street, 2nd flodr^ ^"a Scotia. The bride’s going away

-------------- gown was of navy blue chiffon broadcloth.
IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER j Her hat was of white and old rose, while 

UT BOX ft PAPER CO. 1-24—St. ghe wore a handsome set of black lynx
She received

•THE-roses.

fBOHEMIANLITHOGRAPHERS

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. T Ltd.. Cor. Clnrenc. and Albion Sts. 
Footers, know Cards, Hangars. Bonds, Ot- 
flee Stationery, oto.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work ’Phone. 137k

m.CONTRACTORS
,^yi rfee

CiHORT ft ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS

^:L

<3© it

MILK DEALERS furs, the gift of the groom, 
beautiful gifts from many friends.TTtTANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S 

> V helper. Requirements: must be educat
ed and refined, also with some experience 
In care of children. Apply MISS 
Ill Princess street. 1-22—tf

R .
e*■ it.OF MILK AND

nr street <*

COAL AND WOOD

NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

LOrders delivered
FLOYD. 38 Sydney

* ca? smyih. «««c st.

N. B. 1 im^m ' ' ----------

t,

Friday,' January 25th,-ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL, 
Apply morning

1-22—tt

Txr,
VV girl In family of two. 
or evening at 34 Coburg street.

xÿy

t:;

MARINE STORES

The Telephone Girl
varOCSD AND COAL-DBÏ KINDLINQ and; F^RtorSAl^mtom^: i YXTANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO

VV u*«y Soft W®®4» w. nut in ! mattresses. All hiada nnimr 110 Mill Vw sew at finishing on men’s pants, also,uLfiFEl M^ed Bard Wo»d- bought and «ld. P. McGOLDRIOK. US Mill J learn the finishing L. I
bS T. S. OOBMAN * LU.. Street.________________ COHEN. 14 Canterbury Street, 1-21-6 t. ; -—— ■ ...
Huw- ‘Phone 1,3*7._________________ __________ ______ ___________________ — ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- 1 When the kidneÿs are ill, the wholebody

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT vx/anted—GIRL, for GENERAL HOUSE- m for the poiéena which the kidney»
1 W work, references required. Apply MRS. ù. filter out'4>f the blood are loft inARTHUR *B. VOGEL. 341. Main street. Thênffiowr important it must

--------------------- -----------------be to see to it that this system of sewerage
/~iOOK WANTED-APPLY BETWEEN 5 be not clogged up. Those who have never 
C and 7 evening. I. C. R. DINING ROOM. ^)een troubled with kidney trouble know not 

_____  the misery and suffering which those afflict-

ilvi
Saturday, January 26th.

The Two VagabondsTAMM 5^-^ It •.•n-- r

CHICKENS LAMA s^fSHut™ 
Y DICKSON;™5torli4rTeL —

fMatinees on Saturday.
. prices; Children 15, Adults, 25. Eve-i-

The Truant-Gee! Wisht I *us b°me| prices; 15j 25. 35, 50. 75. 

gittin’ me lickin’.

• —.rrpY FUEL COMPANY» ^nint ^^Ooa^"
■ C*TS 64 Sl“?*™vft^road

„T u rarkIRK — COMMISSION AND
W

Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY

The Lady-lluh! He said he’d die for 
me willingly an’ when I ask him to soak 
Billy McBiff he jest walked off!

ed undergo.
Doan’s kidney Pills

_______________________________ ________ —-------- are » specific for all kidney trouble». Thev
VX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
MILL1 STREET.' Wl l mo. thfkidneys^and thus make their aotion re-

g°They help the Jkidneys to flush off the 

aorid and poisonous imparities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and aU tha urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Fills are entirely vegetable, 
and may be safely taken by young and old. 

_ Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
TT7ANTED - AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED they havo done for thousands of others, that 
W S uNSDOWNE HOUSE,! 40 King $s, cure you. Mre. Jobn } ’
Square. ______2' — — Ont., writes; “I was troubled with my

555 am completlv cured. I find there is nothing 
D. like them for the care of all kidney 

troubles.”
_________ Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box

1T7A.NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W work. Apply 12 MECKLENBERG ST.
duoe handled.

T\RV SOFTWOOD KINDLING, ft» «g MS?.

‘P/faf^H^vBrek Téléphonait------

1 ■* lengths. DeUyered. to any_ opposite Un-“ / Office an2—,e^fe»t End. CEOBO^ORMlN,
Ion Foundry, weet g-7—lyr.

I o THIS WEEK’STXT FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- W chant. Stall M.. City Market.  ̂Butter. 
Eggs and Ohms.Eggs and Ohm»., arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. Vaudevillei!-(5

TJANT MAKERS WANTED AT 64 UNION 
i street. Fine wages will be ^d.^ !

PAINTERS
TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.15•r*

A^ivTOSTÆf
^nrtiipc™§:

Z - w F STARR. LTD.. WHOM- ^te^TwlLLARD £ REID. 276 Union St.
P% coSmerchante. Agents .phone 10B4.
eels ^id retau coai gmythe street,

S^^riotg^t Tel 6-H6. 3-4-1 yd-----------------

TXRY HARD W^P. R°^R 
L Beach and Blrtii. ,0*4, dellverwL
aAK"1 ,twt*,oot

TXTANTED—SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS AS W light core makers. Steady job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Byroad St. iV>j

Prep,
TRAVEL VIEWS

MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapes» 

and elide for life. /
C W WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist.
MORRAN & WEIZER—Comedy Jugglers. 
CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face comed

ians.
ALLEN & KELLER—Comedy sketch. 

THE BIOSCOPE.

I N ote—Saturday evenings 
high-class Bioscopè Animated ftetures. Il
lustrated Songs and Amateur Specialities, 
"prices—Matinee, 10=., 20c. (unreserved); 

j evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c. _
Box office open 9 a. m.

* ».■* 1/1
"R

u.PRESSING AND CLEANING

r. -jCUITS PRESSED. SOc, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
S Cleaned and Premed, 60c. Satlatactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- 
ÛÎÏÏWL F. a HOPKINS. 128 Charlotte St

*k 5 r4; TXTANTED — A CAPABLE CURL 
VV general housework. Apply MRS 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

Germain 11

BROS, 46» Cbeeley »tr»»t-_____________

1-10-tf
REMOVAL

Kl, devoted torettavtng removed from my ..old
H stand to J. E. Wlleon’e new building. I 
im prepared to do all kinds of Carri.ee 
M?»™. ROWLEY. Brussels street MALE HÊLi* WANTED %

DISlNfECTlNG

tour ROOMS DISINFECTED ___________ ____________ _________ _
H. with Formaldehyde (Whlch ls^used ey COLES' TUBULAR SKATE. THE

r. ?r*ssat. v “r
aldeh^Te,' aS'wm'bB Ptomed tom^on any- ™ NotwaT*Stm!.*Tel^raph'

SisÆa~SJ” _
COLES. 191 Charlotte street

TO LETi

antee beet treatment reguUr , mmt Chance for nice garnen. Apply on llc0rue’
COMPAÏ4VC Montreal.* ! Premises. ^

Kid—Officer, you’d better lock me up. 
Officer—VV-why?TUBULAR SKATES The Rejected—An’ only yasteddy I let 

her have three long sucks at my stick of Kid—Alas, she's refused me an’ I’m 
sheered I’ll do somethin’ desperate!1

! § Victoria Rink
H-

DENTISTS \ THE V. A. A. CLUBYV^o^yea^ex^n™plumbtog rpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. j 
b^atlhg Apply It B. FITZGERALD, '1 and ,0 North Wharf, now 
,üf 1-22—tf Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited.iP^^A^oÿ^, c 0

itan A HOLT CO., SL John, V/V retaii grocery, experienced one pr«ei r^M&Sl^mon street Tele- rUJg| W QUEEN and , GERMAIN

PREMISES 9 
occupied bySTOVES AND TINWAREC„^,AVEp5n^EI?»L//S

Office hour- 9 to 1. ■> te K. «nd 1 to 8.
Takes pleasure in announcing it»

annual ice

CARNIVAL
THURSDAY, JAN. 24 T

R. H. P 
geon.D » %

.A«0?■treats 10 TH
ENGRAVER

ÜURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT - 
iJ TER STREET. ’Phone 1,818—11.

37 PE- m
artists and bn- 1-10—tf■ C. WESLEY CO., 

j5 gravers 59 Wnter APPLY PADDOCK’S
1-21-6 t. mO LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY

----- - i feerniahed and eauipced rooms lor l:gnt

s=«„M¥Hw5.3» s...rs wts’iïïï BKîür-Ætans."!?» æ?œs£s s e as sæ -r- —, y - a r
and oil for all klnds ^repa . —■ - — _ BRIGHT INTELLIGENT mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT UP-TO-

i WILLIAM CRAWFORD, ire rnneess--------_ VVA";. tan, u to 14 veal’s ot age, to 1 date flat, house No. 74 Meek enburg
--------------s-fnfdaI SOBBING loarn dry' goods merchandizing In its varl- street, containing eight rooms and bath. Hfit

JOINER AND GENERAL JUBBIIV learn y goo bus.ness education, water heating. Hot and cold wa er, through -
________________ ________________________—------------------------------- - Ânnlv^ANOHEBl’ER. ROBERTSON. AL- out. Lighted by gas and e4e;tridty. May

------------------------------------------- rnTNFR AND GENERAL JOBBING. . ‘VVll 1-8-1. f. be seen Monday, Tues lay and Friday after-

SifSss’ jrrv tun %£*»**■ ^ ™ """ ‘ “ '
Sr>$ isjrjsns ■» taasg aa.*-~-. » »■ ^maermin, «.t:

— ,t reel. 1-4—tf.

-r»OY W1 
JJ DRUGSEWING MACHINESi

EUR WORK An elaborate event, and one the yo- 
folks always enjoy.UHAV^ 3,°^TweA=u.E£.K?hem’ch^p: \ i® $30 ,N CASH p,uzES $2

Lucky admission tickets, $5.00, 300, 
Combination prize, (three or more 

sons), $10.00.
Best gentleman s costume, $o.uu. 
Best lady’s costume, $5.00.

FUN FOR EVERYBODY. 
Watch the papers.

#
ELORIST SHIP

0 LET.—liesiore 32 DocK
Street, now occupied by j ,.J bear you have twins at your home.” 

the Flood Piano and Organ Co. I ‘-Yes’m, s.n’ I’m on me way to de Zoo
to swat dat blamed stork. ’

“My! Why don’t you get a hair cut, 

m;- lad?”
“Wot! An’ den me hat won t nt me an 

it five years!”

TSTEVEDORES
GALVANIZED IRON WORK? 1 Hîôuf ^imGW9ANCThfriot7eAs!r^?: 

iv 4 12-21—tr

Tne Bolding has lately teen
Sff-t® ^,rcyv-"«fchcst«i;?^ «nova ed and is now very
to first twenty scents. Oradnates earn aesirab e Apply OU prpiti SiS. 

CrrSiSiE. 18-20 POND STREET. JULES ORONDINB^ ^ 'th6 U“^ ^ i ^ “ -

.Vi * * -   — 11 ------ 1 _ I AmrMPY St Jam'xe •=r*‘oe't w*»«r
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS SAPES 1 -----------------

TTILvÂNÎiBDlRÔtrÀND COPPER WORK JOHN CULLÏNAN CTEVF-OORE^ 

^e^rtoHN^AOEE. "u7 Germain jgjH. KITCHENER -TRE
[ I’ve only wore\

Golds, Dhhtherta, Sore Throat TONIGHT-Thursdi•Phone R88
THE SHOW AT KEITH’S

Comedy, acrobatic and gymnastic work, 
dancing, singing and fun-making gener-

WANTED To rent from 1st of U
May next, small flat in good lo-1 For ladiua and children, c. w. Williams,

■ «•*-• M-s‘ î” rdcrn '■•itsii.’tM&fwîtt:
__ provements. Apply to ido and say all sorts of funny things.

CENTRAL, Care Times Office. I Demonstrations of club swinging and 
* ,-4-tf. I hat throwing are unusually good, as also

I arc the clog dancing, trapeze woik, etc
FARM FOR SALE Mile. Russel's “slide for life is highly

sensational. Kathleen Mavourneen a 
of animated pictures in the bios- 

splendid and most realistic.

SILVER. PLATING AND ETC.GROCERIES i
quickly cured with AFTER THE 10th BANDare

Pendleton’s Panacea. DEAN and GIFTaken internally as directed on the hot-.
the entire system andMISCELLANEOUS tie it warms up 

drives out the cold. WILL SKATE A ONE MILE RAl' . \,WtCAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE ' rvAFES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
Amarine Ga»line Engines, sizes 2. 3 and iS fiand Safe, for at H F IDDOLES.r. For Sore Throat, Head

ache, Frost Bites,
l M Apply wW H PERKINS. Norion.

AT THE
SEAM ÎN’S OUTFIT»be beat. __ _

street, St. John, N. B. Queen’s RollawI bathe freely, you get instant relief.
It will not blister and you are not in 

danger of taking more cold when going 
out of doors.

ALStoKkNtor Spam en, injoHNSONansou6th \\7Awooden dwelfing1 hous^and letter 'or jp ARM, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY g j 
Célébrât»! Oil Skins. J. JOHNSON. 2wiffie“d preferred. E. NODLIM. T msOf- âiïTW Jcope, are

fire. --------- |---------- WILLETT, '53 Dock street, city. 1,-16—lm.

gents furnishings

/“I ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. KAi3. CAPS 
G fte Full and complete Une »lwaye «1 
bend. Latest etvlee. Loweet Pnree. A. vare-
■*S TOU- *1*1»

Wharf._______

While walking on the top of a moving 
freight car at Fairville yesterday morn-

_____  ingj Thomas Hernan, a brakesman, fell _
t^EYS LOST—ON DOCK STREET, A RING 0ff’ as the result of a sudden jolt of M MIT ED.
&erCp«- "at ‘he train, and had one of his legs broken o£ Herner’s Dyspepsia

t0 et at Post nffl 1-24—It. ■ et

forsale KSSsS
-r-tINE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS ”ate’some genuine good values. WET- F ‘Duucralgle Lodge.” at Pandenlc. part- ",0RE'S The Young Men s Man) lo4 Mill 
w turn shed. As the owner has -eft the city g^-eet.
}? be sold at a barga.n. For further _--------
rerUculars apply to J. F. GLBESON Can- 
Sda Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham- r£ 
here, 65 Prince Wm. Street.

Glew nas defeated Vigue, M< 
Follis and many other fast ones. 

Admission 10 cents. Skates 1

Dr. Scott’s W ilia LlniiMt Cl,LOST

HOTELS
Cure. )Z-nHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

bquare formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 
trally89 located. ComfortaMy refurnished 
RatM ti a day up. Special rare* to pemau- 
ret». Cuisine excellent. / r7- 1 °
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IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

ADMITS THAT COLLINS
IS THIEF BUT INNOCENT

OF THE McAULAY MURDER

ed as follows: Dr. M. L. Macfarland, 
John Galsy, L. Robertson, Wm. Stihson, 
and Daniel Campbell.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
choir, guild, girls’ mission band and the 
talent band- The meeting was a very en
couraging one and was largely attended.

Patent Leather Button
-I

1 have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
A PROPOSALCURLING Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 

Welted Soles. Premier Last a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

est featherwight fighters in the country
a-.- S’rj-.-sxïf/s s

rence rink veteran, a bad beating in the offering to fight him in a 20-round bout at 
single rink championship. The score was: 122 pounds, weigh in at 3 p, m., for <t side 

Thistles. St. Lawrence. bet of $5000. Huhphries stated that if
f warn1™6*’ wîfïwi. AtteU accePts Harris’ defi the latter will
W. A. Shaw, James Morrison, P°st « forfeit of $1000 to bind the match
J. F. Shaw, Skip..... 18 D. Guthrie, skip.... 1 and willput up the remaining $4000 for HOPEWELL CAPE. Jan. 24-(Speeial) return along the road which he claimed
«r'ctonek°n«nM ft;*' F™fl' ed! ^ mat°h " -All that now remains in the Collins trial ™s too short a space.

Fredericton. Brockville. RING FATALITIES IN 1906. 18 the Wage’s charge to the jury, and then ^ McKeown concludcd witli a strong
T. L. Fowler, skip. .16 d. W. Downey, skip. ? ,, Collins’ fate wiU depend upon their delib- tP ji 1 1 y’ them o£ tbÇ
James Tibblts, sklp.15 J. E. Chrysler, skip. 6 More fighters were killed in the ring . . pon tnelr 06110 friendless condition of thd prisoner and

— last year than in 1904 and 1905 combined. erations. Addresses of counsel were com- their heavy responsibility in the matter.
Broekvtn. lnnkos a , . ' ''J1 Five unknown men died from injuries re- pleted yesterday and both Hon. H. A. Me- Hon. C. N. Skinner, who started his

Game with Tibblts flvodownf but Frederic- 6cived in the ™g in 1904, and in the fol-1 Keown and Hon. C. N. Skinner made ex- addre8s at 4-5°> told the jury that they
>°n, pulled out with some big ends. lowing year six were killed. Last year cellent aiMre.o.. must not consider the consequences either
r,reitol|?*nnWlthi.t^jii.’.rl°3.’. tbe rin* fatalities numbered fourteen. . . . ‘ to themselves or the prisoner in arriving
Hughes," of Caledonia? regarded^11ons^o?1 Three well-known professional boxers were V. °Penmg his address Mr. McKeown at their verdict. It has been said that
the cracks here, and was beaten 18 to 5: among the victims, the most noted being Urst referred to the awful responsibility the crown is seeking a victim in this case.

Caledonia. Fredericton. Mike JFard of Sarnia, Unt., who was kill-1 whioh rested upon the jury of deciding as The doctrine is a horrible one to insinu-
o' wnir,àïi s E. D. Winslow, ed by Harry Lewis, now being held for between life and death for the prisoner ate. There never was a murder more ter-
T*. O." Lyall" °son’ cT'H^Alien00’ murder. Among the "other prominent al the bar. He adjured them to discharge rible, more foul or atrocious than this
W. R. j. Hughes, James Tibblts, ring artists who passed to eternity were duty imposed upon them in a manner and the crown is merely using its re-
stlP...................... IS eklp.......................... 6 Harry Tenny, who died after his fight cons°nant with the high ideal of British sourees to find the perpetrator.
The semi-finals for the Granite Cup wm with Frankie Neil at ’Frisco, and Jimmy tbe nature of circumstantial evidence. He Turning to the question of circumstan-

with at”John's’Tb'fl'a.)Ml?dT<st. jUh„Cwm Crowe> who was fatally injured in his *“d that under the law circumstantial tial evidence, counsel pointed out that
meet Fredericton. ’ bout with Billy Snailbam at Everett, evidence must show first a probable mo- under the law this is preferable in

layca<aiMt,Flc,Yler’ and Shew Wash. Hve, then that there must be ample op- cases to direct evidence: Father McAulay
the Fredericton rinks,‘“but there^dore^not Most of the boxers who died from ring Portunity, that the conduct in seeking for left the prisoner alone in his house with
seem much choice between the St. John engagements were poorly trained and real- m^ans be considered. The law also re- the housekeeper and on his return he
OBTh« Thistles of Qt Tohn „„„ , , . l.v had no business in the ring, many of qmred that some indications of the com- found her murdered. All the evidence
default from Moncton, whioh d:d not have ̂ em suffering from physioal defects. At fa*88*®110! the crime, such as,blood stains, points to Collins and there is not a shadow
enough players to make two rinks. least a half dozen of the men who died ,°uld 0e found on the accused. He quo- of suspicion on anyone else,
semi-final “game from bo»B8 were injured in friendly bouts ̂  ^ must be Mr. Skinner said he believed that the
In the final for the Granite Glirb* Oup with te which neither fame nor fortune was at • bed ,no£, on y that the circumstances prisoner killed Miss McAulay before he
ttm , w|ni;er of the Mon [real-Newfoundland stake. pointed to tile commission of the murder left the house Monday morning and after-
eem na . M Troobv Of thé boxers accidentally killed out 2°,tb,e .Pr?B0Ile'\but tbey ™ust h® satis- wards broke the closet doors and stole

In the Carieton cutting Hnk Tuesday nirht!of the ring Jahrin>' Ritchie was the best y8 ** C°” d bear the articles found on him afterwards,
the final match .n the first round for the, known. Ritchie, while hunting at Ban M m r- ™ nj In regard to Mr. McKeown’s remarks

5K,<$Iiîî’wSEip W- Z Wat- Diego, Cal., accidentally discharged his hau „ÏÏ!°7" contended that the crown about the absence of blood stains on Col
son won from 8klpP«^Wrtniore. is to 7. ^ fatal rcsults. Others were ,1^“ otbep 6"d6I10e aSamst lina- clothes, counsel pointed out that the

On the local , v. Charley Volks, killed by a fall, and Kid th” fact .that b6,was m doctors both were of opinion that if the
remartafcl. end was wrdM in" piStlaS Murphy, struck by an automobile while m d "inconsistent with°of thr°1at Was cut after the blow fell there

iZ the ^ 0f murder Hrrrrôtm^Lt1heRmfrom Z** be fl°W to 3^tter aoy"

?S? °fj,he slx‘®e° slonea m play was inside ADVERTISING BY PUGILISM. a dwelling house and had stolen enough , , ,, , ,
member^eror Ui^lke^lfore On‘ Æ Tonopah placed itself on the pugilistic to land hi™ in the penitentiary for four- . As,to ther. ar8um'!nt, of the defence
play Skip Palmer scored two. map at a cost to tne promoters of the teen years. The prosecution has detailed °£ 63"

Gans-Hcrmann fight of about $30,000. Gold-i mstance af-ter stance of contradictory Mr- Skinner contended that no one
field got there with a profit of near the Btoriea he told and of his efforts to avoid if016 would apply to the conduct of dif- 

Now the Tonc^l arrest’ He asked the jury if such con- ?erent people. He pointed out that the 
duct was not just what they would expeet Jury knew nothing of the characteristics 
from a thief. or habits of Collins. Mr. McKeown had

There were many mysterious circnm- contended that the prisoner was trying 
stances, said Mr. McKeown, in connect!m to get away after having committed 
with the case. A lady’s hand satchel wis theft, but he ventured to say his opinion 
among the articles missing from the was that he stole, then ran away because 
priest’s residence. He asked where was the housekeeper was dead. Much had 
that. been made of the missing hand satchel by

His honor interrupted the counsel at the defence, counsel said*, but Mrs. Gar- 
this point to say that Mrs. Garland had Iand in her evidence says that when Col- 
testified that when Collins came to her kns came to her place he had a telescope 
hotel he carried a valise and a satchel. valise and a small hand satchel. On the 

Mr. McKeown continuing said that this lead before he reached Elgin he was 
went to show that the leather valise af- carrying two satchels. The inference, he 
terwards found had been laid there by a contended, is that he carried the satchel 
third party and if that was the case it *n one of the valises, had taken it out 
argued a deep laid plot. and left the valise somewhere and when

Turning to the utp found in the priest’s he again left, took it .from where he left 
room Mr. McKeown said that undoubted- it. Collins was evidently trying to leave 
ly this was the instrument of death and the country and had difficulty in doing 

ar" he thought it a startling and sinister fact so as he had no money.
that although thé house was searched by The whole evidence adduced, he went
Detective Killen it was not found tiU on, proves that the, prisoner killed the 
Dec. 27. The detective, he said, was a woman and then broke the doors and stole 
very efficient officer and a thorough the articles. ( ,
searcher and he could not believe the axe Mr. Skinner then 1 reviewed the whole 
was in the room at all when he was there, evidence and concluded with a highly elo- 

r> mi He affirmed that the axe' was placed be- quent peroration. The crown officers, he
°7eroor Llarke, and aSj bind the commode long after the prisoner said, Came before the jury with the case

, fP , a the trump hand Stuart bad left the house. There was blood on of this poor woman-who had been stricken ,. .. , ,
ami the town officials threw their cards in the aIe and if the priaoner had used it down while living in the peace of God • ??CC6.8sf ul bfe $ a corporation called the 

a ^ L to cut the door there must have been and our sovereign. Word the king. Eel1*™0 Textl-Ie Company and why not
l d6tek™Uned,t0 puU1Lofi i^t some on the pieces. He also contended asked them to center the whole evi- ”P?t tb® eXp6nm?°? ,wltb Dominion 

6ba”pioo3hlp and„‘-aftar the Fite- that if the blood on the axe was wet deuce, taking th<Sri°directioils ai to the |0081 *** Donunton Iron & Steel" '
bg*£ ,m. M,eXlc?' °PP°alte when it was placed behind the commode law in the matter "trom the bench. If „ , ~ ,

ai-v oi^isofi^k8' wbl.ca took p£îœ Fcbru- pome of it must surely have got on the there was any reasonable doubt in their Sod°lpb2 î”8®? ?,ad keen effected by 
®7.21' 1£,98t be 8COuted arouDd for a state splasher. ' minds they of courae must give the pris- f™nds’ for the ,8tJeet ,knowa
that needed boosting, and one the gov- Mr. MceKown then closely analyzed the oner the benefit of it but they must not tha* ,the8e ‘w0 gentlemen had not been 
ernor of which was not particular as to evidence of the time the prisoner had at conjure up any fanciful ones and they °n £rjendly terms for years past. It is
the methods employed to make it talked big disposal for the commission of the must render their verdict without fear or 3ald £bay talked over a variety of t:ub-
of. Dan went about his work quietly crime. He contended that if he did it it favor. •>'. Jects before Coal and Steel were mention-
and determinedly, and when the sporting must have been during the twenty minutes Mr. Skinner concluded his address about fd’ wbeo °M ecoms had been mutual- 
fraternity had given up all hopes of Cor- that elapsed between the time Mr. Har- 8.30 and Judge Gregory adjourned the obhterated and the past boned, Mr. 
bett and Fitzsimmons ever coming toge- bell saw him standing in- the yard by the court till 10.30 tomorrow morning, when Forget uo£o ded bls Project [or a setttle-
ther, he surprised the sporting world by horse and the time of that gentleman’s I he will charge the jury. ment. This was probably the first time
rematching the men and guaranteed to ' Mr. Ross really saw a settlement m
pull off the fight in the state of Nevada, -------------------------- ----------------------------  sight, for it did not take the president
where there was no law against glove AMMI I Al llpPTI AI/-'C AF /'Mf ID/'H FC of tbe Dominion Coal Company long to
fights to a finish. Stuart did not play /ill 11l U/AL IVILL I lllVJj vl V.I IU IVx-l IL3 find out that there was really a good deal 
his trump card until he had secured the of merit in Mr. Forget’s proposition, and
passage of à bill permitting glove en- ■ he so declared himself at his next inter-
C0Nev^daaaf apprize Wfight lost SL Andrew’s -and Fairville Presbyterian and Ludlow Street VIMontreai friends, including powerful

eight of after the Coihett-Fitzsimmons n . , u . , TL . , . .. .. , . ... , . bank directors, have also looked with fa-
mill until July 3, 1905, when Reno butted Baptist CnUfÜieS lielu I heir Annual Meetings Last Night vor upon the project, and it is believed 

John L. Sullivan, in forwarding his in and pulled off the Marvin Hart-Jack that Senator Cox will also throw in his
check for $100 to aid the family of Terry Root championship fight, which Hart won “••The WOfk Of the Y63T ReVICWCd» influence towards a speedy settlement on
McGovern, wrote a voluminous letter, in the twelfth round. Interest was add- ' ' v some such a basis,
winding up with, the following: “Nothing ed to the event by the appearance of Jim 
would give me more pleasure than to send Jeffries as referee.
ten times this amount, and were it in my months before the battle, and when he 

' Palmy days I certainly should do it; but declared Hart the winner he also declar- 
1 am obliged to cut my garment accord- ' ed him the heavyweight champion. The 
ing to my cloth, but I trust my little mite battle, from a financial viewpoint, was a
will be received in the good spirit and the, failure, and when Tex Rickard offered What Was pronounced to be the most
friendly nature m which I contribute ^t. ; $30,000 for a lightweight championship successful meeting in years was held in
And if Others who ue worth a great deal battle between Joe Gans and Battling the school room of St. Andrew’s church
more than I will do correspondingly as, Nelson, those directly interested in the I last evening, when the annual session of
well Terry and all the members of his sport wondered where the Goldfielders the congregation took place. The reports 
family would have enough to maintain would get off. The fight drew a $69,715 of the work done during 1906 showed that 
themselves comfortably the rest of their gate, and as the club’s expenses did not the year was almost unprecedented in the 
na ura^ e. foot up $50,000 it killed two birds with measure of success attained both finan-

KAUFMANN AND O’BRIEN. one stone—boomed its town and cleaned cially and in every department of its 
Another new fight club has just been up a n*ce chunk of money. work,

organized in Nevada for the purpose of RACF DAI | Judge Forbes occupied the chair and
pulling off' finish fights between promin- DAM- DALL Wm. M. Angus was secretary. Reports
ent pugilists. r.u twm«. „„„„ , were read and received from the Women’s

This club is located at Reno, and has Man. P ton Leeeue Foreign Mission Society, Sunday school,
the support of all the prominent miners trustees, guild, senior and junior girls,
in that city. . U^ToI tuf^wflT ^die8‘ Ald So61ety and Boys’ Brigade

Kid Egan, who assisted BilIj^DçkûÊy^n^Têw England League, has signed John Every report showed that a great amount 
tli^panagement of the retired champion, Meservey as a flefller and William Rawley as of work had been accomplished during 
’,a?CS • o£ the JBWWaSWfte tbe year- They wcre declared highly en-
•lub, and Monday night he offered a purse he was a member of the Willows team, couraging and in every way satisfactory,
f $10,000 for a finish battle between Phil- yhlcb wpn the Nova Scotia championship! The financial statement which was sub-ielphia Jack O’Brien and big Al. Kauf- ferfltare, WjnSPSS ab‘fitted by the board of trdstees was tl 
•an, the California heavyweight, to be the Reserve team In the Cape Breton best handed in for a great many years,
ught in six weeks. ^Eue it showed that the amount of money
Billy Çelaney, manager of Kaufmann, thl8 VjsseA"^ ^'^1 go?dPXvcra which had passed through their hands,
\ already accepted, and as O Brien is and a batter of ab.l.ty. He is six feet two exclusive of the amount raised by the dif-
cioüs to get on a fight with Kaufmann, ,J?%aa0 JS. ^ith a running ferent branches during the year,' was $6,-
'chanccs are he will lose no time in Rawtey, who is a student of m'.GUI Uni- 562.65. Added to this was a residue of

dug his acceptance to Promoter Egan, versity, played with several teams in the $140.61 from last year.
WANTS TO MEET A’rTELL m”ic6’anl^"HeTs^itel A£ter 811 ^rrent bUls had been met

rry Hams, who was one of the great- with winning every game in which he pitch- the amount on hand on January 1 was
‘ ed in 1906. He was pitcher for the Reserve $668.60. The report of the trustees 
lr‘dmex^e,,emPwo®k!0nBoLtnhUL,amtenybae-r 8» eminently satisfactory that the whole 
long to Halifax (N. S.) board were unanimously re-elected for the

present year. The board is made up as 
follows: Dr. A. D. Smith, Frank Rankine,
Alexander Wilson, R. M. Magee, G. H.
McRobbie, C. H. Ferguson, Dr. J. R. Mc- 

1 Intosh, Dr. P. R. Inches and Wm. M.
Angus. . ’

A big increase was shown in the week
ly envelope collections.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chair for its efficient services during the 
past year. • The meeting was very largely 
attended.

This is Hon. H. A. McKeown’s Declaration on Behalf of His 

Client—Declares the Crown Has Not Proved Its Case—Mon. 

C. N. Skinner Contends That Collins is the Guilty Party.

FOR RFACE
Price $5.00.Creation - of $50,000,000 

Holding Company to Control 
Steel and Coal Enterprises is 
Considered.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

Total .31 Total.. .
(Montreal Gazette).

It appears to be within the range of 
possibility that a vast holding company, 
with a capital of $50,000,000, will take 
the Dominion Iron and Steel and the Do
minion Coal Companies, and thus bring 
to an end the differences existing bet
ween the leading spirits of those two big 
industrial corporations.

That the basis of such a settlement 
has been suggested by a high authority 
in the steel camp, that it has been 
good as accepted by Hon. George Cox and 
his friends, and that James Ross has. giv
en F. L. Wanklyn and James Reid Wil
son to understand that if they thought 
a settlement can be obtained on lines 
similar to those just outlined the Domin
ion Coal Company will do all in its pow
er to bring about such a desired concilia
tion.

It must nat be supposed that this com
prehensive project of an entente cordiale 
between the warring elements of yester
day was accepted by people high up in 
the confidence of both companies until 
several other propositions had been ela
borated, discussed and pronounced as un
workable. It is an open secret that thç 
two great financial institutions interested 
in the Steel Company’s success are more 
anxious than ever that a complete under
standing between the Steel and Coal Com
panies should be reached with as little 
delay as possible, and it was most signi
ficant that Mr. Wood should at Hon. Mr. 
Cox’s suggestion, come down to Montreal, 
bringing with him four propositions for 
a settlement of all the difficulties, al
though it will probably turn out that 
an arrangement entirely different from 
any of these will be adopted in the 
end.

One suggestion made by Mr. Wood, it 
is said, was to the effect that the Steel 
Company should purchase the Coal Com- 

i pany, the payment to be made with secur
ities of the former company, and that a 
second proposal stipulated that tie Coal 
Company Should purchase its big neigh
bor, the payment to be made with “Coal” 
common.

These, and one or two other plans, were 
discussed, but it was generally thought 
that neither would meet with tie appro
val of both companies. Here, however, 
godolphe Forget, M. P., appeared on the 
scene. He had upon a previous oeca-' 
sion conceived and worked out a project 
by which several warring and some un
profitable cotton* properties had been ta
ken over and galvanized into a new and
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HOCKEY
At a meeting Held in the Marathon rink Sa™e amount of money- 

last even.ng it was definitely decided to form promoters are dickering for a fight 
.elected ¥»*”■ Sears wea with Gans and Jimmy Britt, and reports
Donald secretary. * ea*ue’ and D- B- say will g_> down in their jeans and yank 

The league will consist of four teams, re- ou* $25,000 for the fight, which they hope
p3rt^mS3€eMr?3lÆ^ t0Ten8ycars “gfnert St. Patrick’s Da,

tîeVr ^o6nP^evTwherere SE

The mee.lng nas an exceptionally enthue- Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons were hav- 
od ninl>nteh.»11,i.ï*^e'le*aî!8„expres8-ng Ule<r teg it out for the heavyweight champion- 

Â Interest. After th^dtecïmc^as9 to when 8hip> which Bob won with his famous so- 
tee games should Be played, the following *ar plexus blow in the fourteenth round. 

Jm , w. « was the battle which placed Nevada
Feb. 2—Bankers vs. St." joseph-sT*”' on ^le pugilistic map, and it has been
w*' *r-M«rati1<»is vs. St. Joseph's. there ever since.
F*: ^M^rathora re “aS'era. ““ ®tnart’ who promoted the mill, was
Feb. IS—St. Jceeph'e vs. Beavers. nearly two years bringing Bob and Jim

5h*Mtiratbons vs. Beavers.* together. Having business interests at
Ee6'p.265o^deraand'- RSt' DaUas’ Texas- he tried to boom that town

pointed offfelai referees*' * W wm by matching them to fight there. He 
ZifZJïiy** approaching game with Sus- ranged for the erection of a large arena, 

team rad f“d thtoP. ™ working smoothly when
expect to give the K.nge ÆtÆTtïïj Governor Culberson put down his foot
ablre"hev« ofganie will prot- the affair and the jig was up. Stuart
holding last puSTnTX, dNU BMAh°H<>r if re™iXed word from the Hot Springs,
and the St. John bays hope It"will rot be Ark'> officials that he could pull off the
t6em- fight in that town. The officials, how-

a w.
•t

The DUFFERIN,
FOSTER, BOND » CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

•i
on

.. .. Manager,JOHN H. BOND,
. Wanderers and Marathons.
jTiie Halifax Wanderers may play ths 
n-^3Uloa Bockeylsta here next month.

rect,Tedv yesterday that they willJeb t .nd fôf wf9 a°me time f**"86» Clifton House,
74 Princess Street saifiir*^1 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WINDSOR WON.- -
WINDSOR, N. S., Jan. 23.—(Special). 

—The hockey league match tonight bet- 
■Sween Windsor and the Halifax Wander-

The coining together of James Ross and

ers resulted in a victory for the home 
team by a score of 5 to 4.

FHE RING

DO YOU BOARD ?
i g* «*■*»?» »iSta miS<1 *"9

,i :'OOL PUGILISM.
An exchange says: There is no money 

for fighters in Montreal, Can., these days, 
Willie Lewis, the New York welterweight 
went up there and knocked out Fred 
Lucas, the Italian pugilist, in two rounds 
before the Riverside A. C. on Wednes
day night and received a email amount of 
money. It was 30 degrees below zero, 
which no doubt was responsible for the 
small attendance.

■like

MB, UeMnceW*. Street. St. Jeta
i. l. mooMWT - - - iBonumi

Prince Royal Hotel,JOHN. L. IS SYMPATHETIC

IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cera pees the 

door every five minutes. Pew minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. G. GLEASON. Prop,
The second private assembly of the 

second series being held by Branch 134, 
C. M. B. A., took place last evening in 
the association’s 
building. It was well attended and very 
enjoyable. The chaperones were Mrs. F. 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. John McGoldrick and 
Mrs. John Dolan.

Jeff retired a few following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: president, Miss Ethel Crossley, 
vice-president, Mies King; secretary, Mrs.
D. Fitzpatrick; assistant-secretary, H. 
Parsons; treasurer, Robert Stewart; or
ganist, Miss Ida Bray. The treasurer re
ported for the past year receipts of $878.80; 
expenditure, $862.04; balance $49.46; tom- 
munion fund $12.34; balance $9.36. The 
W. M. A. society reported electing Mrs.
E. L. Strange, president; Mrs. F. S. Theal 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. A. Hamed, 3rd 
vice-president; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, t 
urer; W. B. Mundee, collector for home 
missions; Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, secretary; 
Mrs. O. Emery, Mrs. F. Price, Mrs. W. 
Trecartin, Mrs. J. B. Richard, manage
ment committee.

The total collections of the Mite society 
were $139.17.

The Sunday school report showed a total 
attendance of 5,876; total collections;. 
$94.58. The officers elected for the Sunday 
school included J. F. Ring, superintendent; 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, assistant-superintend
ent; Miss Crossley, treasurer; Miss Bray, 
organist; Miss King, superintendent of 
home department; H. Parsons, superin
tendent of temperance department; Bert 
Stewart, secretary.

R. J. Anderson, church clerk, reported 
four added during the year; cards granted 
3; died three; present membership, 257— 
seventy-nine males, 178 females, of which 
number thirty-two males and fifty-three 
females are non-resident.

The following officers of the church were 
elected: Trustees, I. E. Smith, E. A. 
Young, S. S. Mayes, G. S. Mayes, J. T. 
Ring, C. E. Belyea, E. L. Strange, J. F. 
Brown, E. O. Parsons; church clerk, R.
J. Anderson; treasurer, J. F. Brown; 
Ushers, H. Parsons, T. M. Beatty, E. 
Ring, W. Lewis, J. F. Ring, E. A. Young.

Efforts are to be made by the pastor, 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, to raise a sufficient 
amount to clear off the mortgage on the 
church and have the deed burned on May 
1st, which will be the 66th anniversary .One 
of the prominent members of the church 
has contributed nearly a half of the 
as a donation already, and members have 
responded very liberally. Rev. Mr. Jen
kins will preach on Sunday morning 
special sermon on Owe no man anything

Fairville Presbyterian.
The annual congregational meeting ' of 

the Fairville Presbyterian church was held 
last evening and proved very successful. 
The report of the year’s work, dealing 
with the finances, etc., was read by Dr.
M. L. Macfarland and occasioned general 
satisfaction. The church was shown to be 
in a very flourishing condition and all its 
departments arc doing very successful and 
progressive work. During the past year 
the amount of money raised was $1,145.26.

The new board of management wm elect- r •

The annual meetings of three churches 
were held last evening.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian McLaughlinrooms,

Notice to Tenders.reas- Tendera will be received by tbe under
signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth day of Janus, y 
instant, for the SvOck of P.anoa, Organs, and 
other property in the store of The Flood 
Piano & Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, in 
the City of Sa.nt John, and also for all the 
other Assets of the Estate, including the in
terest of the Estate in the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received for the whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store acd other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE.
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

COAL
a

! IDRY KINDLING
«1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
01.78 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’ Pheie 1394 Charlotte St, Opposite Malay In

Remington
Typewriter

Sales

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, 

Solicitors.
e

i

Ontario Apples. Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.
I

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.
Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 

Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.lastyearweregreat, 

but our business for
GEORGE DICK, 48 Brltato K, 

loot of Germain S
was

ust Breathe It, Telephone in6
ROLLER SKATING Gandy <81 Allison,

Soft CoalROLLER SKATING CLUB.Cures
Colds
Asthma
Catarrh

Û\efirst three-quar-A number of the speedy roller skaters 
of the city met on Monday night last, 
in the Queen’s Rink, and organized them
selves into the Maritime Roller Skating 
Association. Their idea is to promote 
roller skating in this city by bringing fast 
men here and sending local men away to 
compete.

Ernest MeCaw was elected president 
and Frank Hamm secretary-treasurer.

The racing committee is as follows:
W. Jones, W. H. Campbell, Redmond Al- 
ward, Fred Logan and Allan Black.

Other members of the association vc:
Harry Gibson, Jack Olive, James Hunter,
Harry Gleason, Bert Nixon, William 
Pierce, Edwin Wilson, William Alward,
Herbert Dean, Fred Alchom, Jack Wil
son, G. Parlee and Mell. Irons.

The colors of the club will be red and 
white.

Two races will be run by the club to
night, the principal one being between 
Dean, the local flyer, and G lew, of Wood- 
stock, who is said to be very speedy. , meeting of the society on December 30, the

il% Winter Port, Spring hill, Pictou, BwU 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.ters of 1906 ex-

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade markr, 
yrighta, etc., J. S. GIBBON $ COis ceeds that oh the 

entire year 1905

IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business turret -with Washington saves Um*% 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us 

6*3 Ninth Stmt, opp.

I•tsum, Smytbe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. es4 
Mardh St.Ludlow Street Baptist.

::üalUd BUt* FaUnt Offlc, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The annual business meeting of Ludlow 
steet Baptist church was held in the base
ment of the church last evening, Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins, the pastor, presided and a 
large number of the congregation were 
present.

The first report read was that of the 
B. Y. P. U.

The amount raised for general collections 
was $16.39; mission call, $4.31. The ex
penditure for the year was $6.47; paid tc 
H. M. fund, $10.54; balance on hand 
$3.69.

The young peophs’ society of Christian 
Endeavor reported that at the annual

a i

IiW*
ROYAL WSfTIMNf ECO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $65,000.000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,

Agents 8s 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. G.

ROYAL BAKERY.[o treatment is simpler or more pleas- 
No remedy so frea from pernicious 

You simply inhale Catarrhozone— 
medicated vapor does the rest. Won’t 
use Catarrhozone and be cured? Two 
ths’ treatment, $1.00. Sample size 
ents, all dealers, or N. C. Poison & 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and King- 
Ont.

/• tigs- t
trwoTypewriters come and typewriters go 

*)ut the Remington runs on forever
POUND OAKS . Tr-t1r*tr Hon. TO*.I

Catarrhozone P,n>lni<inn Tirnàwriigr Corrioany 
W. J. H1GG1NSON, Agent,

68 Prince Wm. Street 
SL John, N. fl. Classified Adits. Pay j

A Guaranteed Cure t

t , i■
/v i f:

L/ mmSM

•T. MARTINS. N. B.

grfSSSSI

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made from pure, sturdy, Nova 

Scotia wool—and that’s as good 
as anyone could ask for.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodguesser 
and the Whole Family of
Goodguessers Dropped 

in Yesterday.
i

Perhaps they didn’t have a 
bunch of guesses to de
posit. They’re trying hard 
for the big cake we are 
giving away, Jan. 31st.

Don’t blame them, 
“there are others ” trying.

Everyone has a chance. Save 
ten labels from off the good 
Scotch Zest Bread — the 
bread for health—the bread that 
keeps moist three days.

Those ten labels may 
win you the big cake.

It’s only to introduce Scotch 
Zest Bread to those who have 
not eaten it we are giving this 
cake.

If you have never eaten of 
Scotch Zest Bread, you can’t 
realize what you are missing.

Those who have, can tell you 
all about it.

Ask them, or better, try it— 
that1 s proof.

UNION BAKERY.

6E0. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y 
New Goods !

e
’TWILL COME TO 

NEW BRUNSWICK
THIS EVENING1 Distributor» of Ladies' 

Blouse Waists In tbsThe Larses* R**J 
Coats, Jackets apd 
M.r time Prorlnofs.DOWLING BROS., as usual.The Every Day Club will meet 

The Robinson Opera Co. in “Bohemian 
Girl,” at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Carnival at Victoria Rink.
R. K. Y. C. smoker. . .
Meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumni in St. 

Malachi’s Hall.
Grand officers will visit La Tour section, 

T. of H.
Inquest into death of Roy Nobles m 

City Hall, west end.
Scotch Reel Club, assembly rooms, 

Keith’s Theatre.

A Expected That Either St John 
or Fredericton Will Win the 
Granite Curling Champion
ship at Montreal.

'

Blanket
Bargain

see these for Waists or Shirt Waist Suits.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24-(Special)-Semi- 

finals in two big events in the Montreal 
Club Centenary Bonspiel will be played 
today. Two rinks from the ’Heather Club 
will meet rinks from Caledonia.

For the finals the winners of this game 
will play skips Cairns and Drysdale of the 
St. Lawrence Club. This game will prob
ably be played tomorrow. j

The semi-finals for the Granite Club 
cup will also be played when the Thistles 
of St. John, N. B., Will meet the club 
from the capital of the same province 
and the Grand Rapids-Chatham combina 
tion will cross brooms with the Montreal 
rinks skipped by Messrs MeMurtry and 
pitblado.

The expectation is that , the granite 
championship trophy will go to New 

of the St. John-

Tvi

THE WEATHER
Friday’ 2£

'°Synopsie^Ve'y111 cold weather prevails In
SZtë SSsfteM Zn&it
and to American porte, moderate to tre“ 
northwest to west today; east tomorrow. 
Sable Island, northwest w-nd, 1» ran* 
cloudy. Po.nt Lepreaux,. northwest wmd, a 
miles at U a. m.

LOCAL WHATHBR REPORT AT NOON.
Thnrrday.gam4»LMW-i8

WE HEM FREE OF CHARGE Sheetings. Pillow Cottons, Table Cloths, 
Napkins. Towels, Towellings, etc. Ail are hemmed by expert hands, and remember, no 
charge and very low quotations for all goods.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES—now on display, the finest range of pat-
wide enough for Slip Waists.terns ever put on sale, from narrow widths-to

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS AND ALLO VERS.
26 paire White Wool Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, size

60x80 inches; regular 83.75 quality, our price for this lot 83 pair.

16x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border.

ones
Highest temperature dnrng 
Lowest temperature during laet 24 hours, 

8 below.
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ,...................- -- ____ , ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.), 30.24 Inches. .
wind at noon—Direction, north-west, velocity

20 mdles per hour. Clear. . .......
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

48; lowest, 26. Fog, rain and cleer ng.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

t
linen BUCK TOWELS, size 

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAITINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

and figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large

variety of patterns, light and dark groun da, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard

5 below
80

MACAULAY BROS. CO,Brunswick, the winner 
Fredericton semi-finals being the favorite 
for the test game. In the Granite Club 
championship yesterday, Fredericton, af
ter » poor start, Won- out by a large mar
gin from Brockville and Montreal was 13 
up against Peterboro.

Tonight the curlers will celebrate by a 
banquet at the Windsor.

Table Linen Bargains l
FULL BLEACHED AND THREE-QUARTER.

Three-quarter Bleached Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.j 32c., 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c., 4-Oc., 45c., 
; 55c. and 65c. yd.

LATE LOCALS
February 7th is the date of the grand 

sacred concert in Exmouth street church. 
The best talent has been secured.DOWLING CASt WAS DISMISSED

Members of No. 2 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A., 
wishing to attend signalling classes, to be 
held in March and' April, will please ad
vise Lieutenant N. P. MacLeod at once. 

------------- <$>--------—
The Glee Club of St. Clement’s church,

an en-

• fCharge of Cruelty to Animals 
Aiainst Donaldson line Of
ficials Was Not Proven.

The case of the S. C. A. vs. John 
Miller, superintendent of the carpenters 
of the Donaldson line, for alleged cruelty 
to a valuable Clydesdale stallion, consign
ed to Milton Porter and Dr. Eaid, of 
Simcoe, Ont., was resumed in the police 
court before Judge Ritchie yesterday af
ternoon, and after hearing of evidence 
and argument of counsel the case was dis
missed.

95 and lOl King Street.

Milhdgeville, are arranging to give 
tertainment in the church Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock. There will be no admis
sion fee or collection.

ii

§ All our Linen* were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost prices<s>
There will be a fine and comprehensive 

programme at tonight’s smoker at the R. 
K. Y. C. rooms. Amongst other attrac
tive numbers, Harry M. Blight of Toron
to is to sing, and a good time is assured.I ARCTICS

I W — I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square..
1 * 1 " —

MISSION CHURCH
The annual dinner given by Mr. and 

Mrs. Shadbolt at the Mission Church to 
the men and boys of the choir, acolytes 
and sacristans, and all helpers of the 
church, took place last evening and about 
50 sat down, a pleasant evening was 
spent winding up with all kinds of games 
from sports for the boys to bridge, there 
were also songs and music.

Next Monday will be the 25th. anni
versary of the opening of the Mission 
Church, and it is intended to celebrate 

On Tuesday evening the Ladies’ Auxi- the event. There will be a celebration 
liarv of the Y. M. C. A. held their annual at 9. 30 a. m. and at a special service at 
meeting The treasurer’s report showed 8 p. m. Rev. A. W. Çmitbers will P1*?® > 

„f », osflftTto the credit of the after which the congregation are invited

of the auxiliary’s members, was pass- wMAT THEY GET

( Frederic ten Gleaner) „
A statement made in the house on Wed

nesday in answer toTa question of Mr. 
Foster showed the following payments 
made during the past-18 months to some 
of the government organs:
Halifax Chroniclè ..... ....

________  ________  .... tcdcm-loir .TfonacriEt „ ...
The approaching Safer Sunday will be Montreal Herald ...................

a memorable one in the history of St.1 Le Sohel, Quebec ... ...

Luke’s church; for the music committee Quebec
have decided to introduce a surphced bt. John Sun,, 6 mofiths only 

| choir. A. Chip Ritchie, choirmaster of bt. John Globe ;... ..."
I Trinity, has been engaged as director and ■" 1 1 ' “
, will train .the choir which will consist v' 
of about fifty members.

o’clock the St.This evening at 
Peters, St. Roses, and St. Josephs so
cieties will meet in their respective rooms 
for the purpose of visiting 'the Father 
Mathew Association tonight in their rooms 
in St. Malachi’s Hall.

BLACK SATEEN AND MORETTE UNDERSKIRTSOur Winter Arctics are great foot protectors
on a cold winter’s day.

Nothing can equal them in foot comfort for 
Men, Wo ueh and Children.

Waterproof and Coldproof Arctics in all the
best styles.

Men’s Arctics,
Women’s Arctics,
Children’s Arctics,
This line of Winter Foot Protection embraces 

everything that has merit or is wanted.

SI
4> Made In the Newest Shapes 

with
Rev. Dr. Hearts, president of the Nova 

Scotia Methodist conference, will arrive 
in the city on Saturday. On Sunday 
he will preach the anniversary missionary 
sermon in Faimlle at 11 a. m. and in 
Carleton at 7 p. m.

v

PLEATS, Etc.FRILLS, TUCKS,
SOME SPECIAL PRICES » W

$1.50 to $3.00 
1.75 to 2.25 
1.40 to 1.60

<$> $1.75.98 $2.00 Skirt for
$1.25 2.50

1.50 2.75
All Sizes and Lengths.

$1.25 Skirt for 2.001.75 II

2.25II2.00
one
ed.

James and John Dixon, of Scotland, at- 
temptedi to pass McAdam yesterday, but 
as they only had 25 cents between them 
they were stopped by the U. S. immigra
tion officials and they returned to this 
city, where they found protection in the 
central station. -

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Chariot» Si i

COADY’S SHOE STORE, ........... 811,161
............20,173

10,696 
.. i- 4*232, 
...... 5,503
.. .. 5,126 ‘ 
...... 8,669 i

Sale of Winter Waists Friday
Balance ofStocK to be Cleared Without Hesitation

61 CHARLOTTE ST.

business Notices
1

we propose to wipe out the whole lot at prices well-nigh irresistible.

Excellent Values in In Lustre Cashmere
and Albâtre si.

In today’s issue Fit6.-Thomas advertis
es some real snaps , in ladies fur lined 
co$ts, read his ad and note bis offering.

<$>
James Brown, of Prince Street, west 

end, while working in the bold of the 
stmr Marina yesterday afternoon had the 
misfortune to have a pile of deal fall 
over him, with the result that Dr. Ken
ney found that the injured man had one 
of his legs broken in two places.

\

SKIRTS !A. L. Goldwin is offering very low this 
week, 200 cases Valencia oranges. Chur 
car load of Jamaica, oranges. Jaffa or-1 
anges from the Holy Land, 250 boxes 
lemons, 500 Barrels Ontario'and Nova 

It is said that W. H. Lowell, of Bos- Scotia Baldwins, Spys and Greenings, 
ton, who was in the city on Tuesday and 
Wednesday last was here in connection 
with a scheme of the Swift Packing Co, 
of Chicago, to build a slaughter house 
here, and also to establish a factory' for 
the manufacture of the by-products from 
the animals killed. No (definite action has
been taken in the matter. ANOTHER POSITION.

, TT ml-i- Miss Marguerite McVeigh, of Ottawa,Dean and Glew are to skate a one mile selected from the employment
at the Queen s Rollaw&y tonight af- , -fhe Qnrrie Business Universi-

ter the tenth band. Dean is fast, 9018 : . Lt(j to fin the position of stenogra-

vSï’.ïrSrïi. >» «» a-
Dean intends to get in among the top- here.
notchers, and he knows that fvciy race WAIgT SALE AT M. R. A.’S.
won counts, so he will skate to win to- j_night. Glew didn’t come here to lose, Tomorrow morning in the waistings d 
L tonight’s race will be a dandy, and partment of M. R- A-> I
lovers of speed should not fail to see it sharp sale of flannelette, lustre 
The rink is comfortably heated so that trees winter waists. A jand clearancei

»* »• t

I
r <*>

Flannelette Waists.at reduced prices. See our special window of men’s new 
regatta shirts, all nobby designs, 
you may

--- ---- Anyi
_________ select at 81 each, extra value. |
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. Q, A. building.

The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 
Tnese Sk.rts are nuie up in the

I
We have but a limited number In 

these qualities, but what we have are 
absolutely worthy of a much higher price 
than we are asklpg.

Stylishly made, prettily trimmed, in 
such colors as Sky Blue, Green, Red, 
Grey, Navy, Crimson, Black and White.

Sizes: 32 to 38 Bust

tinue until all are sold, 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices :

*4.50 SKirt» now 52.95 
4.25 “ M 285
3.65

Come and get a real bargain.

race

2,50

Only 35., 50., 75c. Only $1 and $1.50
i )- s. W. McMACKIN, SALE STARTS TOMORROW IN WAISTINGS DEPT.

Main Street. North End.

Superior Qualities. 
• Low Prices.

WEDDINGS Overalls and JumpersPROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT S

At the residence of the bride’s parents, q jj Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac-1 
Lomeville, at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after-, kn0'wlefige3 receipt of the following: Mrs. ! 
noon, Miss Eliza Jane Reid was united id T jj Estabrooks, $25; Messrs. E. A. Good- 
marriage to Albert Tennyson Vanwart,- wm Waterbary & Rising, Louis J. Al
sou of John O. Vanwart, Evansdale, K. mQÿ Miaa j Louisa Murray, each 810-00; 
C. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mieg’ jjelen Robertson, Dr. W. S. Mor- 
L. A. Maclean, of Calvin church, St. ri#0Dj Miss Eaton, Judge Forbes, Fergu- 
John. .son & Page, S. Z. Dickson, Mrs. Joseph

As the bride, who, was given away by Likely George McArthur, Miss L. Lovett, 
her father, entered the decorated draw- Scovil ’ Bros & Co., Mrs. F. E. Barker, 
ing room, the wedding march was played Cagh j y. gad, ÿ.00; Charles A. Mac- 
by Mrs. Maclean. The bride was charm- j 1)onald> ^-00; Miss R. M. Ritchie, Miss 
ingly attired in white silk and carried a Barker, Miss W. Barker, each 81-00. 
bouquet of white carnations. After the I
ceremony the guests sat down to a sump- 

repast. The bride’s presents from 
her many friends were numerous and 
costly.

WANTED!
ladies and gentlemen

Vanwart-Reid

daii ROAD COATS $1 25—Made of extra heavy blue denim. Cut extra long, has collar, 
“drt “made room,. Two sid. pock.», breast pocket, safety watch pocket 

Detachable buttons for washing purposes, and snap buttons at wrist to gather in

fullness.
BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, $1 .25-Two large inside front podeet* safety_ watch ^ 

pocket also rule pocket and two pockets at hips. High waist, large double bib, 
broad easy suspenders, and back strap. Roomy legs and hips, and all seams sewn 
double. Sizes 36 to ço inches.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 90c TO $1.10-Made of very heavy cloth, two front and 
one rule pocket. Large bibs, strong strap, double-stitched seams and rivet ed I 
pockets. Other Overalls with only one front, hip and rule pocket. 46 to <0 in size.

BLACK OVERALLS, 75c.. 90c. SLIO-Good 1ualltv le^° Double stitched
ajtrar-OS watch pockets. Large bibs. Strong straps ; roomy hips and legs.

body has a chance to win.____  11 | SeamS. SiZCS 36 tO 44*
JUTpoSrdCsU“waSrtongseame.etc 7?c ,0 ,oc

TO KNOW THAT

ANDERSON & CO.
will open a Grand Discount Sale on Saturday, January 26, 
and will continue for several days.

'•

I

large posters. J doors OPEN 6.30 TONIGHTI SEE uous
This is the night of the grand carnival I 

The doors will be, ICome and share in the Bargains.Our Sale is Genuine.
Store will be closed Friday, the zçth, to mark goods.

at Victoria Rink.

daughter of J. A. McGaw, to Arthur Cas- making reaay t on hand to as-!
sidv took place At the residence of the rush. Attendant , , .. a
bride, 120 Paradise Row, this afternoon sist in whatever may 
at 3.30 o’clock.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
p. J. Stackhouse and the couple were un
attended. The bride was attired in a 
pretty suit of brown broad cloth, trim
med with white broad cloth and she wore 
a hat to match. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contracting
parties were present at the ceremony. trophies wiU he .

The couple wdl leave this evening for ^ayj" toe^H ^ ^ tonigbt I
86 Wing1 tLc'^resenTs received was one and wiU be continued tomorrow mght and ( 

from Frank White, with whom the bride Saturday. Rinks hjivel^end ( 
employed, and a case of stiver from follows, the sktps only given.

mFriday—C. H. McDonald vs. J. S. Gre-i 
gory; J. W. Cameron vs. D. R. WiUett. 

Saturday-T. U. Hay vs. J. C. Ches- 
F. A. McAndrews.

i

ANDERSON ® CO.. 17 Charlotte St.
I

5:

Our Retail Stores LÂ
Blue and Black Denim ; made with> THE HOLLY TROPHIESare WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

J
t as

I Clothing Department 
MAMCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, UmM

$5.00. «as

ffgWT VALVB IVB» UWBAIK
Geld Cran 
I* the City.

SCOTTISH CONCEPT’ $5.00 Friday evening at eight o’clock, Calvin 
church will celebrate the 148th anniversary 
of the birth of Robert Burns.

“Dinna forget it.” Rev. David Lang 
will give a short oration on the poet, 
which will be followed by Scottish songs, 
readings and instrumental selections by 
leading local talent.

...... .*#........ .iEw
..................... too.

eetii wltheet ptetoe.. .. ~

eeth Extracted Wltheet Paix. Me.
F - ley; S. W. Palmer vs

Mra.T.Gordon Boyne (nee McCutcheon) 
will receive her friends Friday afternoon 
and evening, Jan. 25th, at 21 Richmond M 
street. 'I

„ FREEi
OnSUltdltkm ee •• ee ee ee ee to

;F L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd The Famous
Boston Dental Parlera,
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SECOND EDITIONtYL SWETTENHAM 
IS CONDEMNED !

BATTLE UNER 
ON THE ROCKS

CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

■

1

1 ■
:

♦y ♦

COLLINS WILL HANG 
ON APRIL 25th

♦♦
Officials, Clergymen 

and Judges Are y 

Scoring Him

Judge Gregory Charges 
I Heavily Against 

jlfcf* Prisoner

S. S. Areola is Ashore 

in Havana 

Harbor

The Collectors Were 

yery Successful 

Today t !
♦♦

'f-
i*1: KINGSTON IS ANGRY ;IN COLUNS CASENEAR MORRO CASTLETHE FUND GROWING •>

Thomas F. Collins will be hanged by the neck until dead on 

Thursday, April 25th next, and in this manner will the murder of 

Mary Ann MacAulay be expiated oti the scaffold.

♦♦♦♦
One Dispatch Says Governor's 

Action is Depriving Thou
sands of Women and Child

ren of Adequate Food and 

Shelter.

He Says There is Not Any 
Evidence that Others \Vere 

Concerned in Mary Ann 

McAulay’s Murder—The 

Jury Retired at 12.10.

The Areola is One of The 

Battle Line Steamers and is 

Ownted Here—Wm. Thom

son & Co. are the Managing 

Agents.

All Merchants Seen This Morn

ing Made Generous Re

sponses and Fund Now To 

tals $6,226--Amount Need

ed to Get Monument $3,774
v > ':.„.CvV :

"The sentence of this court is that yon 

be taken to the place from whence • yon
♦ ;♦

♦ LONDON, Jan. 24—A special despatch 
from Kingston announces that a number ■ 
of ships are arriving there in the nick of 
time as the local supply of food wa/ min
ing short. The despatch adds “In vicW 
of the' government’s action in refnrng 
American assistance and gifts the disposi
tion of the latest consignments is under-

HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 24.—(Spe
cial). — Thomas F. Collins’ fate will pro
bably be decided within the next few 
hours, for the jury by whom he elected to 
be tried has received the final instructions 
from His Honor Judge Gregory, and re
tired at 12.10 to consider their verdict. 
Judge Gregory charged strongly against 
the prisoner!

There was a noticeable air of expec
tancy about the spectators in the court 
room when court opened this morning. 
For the first time since the trial opened 
Collins was palpably nervous. His face 
was very pale and as he sat in the dock 
with his head thrown back listening in
tently to the important utterances of 
Judge Gregory he seemed more concerned 
than on any previous occasion.

Judge Gregory took his seat at 10.30 
and as soon as the case had been called 
and the usual formalities disposed of 
plunged at once into the case.

He exhaustively reviewed the evidence 
submitted and said that the defence have 
tried to prove that someone else besides 
Collins had been at Father McAulay’s 
house and had been concerned in thé 
murder. In this they had completely 
failed, as there was not a tittle of evid
ence to support that contention. The 
same hand that struck the axe into the 
closet door in the priest’s room was the 
hand by which Mary Ann McAulay met 
her death. 1 ;

Judge Gregory concluded his charge a 
few minutes after noon and the jury at 
once retired.

. :
HAVANA, Cuba., Jan. 22,-The British 

steamship Areola, which grounded on the 
rocks close to Morro Castle shortly after 
midnight while trying to enter this har
bor, is in no immediate danger. The hea
vy séa which was running when she struck 
has gone down, but the vessel is high 
upon the rocks at the foot of the Prado, 
within a few feet of a schooner which 
stranded during the recent cyclone.

Some of the seafaring men here think 
that the Areola can be saved, while oth
ers doubt that she will be refloated. Cap
tain Wry, of the stranded vessel, de
clares that he twice asked the pilot, just 
before the steamer went on the rocks, 
whether he had seen any lights, and the 
latter said he had not. Continuing, Cap
tain Wry said:

“We were making the channel easily 
and safely when we were struck on the 
port side by an enormous wave, which 
was followed by others in quick succes
sion. This listed the Areola from the 
channel. Her helm was put hard down, 
but failed to work her back in the chan- 

Then she grated upon the rocks. 
The engines were reversed, but that did 
not improve the situation. Every wave 
which hit the vessel drove her harder 
upon the rocks.”

The Areola was loaded with coal in
tended for the Havana Coal Company

She is 
ores are 
l proba-

caroe and there kept in close custody until 

Thursday, the 25th day of April next and 

that on that date you be hanged by the 

neck until you are dead, and may God 

have mercy on "your soul.” 

fence the adjudged murderer of Mary Ann

lt

Champlain Monament Fond:
Dominion Government $5,000 00

250 00 
250 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00

:

The Daily Telegraph 
The Evening times . 
Senator Ellis . . 
Hon. A. G. Blair ,
0. Russell Jack . 
Kendall Hall 
Robert Thomson.

12
% tain.”

A despatch to the London Times from 
Kingston says: “Governor Swettenham’s 
action is depriving thousands of Women 
and children of adequate food and shelter 
Officials, clergymen and judges join in con
demning the governor’s course.” (

It is also regarded as significant that 
the chief organ of the present government 
the London Tribune is incensed because 
Governor Swettenham refused it* offer of 
relief and supplies from English mer
chants. Another despatch says: The cor- A 
respondence between Governor Swetten: , 
ham and Admiral Davis published this 
morning has intensified the strong public 
feeling against the governor. Although the ’ : 
admiral precipitated the landing of mar- ’ 
ines it is recognized that he did so with., 
the best motives and every one except the ; 
governor appreciated his kindly action.
The keenest ire of the merchants here has 
been aroused by the passage in the gover- - 
nor’s letter stating that they would be 
glad of the free help of the marines is 
clearing their stores.”

i,
r.,

. y
McAulay to death in the court room at

Hopewell Cape this afternoon.

The jury returned 'at 2.20 and there

/

5 00 was a painful hush in the court room, as

50 00 the sheriff asked: “Gentlemen of.thvjuy, 
hive you agreed upon your verdict ?”

“We find the prisoner at the bar gnilty 

of the murder of Mary Ann McAulay.” 

said the foreman.'

When the jury returned their verdict 

Mr. McKeown, counsel for* the prisoner, 

in his place and asked for a reserve 

case on. the ground that Hie Honor - was 

guilty of errors in charging the jury.

In the first place - His Honor raid that 

while the counsel: for the defence was npt A,

i v

50 00W. E. Earle .... 
John O’Regan ... 
George Robertson, M. P. P. 
R. W. W. Frink. * « .
T. 0. Walker .... 
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison Ud. . . . 
Dr, A. A. Stockton, M. P. 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, . 
,ev. W. I Gaynor, . . 

W. H. Thorne, . . .
\ T. H. Estabrooks, . . 

J. N. Harvey, ... 
James Collins, . . • 
Vassie & Co., ... 
J. M. Humphrey A Co., . 
Waterbary & Rising,. . 
James Myles,
H. Horton & Son, . 
James Fleming,
0. H. Warwick,
L B. Gilmour,
L 0. Skinner,
F.E. Holman & Co
I. White,
W. Tremaine Gard, .

-i !
1 y

10 00 y

5 00 t

‘ tto 00 nel.

5 00
f: larose
%

50 00
and the Cuban Central Railroad, 
so high and dry that %e «tjvei 
throwing her coal ashore. It 
ble that nearly all of her cargo win be

The vessel left Philadelphia January 12 bound to show that his cli&t did not 
r this port and Sagua la Grand. . , ,

mit the murder, he was obliged to show

tfcatt some one-.eke W; and that tié dia» "“X

taken for a fact fully proven that the pria-

iqOO MURDER AND 
A SUICI

15 00 '

15 00 com- Tht Q’APPEUE AND 
LONG LAKE COMPANY

LONDON JanTPPSiP^raitely, 
founder of the first départaient store in 

1 London was shot and killed this afternoon 
by a young man who afterwards commit- 
ed suicide.

50 00 tThe Areola was purchased in 1804 by 
the S; S. Areola Company of this city. 
She was formerly called the Batistan, and 

e aa lis 1,651 tons net register.
V 1 the Battle line fleet, of which Wm. Thom

son & Co. are managing agents.
William Thomson A Co. stated this 

morning that Henry Stewart lpft New 
York today for Havana to look, after the 
owners’ interest.

25 00 OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (Special)—A bill re
specting the Q’Appelle Long Lake and Sas
katchewan Railway and Steambrat Com
pany was proceeded with at the railway com
mittee today. W. F. Moore explained the 
bUL He said that the road had not been 
an entire success, the company had Issued 
4782,000 bonds at 6 per cent. The company 
was unable to meet the Interest on the bonds 
and leaned scrip cert flea tee to the extent of 
1328,000. It Is said that the bill wae tor the 
purpose of issuing debentures, which will be 
guaranteed by the Canelian Northern and 
enable the company to exchange with four 
per cent guaranteed for the bonds and scrip 
certificates, provided the present holders are 
willing to take the same.

She is one of
oner ‘had * broken the /door ; in ' the priest's 

room, and had chained the jury from this 

standpoint. The,request was not grant

ed and Judge Gregory then addressed the 

prisoner, dwelling upon the enormity of 

the crime of which he had been found

■

THE P. E. I TUNNEL
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24 (Special)—Rev. 

A. E. Burke, P. E. 1., is in the city. , He 
saw the premier and urged the govern
ment to take steps to proceed with the 
construction of a tunnel between the is
land and the mainland.

5 00
10 00 ■

10 00 Thomas F. Collins.
The return ’ of, the jury at 2,20 was aCollins made no sign that he heard thePOLICE COURT10 00

sentence. He stood like "a graven image 

listening to the judge’s fateful words- and

surprise, as it was expected that they 

would be out a much longer time. There 

was considerable commotion in the court 

and several women fainted.

5 00 MR. COCHRANE ILL '
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24 (Special)—Mr. 

Cochrane, M. P. for Northumberland, who 
has been in poor health since the opening 
of the session, was taken to the hospital 
today, where an operation is to be per
formed for stomach trouble.

• . * He then passed sentence asguilty, 

stated.
Beyond a slight flushing of the face,

Albert Manaton’s Visit to St. 
John Cost Him Dear — He 
Lost $73 and Was Sent to 
Jail for Ten Days.

ANOTHER VESSEL LOST5 00 when it was. all over chaffed with those
V, . : ‘who had him in custody. The Dorchester schooner Free Trade, 

Captain F. Tufts, bound to this port from 
Parrs boro, N. S., with a cargo of coal, 
went ashore at McCcg Head, near Quaco, 
in last Tuesday night’s stand, and became 
a total loss. The crew succeeded in getting 
on shore when the vessel struck. Captain 
Tufts and his crew arrived ftis morning 
from Quaco.

25 00
25 00 The thermometer dropped to twenty de

grees below zero her last night.
The Hilary term of, the supreme court 

opens on Tuesday next. ,
Wm. Sutherland has been awarded the 

contract to paint the interior of thé post- 
office. v .

United States Consul Sharkey says that 
he has had no official notification that the 
agency here is to be closed March 31st.

MADE HIM PAY 
SECOND FARE

TWO TENDERS 
FOR NEW WHARF

5 00
BUTTER AND CHEESE10 00 Magistrate Ritchie thinks that too many 

Mispec men pay fines in the police court.
This opinion he expressed this morning 

when, Karl Johnston who was arrested 
yesterday waa brought into court and fin
ed $3 for drunkenness. Young O’Kane, the 
fiiteen-yeareold lad who was in court yes
terday was also dealt with having been 
fined $2. Botn will leave for Mispec.

His honor remarked that the man who 
gave O’Kane the liquor should be lashed.
He also warned the pair that if either of 
them were seen to enter a barroom or be 
found drunk they vtould be arrested.

The cold weather today did not deter John Caffery, who only yesterday was
Hamilton M-nCto, C -P~. ^SS ÏÆ.ÏÏÏS 

Mayor Sears from calling upon a number waj, fined jjg or thirty days in jail, 
of the citizens in the interests of the Albert Mantaton, who is on his way to

his home in Liveipool, N. S. and was ar
rested last night by Policeman Nelson for 
wandering atout and being unable to give 
a satisfactory account of himself to the 

fund has grown quite rapidly day by day.1 police was rent in for ten days. He declar- 
A number of new subscriptions were add- c(j that he had $73 in his possession when 
ed to the list today and several promises | he reached the city. The money, he said, 
of aid were given. j had been save 1 from four month's work

The various hotels have promised their i in Bamhi'.l’s mill at Clarendon station, on 
support and Col. Tucker and H. A. Fow-i the C. P„ R. He says he spent Tuesday 
ell, K. C., will also contribute. • I night at a hotel and Wednesday, about

There is still considerable talk about a j town, 
xite, and in speaking of this matter this He admitted having been drinking a 
norning, Mr. MacCarthy said it had been good deal and thinks he gave the money nut of the Tourist Association stating

suggested that after the fund was com- away. He adds that his family are unpro- that he will be here next week^to confer
the subscribers should meet and ' vided for. with the committee of the board of trade

It was ! , - with reference to an improved train ser
vice on the Fredericton o ranch.

MONTREAL, Jan. 34 (Special)—The dheeeê 
market is steady at 13% to 13% for October* 
and 13% for Septembers. Butter. ie un
changed at 36 to 25% for choice.

5 00•9 •
P. Mooney Complains to Mayor 

About Street Rai.way Co.
3 00 D. C Clarke and Adams & 

Clark Have Offered to Take 
the Contract

MONTREAL STOCKS ■

3 00 Steamship Manchester Shipper, Captain 
Haworth, arrived in port this morning 
from Manchester, via Halifax, with a 

i general cargo, and berthed at No. 1, west 
side.

MONTREAL. Jan. 24 (Special) "Local Sick" 
was the information sent out by the ticker 
operator on the floor ot the stock exchange 
today at 11 o'clock! A nerueal of the re
ports confirmed this information. Traders
were wide apart In their quotations, eo lit- , ,
tie disposition was there to trade. The only St. John clearings for week ending 2i 
issues which figured In the deal.nga were january 1937 were $1,178,763 and for the
Toledo, 28; Mackay, 7314 to 74; Dominion __ . , . «1 neo oi-rIron, 23; R.o Bonds, 78. corresponding week last year, $1,062,947.

P. Mooney called at the mayor’s office 
this morning to register a complaint 
against the street rai.way company and 
ask for an in estigation into their method 
of collecting fares. Mr. Mooney states 
that he entered a car on Charlotte street 
and proceeded by way of Lower Cove 
around to the foot of King street or. his 
way to north end. At the foot of King 
street he says the conductor on the ear 
demanded that he pay a second fare before 
proceeding farther. He naturally objected, 
but to save trouble paid it and now in
tends to ask for an investigation as to 
the rights of the street railway company 
in this regard.

tHÉ CHANGES IN THE
, POLICE COURT ROOM

73'

Total to Date . $6,226 00
Amount yet to be raised, $3,774 
The Telegraph and Times will 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

D. C. Clarke and Adams & Clark are 
the only tenderers for the 600 foot exten
sion to, the new wharf on the west side. 
The time for receiving tenders closed at 
noon today and only two had been handed 
in. G. 8. Mayes has not submitted a ten
der. No meeting has been called as yet 
to award the contract and it is not known 
whether the tenders will be opened before 
the delegation proceeds to Ottawa to ask 
for the dredging, or be left until their re
turn.

.
Work of closing the entrance from the 

guard room to the court chamber in the 
central station was begun today, and here
after the police officials, reporters, wit- 

and prisoners will enter by the

j

j

THERE WAS NO CONFUSION
AT THE THAW TRIAL TODAY

nesses
stairway leading from a passage off the 
southern side of the gnard room.

It is,probable also that the general ap- 
of the court room will be some-Champlain monument fund. Almost ev- 

ei-ywhere they have called, they- have met 
with a most cordial reception and the

pearance
what changed, but, at the time of writ
ing nothing definite has been arranged.

Police Clerk Henderson suggested that 
the long prisoners’ 'bench just inside the 
arc-shaped rail be moved and placed -just 
to the right of the judge’s desk, but it 
was found to be too long. Several other 
suggestions were offered, among them be- 

from Judge Ritchie, to place the 
prisoners in two rows, 
that whatever is to be done must be de
cided upon while the carpenters are 
there.

The space directly over the stairway 
from the old entrance will bç completely 
filled in and the rail will be allowed to 
remain there for the present at least.

■ \'3
Isaac Kendall, a banker, was drawn U ' 

talesman No. 21, and was examined by 
District Attorney Jerome.

“I have formed an opinion in this case,” 
said the proposed juryman.

Kendall said his conclusions were drawn ’ 
from the newspapers. The district at- ‘ 
torney then followed with his examination.
His questions seemed to be directed to 
the purpose of securing a jury which would

Nearly half an hour before the session not be swayed in any way by sentiment or J
was to open today, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit ! emotion, which would be guided by the 
Thaw made her way into the court room ' actual law of the state to the ex- 
through the main doorway. May Me-1 elusion of any so-called higher or
Kenzie followed close behind the prison- j unwritten law, and which would excuse a |
er’s wife, and then came Mr. and Mrs. criminal act in a person whose insanity 
George L. Carnegie. Thaw’s counsel was proved to be of such a character as 
reached the court room shortly before 10 stated in the explicit language of the star 
o’clock, at which time Thaw was in the tute. 
prisoners’ pen waiting to make his en- j Mr. Kendall answered all the questions : 
trance. The newspaper writers and jury satisfactorily, but was excused when )ia 
talesmen again filled every available seat ■ declared he had known Mrs. William 
in the room and the public was barred. ! Thaw for many years. The absence of

the bench ! Thaw’s mother from the court room to-

The death occurred yesterday shortly af
ter noon of George M. Anderson, of Mus
quash. The deceased has been ill with 
pneumonia but. thiee or four days. He was 
82 years of age and leaves three daughters. 
The funeral will be held Saturday at 2.30 
o’clock.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—None of the 
confusion which was so apparent yester
day marked the opening of the second 
day of the trial of Harry K. Thaw on 
the charge of murdering Standford White.

When the morning session bsgan there 
two jurors in the box, De min g B. 

Smitji, No. 1, and George H. Fecke, No.

ingFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 24— 
(Special)—Superintendent Downie, of the 
C. P. R. haa written to President Chest-

one
His honor said

were
Two ripe wild strawberries, several 

green ones and one blossom lie in a lit
tle box on the desk of the Times editor. 
J. A. Paul brought them in as an inter
esting contribution on a morning when 
the mercury w<ts be^w zero.

2.

plete,
decide on the most suitable site. — —. 
argued that the votes might be cast on 
the basis of one for every dollar subscrib
ed, so that the larger the subscription, I Several hundred 
the more influence as to the site would heard A. Gordon Leavitt in the Every Day

| Club last evening came away with a new 
MacCarthy will, respect for the man who studies nature.

Mr. Leavitt told them that not only the 
but the caribou and deer shed

AN INTERESTING TALK
and boys whomen

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f
JAMESEY IS RELIEVED.

I

70 with it.
The mayor and Mr.

•ontinue their work this afternoon.
Yesterday Mayor Sears telegraphed to moose 

Senators Costigan and Gilmor asking for their horns annually; that the birds are 
a subscription. A subscription is also ex- i the farmers’ friends because they feed 
pected from Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P. ■ on the insects which would destroy the

There is good reason to expect that the crops; that we have no poisonous snakes 
Bank of New Brunswick will contribute in^ New Brunswick; that the fish diving 
çenerously to the fund. As the leading duck has its diving bell or air chambers 
'ocal bank a request has been made to its in its neck; told them how the whale 

rials by those interested in the scheme gets its food; how the feathers of a bird 
the matter will be laid before the grow; how really harmless and useful is 
meeting of the board of directors. ; the ugly looking salamander; what a re

taking of monuments generally Mr. markabb specimen of architecture is a 
arthy said that the proposed Cham- wasp’s nest; and many other things worth 
monument here would be on the knowing by everyone. He had with him 
dan as the celebrated Maissoneuve a ]0t 0f specimens to show the boys and 
ent in Montreal. The dress and ap-: men. and his talk was listened to with 
e of the figure would have the same t],e greatest interest.

look. Although smaller and ---------------- - »----------------

about it. Indeed he believes they do, for 
he heard something very like the faint 
echo of ghostly laughter as he passed 
through the Old Burial Ground last

passed through the place. He says he has 
felt as if he were the object of reproach
ful glances, and that once or twice he has 
fancied that he heard hollow whispers 
from behind decaying tombstones, 
this has worried Jamesey more or less, 
and lie has mentioned it to the members 
of thirty or forty successive city councils, 
but without getting the matter beyond the 
committee stage. Some seventy-five com
mittees have been appointed to consider 
what could be done, and about twenty- 
seven reports have been submitted at vari
ous times. As soon as a report was sub
mitted, but usually before it reached that 
stage, the committee went to sleep, and 
there the matter ended, for the commit
tee never woke up. The news that there 
may be another committee,, another re
port, and another nap, therefore comes 
to Jamesey like a message from an old 
friend—or a letter with money in it. He 
hopes the spirits 6f his ancestors know

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen, 
M. Jame s e y 
Jones, is much 
interested i n 
the great fact 
that the Tour
ist Association 
has decided to 
ask the city 
council to do 
something with 
the Old Burial 
Ground. Ever 
since Jamesey 

was a little boy there has been each year 
a solemn determination to do something 
with the Old Burial Ground. The ashes 
of some of Jamesey’s 'ancestors repose 
there, and he says he has felt their pres
ence near him on many occasions aa he

Justice Fitzgerald was on 
promptly at 10.30 o’clock on the call of day was explained by an attorney for the 
the roll of the special panel which was : defence. He said that the strain of yes- 
begun by the clerk. j terday proved too much for the prisoner''s

Edward Thaw arrived alone. This mother and that She was on the verge of 
gave rise to a report that Mrs. William ' collapse when she returned home. — 
Thaw might not attend the morning ses- j said also that Mrs. Thaw will not try to 
sjon ° | attend every session of the court. The

Thaw was called to the bar at 10.45 - Countess of Yarmouth is said to be suf- 
o’clock. As he walked briskly by his re-1 feting from a slight cold, 
latives to his place at the lawyer’s table, | William C. Storey, talesman No. 22, wa# 
the smiles and bows which had marked his excused when he said he had a sick wifé

even-
'/V* ing.All IQUITE WELLf THANK YOU.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—(Special)—Mrs.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was quite chipper 
this morning. You would never think to 
look at her that Stanford WHte ' 
killed. A little affair like the killing of a 
man ought not to affect a lovely creature 
like Ewie, and she evidently realizes the 
fact. Mr. Thaw is quite well, and when appearance yesterday were missing. His and child.
the happy pair appear in vaudeville after wife leaned forward to nod to the prisoner, j Wm. Wilson, talesman No. 23, gave hi^
the trial is-over New York society will be Thaw’s eyeliis seemed to move heavily, as occupation as that of a bookkeeper. Dure
delirious with delight. Ewie’s expression though he had not rested well last night, ing his examination it appeared that
has at times just a shade of wistfulness, The first talesman was George F. Lang- Thaw’s counsel would again let the weight 
as if she reme hbered the flavor of the last enbachcr, No. 20. who wis quickly ex-1 of the task of securing a jury rest upon 
box of chocolate^ sent to her by an ad-jeused on the rl°a of non-residence. I the shoulders of the district attorney. _
miring world. But there are more choco-i Josiah C. Thaw, another brother of the In all eight talesmen were examined thie 
lates. [ accused, was in court for the first time. | morning and not a juryman secured.
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osing than the $30,000 Champlain
it in Quebec the St. John monu- ^
uld be of the same general style ! OTTAWA, Jan 24 (Srecial)*—It> stated 

Toronto that Stanton Ennes, of London, has been

A RAILWAY APPOINTMENT

U the same purpose.
I improved with monuments I appointed assistant superintendent of the 
led much to the charm of the j Ottawa division of the Grand Tnmk Rail-

l way, vice L. G. Coleman, transferred.
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The Full Flavor 
of the Beef

Papers onto the executive committee.
Canadian authors were read as follows: 
Archibald Lampman, by Miss McLeod ; 
Ralph Connor, Miss Milligan; Charles G. 
D, Roberts, Miss Payson, and Gilbert. 
Parker, by Mjfs Thorny.

2 NEW COMPANIES
SEEK CHARTERSDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers.Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m.

; i

Union Clothing Co.
Charlotte Street. St. John, hk B.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23—This,week’s 
Gazette contains the following notices:

Jndson E. Hetherington, 8. C. Perry, 
of Cody’s, Queens county; and Geo. H. 
Perry, A. H. Sleeves and John E. Por
ter, St. John, apply for letters patent as 
“The Waehademoak Steamship Company,” 
capital $8,000, of 400 shares^ The object 
of the company is to purchase and to ac
quire the steamer Aberdeen and control 
and manage the same for steamboat busi-

• A
The mayor has received an offer from 

G. H. Waring, of the Union Foundry 
Company, Carleton, to pi)t. thp Ludlow 
in good condition and keep her in work- 
ing order for a year or any period that 
may be agreed upon. No sum is men
tioned as payment for the work. The mat
ter will be referred to the ferry committee 
for consideration.

Charity often means throwing sour 
dough on the waters and keeping a weath- _ 
er eye for an angel food cake to come 
floating in.

v

1'//
OU Y.M.CA, Building. ALEX CORBET, Mgr

if/tS

Your Overcoat, Sir? jt
(sotted m Canada) 

j, wRst you get in Armour*» 
Solid Extract which mean» that 
you also get the natural strength 
of the Beef. That'» why it goee 
four aa far aa moat other
Extracts and Fluid Beef», 
factored by adding ealt and water.

Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef 
of Prime Beef

“‘aèment 0. Avard, R. G. Arohihald, 

BHes Anderson, Floreno. 6. Avard, Sack- 
ville; H. F. C. Paisley, St. John; J. Al
bert Avard, River Hebert, seek incorpor
ation as "The Tribune Printing Com
pany,” to purchase and carry on the busi- 

c undue ted by the Tribune Print-

*We have it right here—just the very one 
you are looking for. Come, let us show you our 
great variety and then you compare our quality 
apH price with other stores. Our prices are 
always the lowest \

£25$»$4.90 »$20
Union Clothing Co.

manu- ness now
ing Company at Sadtville; capital, $14,000 
of 140 Shares.

H. Vonhagen, Isaac Purdy, J. M. Seeley, 
New York; M. F. Keith, Moncton; L. 
V. Slain, Boston, seek incorporation as 
“The Royal Coal Company," to take over 
and control certain mining lands end 
premises in Kent county; capital, $100,- 
000, of 10,000 shares.

Incorporation is granted the Victoria 
Produce Company ; oapital, $30,000.

Tenders are called for building the mas
onry substructure of St. George lower 
bridge at St. George, and also construc
tion of a metal superstructure span of 
the same bridge.

Is the true 
condensed. i
Solid Extract eoonondcelly. Mailed 
free on request.I 098

ARMOUR UNITED - Toronto
cawaetau rroiror-TT vaoav dtscet east

m
.

Dr A. W. MacRae has become associa
ted wfth Ho*. William * look
After the interests of Messrs. McArthur 
* McVey in connection with 
against the city With regard to the Loch 
Lomond extension contracts.

/
i

The Teachers’ Association met last 
night. J. Frank Owens was elected presi
dent and W. L. McDermott was added

' tft a. >

That
Preposterous

Will

••••••
t

Deepen Baby’s Dimples
Xir

Keep the wee one plump and rosy.
" The right food, rightly eatea will do it 

More and more motheti are learning the food value of

• •

J
by l g. moberly. j'

I .■ <+mm Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

/:S:
■ z[ithe glass, which attracted her far more 

than the purple uplands and sunset skies 
of the sketches on the wall; but Miran
da's eyes remained fixed upon the water 
colors. _

"Would that be the country!” she ask- 
ed doubtfully, her hand pointing towards 
a sunny strip of heather, with a back
ground of blue hills and golden slur.

"Oh! yes, that’s the country, Stellas 
voice was more than ever indifferent; my 
godmother, Mrs. Grey, Uvee not far from 

It’s rather pretty, but deadly

XJGOWN OF BLACK ACC ORDION PLATTED CREPE.
with a plaited shoulder-cap of the crepe. 
Two-inch wide black velvet ribbon, joined 
together by velvet baby ribbon, formed 
the decoration on the bodice, aa explained 
by the drawing. Tiny black silk buttons 
were used at each end of the straps of 
narrow ribbon. The girdle was of the 
wider ribbon, boned and fitted.

"Oh! but you will soon learn tittle 
things,” Stella said graciously, all the 
more gtaciously because she was keenly 
conscious of the difference between her 
own exquisite face and form, and the 
puzzled face and ungainly form before her. 
Tie swift glance she cast at herself m 
the glass as she flung her hat aside was 

her that her dainty

VA very smart design for a gown of crepe, 
thin eillr or voile is shown in the sketch, 
the model being of black satin-finish crepe, 
the skirt made without trimming beyond 
the sup-plaiting. The bodice bad a deep 

yoke of Chantilly lace, the sleeves 
being fonnrd of raffles of the same lace,

■!

The more they team about these crackers, 

the more they rely on diem for the children's 
health and strength.

Most grown folk esteem them a dainty 
Mothers know them for what

wholesome, nourishing food ak well as a table luxury. 

The air-tight moisture-proof packages preserve their freshness and crispness 
h the popular lunch pals. At your grocers.

UAON1Y BISCUIT A CANDY CO., LIMITED, aTRATTvBO, CANADA

I
<

square
eufiicienfc to assure 
apple blossom complexion sad blue eyes 

never be compared unfavorably with 
the rather freckled complexion and brown 
eyes of her companion. She knew that 
her fair hair was tike spun gold, and she 
had no admiration to spare for Miranda s 
Uvwiy jocks whilst she saw well enough 
that her owe graceful proportions threw 
into strong relief the gauche coltishness 
ofthe seventeen year old heiress. It was 
very much rosier to be civil, even cordial 
to their Strange guest, as each of these 
details broke in upon her, and she looked 
quite kindly into Miranda’s puzzled coun-

\
there, 
dull.”

“My word/’ Miranda ejaculated 
catch of her breath, T aiu t never seen 
the country; I didn’t think it ’ud be tikeîsrfÆ.1? ? ss. s.ilar to the gardens down Carstaira Road— unccmeernedly, and neither .dropped or 
only more of it.” wavered under Mrs. Bedsworth s gaze.

“Carstaira - Road? Where’s that?” The truth was that Molly neither feared
"It’s just a road up our way,, only her chaperone, nor did she respect tna 

they’re richer, the people what tive there, lady over much. As she had.cxplamed to 
richer than Mrs. Mannering, and they Mr. Bray, .she understood Mrs. Beds 
cot little bits o' garden where you see worth’s motives in wish mg to receive tier 
lilacs growin' in spring, and a patch o’ aa an inmate of the house, and her firs 

and sometimes there’s flowers in impression of her chaperone remained. un- 
1 ain’t never seen po more country altered and certainly not improved, when 

than them gardens. „ , in her own forcible language she declared
Stella smiled, not unkindly. The wistful that she had “sized up Mrs Bedsworth w overwork) 0keMtudy and indi

note in the other girl s voice again touch- Bhe expressed more than a eimpte “* ’ gestion rouse Insomxiai-u'. 
ed that ' chord of something not wholly and the smart lady would have bee Healthy natural Strop can’t be pro- fl
selfish and vain which occasionally vibrât- tonished could she have seen tire opinion ** I
ed within her. . ^ entertained of her by ”^t”thebtood emulation must be ira- I

You’ll be able to go mto the country despised and flattered at the same time. ’ )
now, as much as you like,” she said; Molly and Stalls reached a oo mg Congestion of blood in- the head must I
“you have a country house of your own, friendly understanding which, a few w removed. ™
haven’t you?" earlier, the latter would have d ^ irritation in the brain must be relieved.

“So they say,” Miranda answered, then impossibility. AJ*ho“S*‘ t of ™heir It’s because Ferrozone equalizes circula-
added witi, a breathless gasp, “would it mg ground her new tion, because it soothes the irritation b*
be in the real country like them pict- mutual girlhood, th ehe cause it removes congestion that it does
ures?" , companion far more interesting “an “d cura in80nmia.

"ïes, I am sure it is, quite in the had imagined such a girl co id , Fw bui]ding blood and nerve, for in
depths of the country.” MoUys natlfe]] ^ho had been' stilling force and life into overworked or-

"My goodness! wouldn’t I like to go of humor amused the gi eonven- gans, for establishing strength and vital-
“Would th.- -d-4 I im(1 m w you Sud «rlho-i » i

w4hS «- - v*- 2?
Stella answered almost impatiently, and strange, and her j an(j ordin- as food.
with a sudden painful remembrance that seemed to Stella . ? . 6ense 0f, You must sleep, or break down,
but for this girl the house and its sur- ary, gave to the other girt also a sense î<m can ü you-U use Ferrozo
roundings would have belonged to Alan something new c , , , j 0£ mon. thereby remove the conditions wh
and to Alan's wife; “it is a great big istence hitherto on a j keep you from sleep,
place, you know.” This expression con- otony. „ little ' Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a dope;
veyed absolutely nothing to the cockney Of Alan Dayrell, Mo S the gamé it is a health-giving ionic that any child
girl, brought up in an Islington slum and and he myptamed tawanls h had or deticate woman can use.
a third-rate lodging-house. attitude of <4?ta,lt. “^‘Lon to one an-| Absolutely safe is Ferrozone. ■

"I s’pose it would be p’raps nearly as taken up on ‘helf *.^nt in 6Lech and I Take it for a month, take it for a year, ■
big as this house?” she ventured timidly, other. Her împroVemen P —n0 barm, but immeasurable good will | g
and Stella laughed outright, a laugh in manner the gradual result.
which irritation was distinctly audible. cherie and awkward than he ; f0 sleep well, look well, feel well, to be ,

“As big as this house,” she cried, “why hint admire her one w _ , Be'ds„ £ree frora depression, nervousness or blues j
it is heaps bigger. You had better get had done when she ente ^___ use‘ Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, a |
mother to take you to see it: it is a great worth’s djwwmg-room in p . I healer to the weak and wretched, a boon 1
country house-and you—are the luckiest noon of their first ac^u““ta L his1 to the sleepless—sold everywhere m 50c. 
girl in the world to have such a place.” He was polite to her tie stUl
^ra^ttudequeeri”e7hre ^a ^vant-^id who was

1 e°i"' * * *“ «Wijjjw-i-
"I dare say you will find something to "^y/n/T^ilî^hose conditions

do with it,” Stella answered quickly: sanity in LoDortion to all common
"and now, Miss Hume, we ought to think ° {or jurying such a girl the
about dressing. Shqll. J come and help sense. A hinl nothing but the
you choose what to wear?” mCTe ‘fT„dSion be had fe“ when the (Ottawa Citizen.)

“I’m sure I’d take it very kind of amu8e^ 8 ... first read to him. The rise or faU of mining stocks affects
you," the girl answered, “and would you te™®ffered no qualms of uneasi- only a certain proportion of the public
kinuiy not to call me Miss Hume any ana oreia nromixity of her be-1 but when an everyday necessity goes up
more. I ain’t used to bein' spoken to that “e9f, at“f ihe heiress whom his god I in price the people as a whole sit up and
way.”1 ,r?w had destined to be bis wife. take notice.

"I will call you- whatever you like,” tather 1 ad guch is the condition of affairs at pres-
Stella answered more gently; “your name (To P® eontln 1 ent in relation to the tea trade and the
is Miranda, isn’t it?” —i -----------— news that the price of the fragrant leaf

“That’s my christened name,” was the rKH has advanced is causing a lot of discus-
response, “but everybody always called TWO TASTES AND $30 IN CASH ^

______ me Molly, and I’d' sootier you’d say Molly The first taste you like it. u xbe rise mostly affects the low grade
Mmi f\lCC A CCC too, if you don’t mind." a month, a year—-the last tas p black teas such as those that retail at
VinN I HNr.A^rA “Of course it shall be Molly, if you it the most delicious part y from twenty-five to thirtj'-five cents per
Â3IV.11 V mAmKJ like,” Stella answered; "I like it much meal. „rM. , „, washed pound. /

better than Miranda; you don’t look like The finest wheat scrub , n^a, Tfae increa6e amounts to nearly forty 
a Miranda,” she added, with a smiling steamed-malted, fla . t are cent., in these qualities and as a re-
glance at the other’s red head apd bright rich, golden br°'YP , ■ That js auit the twenty-five cent brand will be

“you look much more like a Mol- S^P’^Meat ” From kernel to table, practically put out of the market. The
- it Machinery does shortage <*f crops owing to partial ds-

From that moment the little servant no hand touches . «triifction is- advanced as a reason for the
dropped her rather high sounding and lt a11;.. „ nr,mium3 VOu get THIRTY increase in the retail price of blacks,
pretentious name, and by Mrs. Beds- ”csjd£Sr£ .£ ‘ou scnd in the largest Japan and Ceylon greens have gone up 
worth and her daughter was addressed m DOLLAKb « Y {aken from the abo„t twenty per cent., also, qwrog chief- 
the simpler fashion which seemed so much number cite pu Jy |0 th(! opening up of Manchuria by
more suitable. “Oranee Meat” contains more wheat {he Japanese. The Japs can send their

In the days that followed she gradually tbe strength giving elements, green tea into Manchuria at a lesser cost
took her place in the household and her ,. any other cereal. And each and obtain a better price than by export- 
singular adaptability to the new condi-1 Dackace of Orange Meat is a third lng ;t to Europe or America. On top of
tions ef life in1 which she found herself iar$?er than any other. this, the crop of greens this year is only

Save the coupons and get $30.00. a^out |,aif the usual one and London is
Coupons must be mailed or,deliver- taking tbe larger part of it. 

ed on or before March 30tli, and must 0r tbe whole it looks as though the 
reach the office of “Orange Meat Canadiau public will be forced to take
Kingston, before March 30th, when a very mucb p00rer quality at the old
the prize- will be awarded. ^ ■ prjces or pay the increased price to ee-

cure (.he same old quality.

Sleepless?a source of distinct vexation to find that 
the cold bard glance which could instant
ly reduce Stella to tears and submission 

entirely ineffectual when applied to 
met her

with a

Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is lowered.
Brain is Congested. 
Health Undermined.

Opiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, 
Worse Than Useless. Produce 

No Permanent Good.

delicacy.was

they are^-ra

t)

"I will do what I can to help you,
% said with that tench of graciousness 

her voice; "you won’t mind, will you,
- -ell you when I notice things you 

alter a tit(k?” 
ad?-Ue«e yer, no, ’
A heartily. Her own big, gener

ous flKare altaaywwpened out to kindness, 
rod for .the moment SteBa’s begoty dorm 
inated her eompletely. "I'd ®*y thanlt 
you if you’d tell me the proper way to 
talk and behave, 1 ain’t likely to learn 
by meself, and I’ve set me heart on hem
* 'Td>witi heh) you all I can,” Btella re- 

eeated “and I can advise you what to 
ïï^a/and wfcat to say—rod—oh! heaps 
of little odds and ends.”

"Ain’t you kind?” the other exclaimed, 
"every mortal thing’s strange to me tike. 
Why—I ain’t never seen a room tike this

ns..
ne. “don’t ladies seem to .want a lot 

•’ throat to make them comfortable: and 
Ain’t you got A lot o’ pretty things, too.

She rose as her sentence ended, and 
walked towards the dressing table, looking 
almost reverently at Stella s silver backed 
brushes and stiver topped pots and bot
tles. “And the pictures too, her awe
struck voice went on, whilst herjeyes 
wandered round the well covered walls» 
"well! there, your pbotygraphs and things 
do make pore Mrs. Mannenng’s pictures

’annering?” Stella said interro-

grass,
'em.

Miranda re- iip’.
. .‘«.V

■ Gluten and Cellulose/■

both enter largely ,lnto the composition of a 
of wheat The object of the scientificgrain

miller is to'retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible, whilst extracting all the cellulose fromimmg the flour.

Gluten Is the real strength giver, and is con- 
. talned in the inner “ skin of each grain of

Cellulose Is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten
in flour cannot

Remember, sleep ia just aa important

wheat.
and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but Its presence
be Æ"IloUR. ro flour passes through

special purifying processes which, although they remove ail the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently 
this brand is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours.

ask YOU* CROCE* ro* IT.
seem ci 

“Mrs.
^Miranda's ruddy head nodded.

"She was my missus, the landlady in 
the house where your ma come and found 
me ” the girl answered simply, not op- 
S^sod by any mauvaise honte m allud- 
tag to her recent vocation; “she was good, 
to me too, Mrs. Mannering was, she ad- <fed*reflectively, “t™t her. pictures, they 

didn’t come up to yours.
And Miranda’s eyes lingered on 

two water colors. „
•‘Mv godmother gave them to me, ----- 

la answered indifferently: her appreciation 
of landscape was not as keen as her ap- 
predation of clothes; “I suppose they are 
pretty people say she sketches well, but 
CTo£Hutereet me much” She shrug
ged her shoulders gracefully and returned 
to the contemplation of her own face in

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

boxes.
St. John.Montreal.

TEAS ADVANCED

Cup That Cheers Will Cost More 
Per Cheer.

one or

Stel- — 1

TEè Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
;

!

Ji Word to the Trade: i ):

We have everything you reQuire,
Shinies. Seal* Head.: \ •<eyes,

ly. Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

\

/■
«a

a j - ro. rolro^u?- hrjgBiai—EBxS
W^wiroUyineaDroqrooro.

Everything you. need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

i
became apparent to Mrs. Bedsworth 

and Stella. Bhe evinced a quiet determina
tion to attain her Ultimate object which 
impressed the elder lady not altogether 
pleasantly. She was occasionally, assailed 
by an uneasy conviction that if'her will 
and that of her ward chanced to come
into collision, the result was by no means another big attendance at |

.mbition t. 0™k-« ..™ ï" “Sw#.. »d

listened

tsS& Sit ss 5SS22 S
she had hoped. Indeed, excepting when attractive programme. The,, attracts us 
she wished to be directed towards lady- of the club are well maintained, and t 
like speech ami habits^ she was not malle- efforts to interest and amuse 
able all. To Mrs. Bedsworth it was ly largely appreciated.

soon

Hood, sre «arable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
^fcZogh its wenderfrti fltaanatag. P«r«yin* 

»e blood, awl H» rro^strog
_ ontbaaystasn.

I Mri teS’JSfî'JS-atroSÎÏ. 
fersriJïKjffli'a
Skw'—'

THOMAS GIBB ARD,
A. meeting was held in number three 

engine house last evening to discuss plans 
for celebrating the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of Chief Kerr, as chief of the de
partment,, on the last day of this month. 
All ,thc fire companies and the Salvage 

-Corps were represented. The celebration 
will be held in number one station and 
committees were appointed .to take mat
ters in hand. The rn^yor, director and the 
members of the present common council 
and surviving 'Representatives at former 
council boards fdK^e past twenty-five 
years will be gueztstf

Manager.-
?

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
i 70-72 PRINCE WK. ST., P. ft Be*, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

!
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGI Financial « Commercial GENERAL 
RELIGIOUS NEWS

SHEEP FARM IN SUNDAY LABOR
ON BOARD SHIPCAPE BRETON i

wind. All of her crew, with the exception 
of the captain and mate, left her and got 

_ __ Tides arihore before she passed out. The captain
i January. Rises Sets High Low I and mate are supposed to have effected a
21 Mon.............................8.01 6.10 6.36 11.61 landing on Tweed Island, for a light was
22 Tue ..................8.00 6.12 6.29 0.16 seen there last nght. A relief party was
24 T^^ *** ••• • *7*59 ®-12 7.23 1*U sent out to Tweed Island th\s morning.

25 Friur::: .'.'.Vil ils l.îo aioa
7.57 5.17 10.00 3.55

The 'time used Is Atlantic Standard.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

1907 Sun E. B. Elderkin Says Nova Scotia 
Government Should Estab
lish One.

Merchant Service Guild Would 
Have a Better Sunday for 
the Sailors.

:A BIG INSTITUTION.

Mearly a quajt^r ot a million dollars 
was raisçd at St. Bartholomew's church, 
Mew York, in the year ending November 
1, according to the annual year book, 
which was distributed to the members of 
the congregation a few days ago. 
uctual amount was $224,493.72 and nearly 
half of the amount was expended in the 
work conducted at St. Bartholomew’s par
ish house and clinic on East Forty-sec
ond street. ,

For current expenses of the church $40,- 
484 was

Yarmouth, Jan. 23—Steamer Boston ar
rived here on time this morning, having 
come through the gate of last n ght In 
splendid shape. About 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, seven miles from Thatcher’s Is
land, she saw a dory a short distance off 
with a signa! of distress flying. She at once 
bore down on the boat and took, on board 
Henry Fougere, of Chelsea, Mass., one of 
the crew of the schooner Emertal 3, of Glou
cester, who left that vessel about 11 o’clock 
in the môming with 00 pounds of fish in 
the boat. He was very nearly exhaus ed and 
was partially benumbed w>th cold. Had not 

Boston rescued -him - he would shortly 
have perished.

26 Sat

INVESTIGATING HARRIMAN (Sydney Becord)
E. B. Elderkin of Amherst, president of 

the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Asso -.Litvin, 
has been in the city for the past few days 
interesting himself in business of Ins or
ganization, and more than incidentally 
concerning himself withe a proposition to 
establish a farm for sheep raising in Cape 
Breton.

In conversation with the Record at the 
board of trade rooms Saturday Mr. Elder
kin expressed the opinion that no more 
favorable location could be found for a 
sheep farm than in the island of Cape 
Breton. He was not very particular about 
the exact location so long as the conform
ation of the land was favorable, the situa
tion near water and rail communication, 
and the market withih a reasonable dis
tance.

The suggestion of Mr. Elderkin is that 
the ' government purchase and equip a 
sheep farm somewhere in this island and 
that men experienced in this especial 
brand of stock raising be imported from 
the old country—Scotland preferred—to 
conduct the establishment. An expendit
ure of about $5000 was all that was neces
sary, to acquire the necessary land,—say 
150 acres— the stock and the buildings.

“This farm,” continued Mr. Elderkin, 
“would be used as an object lesson. You 
can talk until doomsday to a farmer and 

i make no impression, but once you demon- 
I strate to him by actual experience that 
| such an object can be gained he will seize 
the idea and appropriate it at once, Cape 
Breton mutton has a great reputation for 
flavor notwithstanding the fact that very 
little intelligent effort has been made to 
produce it. And then you have the mark
et right at your door, and the opportun
ity to keep in the country the money 
which now filters into outside pockets for 
alh the food you import for consumption. 
Of course we must not lose sight of the 
opportunities for wool growing, 
important factor.”

Mr. Elderkin went on to suggest that 
to stock the proposed farm a number of 
Oxford, Shropshire, Leicester and South 
Down ewes be imported, with the requis
ite number of males, the progeny to be 
disposed of to the farmers throughout 
the province for the purpose of perpetuat
ing the stock, and a number of ordinary 
ewes, the product of which would be sent 
to market.

An effort is being made by Secretary 
Challoner of the board of trade to secnre 
Mr. Elderkin for a series of lectures on 
agriculture, stock raising and kindred sub
jects.

With regard to the message to the na
tion in which the Archbishops of Canter
bury and Westminster and the president, 
of the National Council of Evangelical 
Tree Churches appeal to our fellow-coun
trymen for the due and proper observance 
of the Sabbath Day, the absolute neces
sity of one day’s rest in seven and tjte 
belief expressed in the message that it is 
literally impossible to exaggerate the im
portance of this matter to the nation, the 
Merchant Service Guild have addressed a 
communication to the three signatories 
to. the message expressing their keen re
gret that “home” and “England” only 
referred to and that as is so commonly 
the case, our sailors who labor on the i 
high seas and on ships abroad are quite 
forgotten. The Guild state that the am
ount of Sunday labor which is carried on 
on board British ships in ports abroad ie 
a national scandal and that it is a dis
grace to our flag to see men worked on 
British ships on Sunday whilst foreign 
merchant ships are lying alongside of them 
whose men are enjoying that one day’s 
rest in seven which they so richly de 
serve. The Guild further allude to cer -, 
tain ports abroad where the authorities 
impose a fine on ships working on Sun-, 
days and they say that the signatories to/ 
the message will be astounded to leern| 
that many British shipowners willingly 
pay this fine rather than sacrifice the pe- , 
cuniary profit which they, gain by tide* 
Sunday working on board the ships. It 
is said that no discrimination is necessary 
on this subject for Sunday labor takes1, 
place on leading lines just as it does on 
what are Jcnown as “tramps” in which 
category are classed many of the finest 
ships in the Mercantile Marine. On be
half of sailors generally the Gmld ap
peals to the signatories for that enormous 
influence they can wield in the direction 
of putting an end to Sunday labor on 
board merchant ahips although it is fear
ed that this-can only be accomplished by 
legislative methods.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,

Bengore Head, «19, Belfast, Jan! 21. 
Canada Cape, 2795, Sydney, C b: Jan IS. 
Dunmore Head, 1,059, Bristol Channel 

19.
Evangeline, 1417, Queenstown, Jan. 16. 
Ionian. 5337. Liverpool, Jan. 17.
Itoshowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel,

Kaetalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 12.
Lake Erie, 4314, Liverpool, Jan. 16. 
London City, 1,509, London. Jan. 11. 
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth, Jan 13 . 
Nordpol, 2,428, Savannah, v.a Noriolk,

The

The Interstate Commerce Commissioij is Delving 

Into His Ownership of Competing Lines
, Jan,

the ■
Jan.spent last year. For various ob

jects outside the parish, some of. them 
outside the diocese, the church j_ 
about $75,000. In the work at the par
ish house and clinic $91,043.99 

"pended.
Some idea of the size of Bartholomew "ef

RECENT CHARTERS.gation has already developed the fact that 
most of the routine business of the execu
tive committee has consisted of ratifica
tions of Mr. Harriman s official acts.

For four years now the Union Pacific 
and the Southern Pacific Railroads have
been merged, with Mr. Harriman at their ; Pansh and its work is gained from the 
head; that is to say, the Union Pacific \ llsts of salaried and volunteer workers 
Railroad has owned a majority qf the i contained in the year book. Of the 
stock of the Stmthem Pacific. For all1 former there are 249, including 7 clergy- 
that time many people have considered j men, 1 deaconess, 1 lay reader, 5 organ- 
that since these are competing lines, this - J*/8. 75 choristers, S parish visitors, 9 
is the same sort of violation of federal law, kmdergartners, 25 instructors in clubs, $1 
as was the common ownershin of the j teachers, 6 nurses, 10 tesretiriez, 6 en- 
Great Northern and Northern" Pacific by I emeers, 35 porters, cleaners and laun- 
the Northern Securities Company, which j dresses, and 9 cooks and helpers. The 
the government broke up. But- there was i volunteers number 896, and include Sun- 
always some doubt whether the Union day school teachers and officers, physici- 
and "the Southern Pacific really were par- an»-who' visit the clinic, volunteer chor- 
allel and competing lines, within the istere and working members in clubs and
meaning of the Sherman law; and had Mr So^®tiea- . ... . DOMINION PORTS.
Harriman been content with dominating fhe head of this big institution is the ,
about one-eighth of the railroads of the "Cv* Dr. Leighton Parks. Shelburne, N. S., Jan. 22—Old, achr Kes-
United States, probably the government _______ 1 ‘ Belliv^foove Jan 17-In nert ..hr Bus- Watson.
dogs would have continued to sleep. But BLUE-BLOODED SALVATIONISTS. lie (Br), Comeai, for Barbados (to rail last Calabria, 4M* J 
his restless ambition has led him into ' . hjShK1*'!.., Comrade', 77,’ j M Dr.stoll.
reckless merging of the most obviously I ‘-«lotion **.rm?J>ids f?ir Tto ,te" from Glasgow, and eld for Bolton” Ocîœo," m 33? ‘F'c'lkatteay
parallel lines. West of the Mississippi come an autocratie body, says London i from Demeiara, Wear, lathes and Bermuda; 3me 299 faster C B t >
tour of the lines in which he is heavily in- Answers. JVfkjor Mary/ Murray who a»: j 2a==a, Llscomb (to cqpp etj toad.ng tor Eric. H9,'n C Se'ote
terested, and two lines east of the Mis- Pcmses the military and nava! league of ! ?oh„-s (Nfli) ' ' Liverpool via ht F and . R Given 99, F Tuft, & Co.
sissippi arc competing lines within the the Salvationists i, a davghter of the Sid-gtffirs Beta. Hopkins, for Kingston Geirgle Pearl ?i8 a W Adams
meanins of the Sherman act. afv -"lr John Murray, K. C. B., and <Ja), A W Perry, Hawes, for Boston. Haroid B. Consens, 360, p McIntyre

His aim was to make the Union Pacific Ueutehant-Colonel Minnie Reid, who re- BRITISH PORTS. ! ggg Snip's » i, Smlth’
Railroad Company, not merely a railroad «ently married Commissioner Booth-Tuck- • Id* ^ay/'mi D 'j pj?dy
running from Omaha to San Francisco, ; ", 's a daughter of a former acting gov- 21-Ard, stmr AnnapoUs, Jessie wn., 279, R C Elkin,

£ Bmti Ea
ka-"i;nm,iihVïiir:^.',,,‘ntr„î1'“'hü'r t Ui it to detoto himself to SalvOtion Ann,

dozen great trunk lines stretching twice; Çrk- . "ra.ïïï* f’ï1 , „ Otis Milter, (-8, J W bmlth."
from sea to sea and from Canada to the Lady Sarah Sladen is a Salvationist, frJ£ato, Jan Atoenana, Pardon G Thompson. 162. A Cushing & do.
Gulf. The same attorney who represent- ! and the Countess Dowager of Seafield is London. ? P * p“’ux i)6 Mwïir
ed the United States government success- ; 8 member of the auxiliary of the enemy. Glasgow, Jan 23-Ard, stmr Sicilian, from Priactlhi", lm', AW Adams
Sjm & "Br? 8tmr j ™
fhc orient6sffitemmCnt "P”8"™ inj timatel/cÔnnectTd86nwRh the™work to Mancùeater

Arch'von Toneka and Ano^er point of attack by the govern- A'.stralia is the Hon. Mrs. Bird wife of r^Mn" ^ArJ' 'l“r Beng°re He*d' T’eVoot^7'
A»atenFe TOPek* "S,803.93 3283,468,000 ment will be the Union Pacific’s owner-; the former prime minister of, Tasmania. UveryoM, Jan 23-SId, etw Teutonic, for Virginian, 99," JW Smith**6
New York Central.......... 12,543.56 150.000,0» ,hip of coal lands. The road owns many, bhc 18 881(1 to b®. as . ardent as any Sal- N™ Y Tklbot Jan 23-sid 6tmr Inlshowen wtndîian m S8-.N, ,2

..................I’lST, ÎS2M square miles of coal lands in Utah and | ™tion Army lass m disposing of the War Head, for StJohn ’ 6tŒT lDiBbo™ Wandrian. 3U. J A Likely.
Northwestern...................  7,408.13 100,000,000 Co,orad and it ia aUeged that much of The daughter of the late Lady Galt, -ta^ ^un j.n Za-P^sed ,

these were obtained by fraud. Moreover, wife of the lieutenant-Governor of On- Head, from St John for Belfast. 
theU. P? is alleged to have practis- tano, is workmg in Canada, as is also, 
ed the same sort of discrimination that am°n8 the daiyhtere of the Millionaires 
brought, the Pennsylvania into trouble. «>88 Macdonald of Toronto..
Small owners of coal lands along the 
Union Pacific complain that they are un
able to persuade that road to build sid
ings, or to give them cars when sidings 
arc built. Also, Mr. Harriman’e freight 
rates will undoubtedly be overhauled un
der the authority of the recent rate law.
His freight rates are nracu higher than doctrines of the church, the <jhurch should 

As to ths San Pedro and Los the average for the other roads of the 8° tb confession itself and confess its sin
country. It is these heavy freight rates .against the laboring man. He asserted 
paid by shippers over the Union Pacific that the church had been prone to put 
and the Southern Pacific that have fur- emphasis On the affairs of the other 
nished the funds for Mr. Harriman to world, and had not taken time to investi- 
niake his enormous investments in the gate the conditions on this planet. The 
stock of other roads. Indeed Mr. Harri- church had not cultivated true brother- 
man may be said to have courted the Iihess, he said. -and then he asked if labor,- 
present investigation, not only by. his re- in the face of such a confession, would 
cent reckless purchasing of competing meet - the church half way, remembering 
lines, but also by his sensational dividend that in the beginning the church was a

successful labor movement itself and that 
it began in a successful labor strike. It was 
the laboring man who rushed to embrace 
tlje doctrine of the Christ, not the wise, 
the rich, nor the powerful. Coming as 
it does from a representative of what is 
perhaps the greatest theological school in 
America the utterance is a significant one.

(Collier's Weekly).
The government of the United States 

has cried “halt” to Edward H. Harriman. 
The action comes at an inconvenient time 
for Mr. Harriman, tor he set out, six 
months ago, on a career of aggrandizement 
which, if carried out, would have made 
him master of one-fourth of all the rail
roads of the United States. As it is, lie 
is master of one-eighth. Apparently he 
contemplated a huge railroad trust, which 
should include obviously parallel and com
peting lines, in reckless disregard of the 
Sherman law.

Here are the roads which make up the 
main body of the “Harriman system.” Of 
these roads Mr. Harriman and his imme
diate associates own either all the stock or 
so much of it that their control is un
questionable:

gave Britlsli bark Conductor, 1062 tons, BronsJ 
wick, Ga., to Buenos Ayres, pitch pine lum- 
WTi *12, U.

British steamer Ouoaxa, 2048 tons, from 
Huelva to Boston, with ore, > 9d, January

was ex-
Jan. are

Ocamo, 1,238, Bermuda, Jàn. 9.
Parisian, 6,385, Liverpool, Jan SL 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. la.
St. John City, 1,411, London, via Halifax, 

Jan. 17.
Vlleland, 1239, ApadachtaMa, Jan 17.

VESSELS IN PORTl /
Not Cleared

(Wltfi their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
r\PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrive! Today.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Haworth, 
from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gén
érai car jo.

Stmr cenlao, 614, McKinnon, fo> 
and poris cf call ; Wm Thomson U 
eral car^o.

Giltra, 1,«2S, W. Malcolm MacKay. 
Marina, 3822,. Robert 
Manchester Shipper,

Co..
Ttmteli

Reford Co.
242, Wm Thomson &

an,‘6,802, Wm Thomson & po. 

Bark.

Mary Barry, 506, J Splane & Co.

Halifax 
CO, gèn-

:
Mileage. CapUallz'n. '

Union Pacific. including 
Oregon Short Line and 
Oregon River and Navi
gation Co.Southern Paclflc ................«ilti/jï *moM(o!x)

In addition to these, Mr. Harriman, or 
one of the above companies, owns enough 
of the capital stock of the following com
panies to control them, or else has a traf
fic agreement with them such as to make 
them conclusively a part of his “system:”

Mileage. Capitaliz’n. 
Baltimore and Ohio .. . .4,623.08 ^17^00.600 

4.374. fri 95,040,(M3

251 14,000,001)

25.000,000 
40,000,000

:a very
minois Central 
St. Joseph and Grand Is

land . . :......................................
6. Pedro an! Los An

geles ...........................................512.33
Chicago and Alton .. .. 916.23

Over and above these, Mr. Harriman 
and his companies hive, during the past 
six months, bought so haavily into the 
following companies as to give them sub
stantial influence:

I
BETTER TO STAY EAST

(Sackville Post.)
Blessed are the stay-at-homes, for they 

shall avoid storms. There are many rea
sons why New Brunswick people should 
remain where they are, and also some few 
reasons why they should go west. The 
glorious and bracing climate of the prair
ies is not one of the latter. Down here 
ire have storms, bad enough at times; we 
have spells of cold weather occasiontlly 
too severe tor comfort; once in a while 
some of us are short of coal or food, but 
that is only when we have no money and 
then there are friends to help us. Our 
cattle are not dying on the fields nor are 
they stampeding the viDiges in search of 
shelter from the blizzard. Farmers in New : 
Brunswick have not been in the habit of 
burning their barns for fuel, or eating their 
seed wheat and potatoes to keep themsel
ves and their families from starving. Yet 
the people in many sections of the west 

!32% are doing these things. By reason of the 
149(4 continued heavy
44$t lages have been snowbound for weeks and 
73(4 : food supplies are running low. Wood for' 
7814 fuel is never plentiful and coal must be 

depended upon for emergencies, but coat ! 
134% cannot be procured owing to the blockades 

17 ; on the railways. The treeless plains offer 
SjBi no shelter to herds of cattle 

* animals are dying by hundreds from the 
violence of the storms.

i

Mileage. Capitaliste.

stmr Beqgore

MARINE NOTESMr. Harriman’s "control” of this stu
pendous railroad mileage is exercised in 
many ways. Union Pacific is the central 
body. Of this Mr. Harriman and his 
friends own a clear majority of the stock.
In turn the Union Pacific treasury owns 
all the Oregon Short Line and Oregon Ri
ver and Navigation Company stock, and 
enough of the Southern Pacific stock to 
control that road The other blocks of 
stock arc divi led between the Union Paci
fic treasury and the Oregon Short Line 
treasury.
Angeles road, there is ho ownershin of 
stock; but Mr. Harriman has with William 
A. Clark, the owner of the road, an agree
ment tor ninety-nine years that this road, 
which is a com. eting line with the South
ern Pacific, wiU miintain the same rates 
as the Southern Pacific.
.Over all these lines Mr., Harriman is an 

autocrat in a setose that no other railroad 
man approaches.; All the subsidiary roads 
are controlled bÿ Union Pacific. Within declarations last summer, when he raised 

xthe' board of dire tors ef - Union Pacific; the Union Pacific dividend from six to 
there is an executive committee; and the ten per cent, and put the Southern Pacific 
lnters ate Commerce Commission's investi-1 on a five per cent, basis.

FOREIGN .PORTS. Part of a crew left Halifax yesterday
Havana, Jan. 22-Ard, stmr Areola (Br) to^at’iiver^l lie w-, s- f-ete-

Wiy, from Philadelphia, with coafl. (See * at N. loading for Brazil.
DSta6Virn^ent, Jan. 23-tild stmr, Plate*, for i eenïer^ind tartan, with ras- _ Thursday, January 24, 1906.
Liverpool. fnïgHoid£?d mSn2’« Liverpool on the 17di New York Stock Market and Chicago

New York, Jan 23—818, tutors Majestic tor A')'1 ,81,6 has 13 saloon Market Report and New York Stock Mar-
Ltverpool ; Cevlc, tor LteerTtool. ' 3» second cateln and 269 steerage paesenge,s. ket Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker

New London, Jan 21—Sid. sebra Maple -ps- T-------- ■ and Broker.Leaf, tor St Andrews; Lena Man™ for St («ï bv Paasengers arrived at Hall-
John. ÎÏÏL27 n e e-milr Ocamo Ircm the West

Calbarlen, Jan 6—Ard, sohr Ronald, Wag- mornîk». Æ.®‘îra„^d ,Benn da yesterday 
ner, from St John for Savana-la-Mer (Ja), rant»^ManrikaJwYiC!Se°, ^il'ss Jennle Law- 
and New York. 1 Hal.iday Corporal R. J. WU-

Waah ng on, D C, Jan 2d-Ard, achr Laura S Bandeman T. B. O Connvr, WUfrld 
M Lunt, Hun.er, from Dalhousle (N B). , ™ent" x_______  1
u<to°R &^,lnH«^sdn,n fromAN=wBCYo“‘,n" ’ .TuWtar. F0Uûlry"

^ Perala' Cdig8-1' rS K|Sa':.....^
Newport News, Va, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Vile- S®nlac h^s^een sold 10 Messrs. ! ................

land (Dutch), Hamlngs, feern Apalachicola wlu ^ withdrawn SfiL °nÎ2» * " " *
tor St John,’and s,?L,» X Ŝ’ Sa^PaK". V

Boeuon, Jan 28-Ard^ stdtr Dominion, from C^ria Beach), and from SL ^d^ron * * * 63%
LouWrurg (O B); acton Harry Lewis, from n^uon wïth fln co“- Erie F 4 1 ................. M40 40
BW of Islands (Nfid); Theoline, from Brans- ft* n^aw2r7S eT^h^nra in <>^» W

(CCBÆrr Hatoec”’^' ma“a*£ment ofjtoejenlac, however. I  ̂a^d" N^hvilte XS 39
(N S). C, King, for Bear River Yarmouth Jan. 23-Henry Fougere, a na-1 ««‘ean tontral..............

NtewTorT’ Jan 22_Ard' 8tmf 0e4rlc- tron» Wou^ttf^hin^scHner ünereid,“'wmt Rea^S . V. Ï. V. m* Ip
rDH”ef« Md2!?8]™*tW MOUnt Temple’ ^t”yTOnderi^rL45t R^Mand* V. .'.'^4 27% 27% I™*8 advanced from the outset though the

Jln^s^H^n^r; Jan 23—Ard. achr &SSk‘V " " " ‘M  ̂  ̂ ^^tri^ed^^tw^ a

Bari Grey, from Maitland tN S) for New The sea was rough \ nefthe^m^ w^wSi- Southern Paclflc .. ..96% 96% 95% toreorot spe^ativef^urto. A«ot a num-
Salem. Mass, Jan 23-Ard, Ac tore Ruth Rob- Which he had ...............map yesterday’T dosing1^ tile 8toSîd*^Sckmïd!

&,f^mS|fjka & WlDllle ^ «° ™-^abn- gllE ÎL" " " ’' If 21 21 SayTs.^4 *5»

C^rrbBt John. J“ 2^S‘d' K'hr Laura ^ YOrk 622,700 abar<& I

Saunders town R I, Jan 23—Sid, acfhr Gold- tnrrf«v ohh a av. Portage on b*a- nr-TTOAGO MARKT’T RFPORT from 73 to 75.
en Rule, from Yarmouth (N S) for New *AxMth£t at" CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. irom
York. tempt to get her off will be made on Thurs- .... ....

Passed—Brktn Mary Hendrick, from Provl- Sd' by **= y888*1- mS wheat...................... .. " m£ j84dence fer Nova Scot.a. ™ ™ w?te*h cere th.a mom- “«J ...........................

uf.‘t!..!.s.'aL:„Jaiu12ülBouaa ’outl1- 3tmr *960 08 11 tonight- JS» mS? mSt ifl » york, jan 24-ootum rature. <*«.Nav.gator, from Hal.Iax. July corn_.................................. 46% 46% 46% tog steady; January, 9.33; March, 9.45; May,
July wheat............................. 78% 79 78% 9.54; July, 9.59; Aug. 9.63 bid; Sept offered;
July oats................................ 36% 35% 35% 9.64; October, 9.63.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
SINS AGAINST LABOR.

Professor Charles P. Fagnina of the 
Union Theological seminary, New York, 
in addressing à German guidance recently, 
said that as confession was one of the

Today’s Yesterday's 
' Closing Opening Close 

AmaJg Copper ex dir z
per cent*.................................116% 114% 114%

Anaconda................................. 278% 279% 279%.
Am Sugar Mrs.................132% 132%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..149% 149%....5% 44%

. . . .195% 105%

storms numbers of vil-

73%

JR.117%

Vp
53^

166
39

139Î418914 2626

WALL STREET vi,

PROPORTION OF THE CAPITAL STO CK OWNED BY MR. HARRIMAN AND HIS
ASS OCIATDS.

Capital Harriman 
stock. Percentage.

Union Pacific, including Oregon Short Line and Oregon River
end Navi a ion Com,any........................ - ....................... ..................... *566,000,000 Majority

Southern Pacific.............. .............................................................................................. . 3W03 Majority
Chicago and Alton . .........................................................................................•• •• 40,OX),000 60
IlWnote Central....................... .................................................... ....................................... to.M.too 30
St. Joseph and Grand Iriand.................................................................................«H’SÜ'SS® 63
Atchison. Topeka and Santa ........................................................................ .... 284,0)0,000 7.61
Baltlmcre and Ohio, common .. .. .. .. .......................................... .... .. 152,^0,000 21
Baltimore and Ohio, preferred ...................... .................................................... 6j,000,000 12
New York Central...........................................................................................
Northwestern ............................................................................... .................... .... ............ 5 s2
St. Paul........................». ......................... .. •• •••• *.............. .... ................... 106,000,0^0 6

A NÏTW METHODIST MILLION.
; • ; / 1 

Announcement was made last week of 
a new missionary movement in the Me
thodist Episcopal church, which is said 
to be the most important thing the de
nomination has undertaken in fifty years. 
It is the separation of the missionary so
ciety into the home and foreign depart- 

decreased enormously and the pittance al- ”lente- and with it the announcement to 
lowed the teacher today in the majority rl'8e $1,005,000 for use in the home field, 
of districts is hardlv enough to keep body For some time it has been apparent to 
and soul together." There is something the church dignitaries that the home mis- 
radically wrong in our educational system Nonary field was growing in importance, 
which permits such a state of affairs. and worthy of more closer study. To fur

ther the project which has now been 
agreed on, a new eburdi paper will be 
founded as the organ of the home mis
sion movement. The publication office 
will be in Philadelphia, the name of the’] 
paper will be The Christian Republic," 
and the editor will be the Rev. J. Wesley 
Johnston, at present pastor of the Old 
John street Methodist church, New York, 
the first church in American Methodism.

N.Y. COTTON MARKET

1 EXPORTSSPOKEN.
For Liverpool per stmr Prétorien;— 
Canadian goods,—1736 bas apples, 2588 

boxes cheese, 2 boxes tobacco,. 6 bales duck, 
29 boxes, advertising matter, 426,696 ft deals, 
34 tons lurch lum-er, 49,401 bushels wheat 
108 Pk*8 “«ate. 2487 bales hay, 191 cattle; 
value *126,644.

Foreign good»:—2390 pkgs lard, 1363 pkgs 
meat, value $97,020. v *

Total value of cargo, *223,664.

The value of the Donaldson line's (earner 
Parthenia, for G.aagow, is as follows:—Can-
Tot“ ft. W4’616; t0re gn gWrS’ mr‘V~

l \
Ship Oarnarvou Castle (Br), Rice, Liver

pool for Melbourne, Dec.110, lat 6 50 S, Ion 
34 45 W, all well (by s.earner Fen ay Lodge.)

TEACHERS ARE SCARCE
(Sackville Post.)

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Dom Iron and Steel..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C P R................... 4 .. .•
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United .. ..

DEATHS
..33 JÏ3 23
' 70W> 184b°lb 184b MoROBERTS.—On January 23, st 63 Orowf

no . , street, Mrs. Helen L. McRcberts. widow od
80% 79%b 79%b JmrraAh^l0$ei5à.l6ar,B8 °"e jaUShW *•

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Funeral Friday afternoon at A30 o’doek;
' * service at 2.

From various parts of the province 
V. tomes the cry "of the scarcity of school 

teachers. This scarcity is the direct re- 
the low salaries obtainable. Young 
of intelligence and culture are ex- 
to work for a pittance less than 

that given to an office boy of 13 or 14. The 
general prosperity of the country has tend
ed to open up many avenues wherein 
young women especially can procure better 
remuneration for their sen-ices, and na
turally these positions are taken. The ex
odus from the teaching profession to other 
walks in life has always been in progress, 
but of late years it has become much more 
pronounced. In spite of the greatly in
creased cost of living and the prosperity 
which has ble-fed our c untry the trustees 
of most of the school districts and the gov
ernment which is supposed to have the 
best interests of the educational cause at 
heart, expect the teachers to work at the 
same old rates they received years ago. 
But the purchasing power of money has

185NOTICE TO MARINERS.
91% 92

Portland, Me., Jan. 22—Jumper Leige hor- 
isontaMy striped first class nun buoy, re
ported adrift i4ii Loan Moo&apec Btoch. was 
repaced i9th. Long Ledge spar buoy, No. 3, 
found m.ssing from Segu.n Passage, was re
placed Uth. Jerry Ledge Mack bell buoy, 
off the southerly en rance ef Bois Bubert 
Island, westerly side of* the en trance to 
Narraguagus Bay, was discontinued Jan. 19, 
and the station is now marked by a black 
spar buoy.

suit
Time misspent Is not lived, but lost.—Ful- iwomi March cotton..................................9.37 9.45 9.46

May cotton................................... 9.46 9.60 9.56 ’
July cotton.........................  ..9.63 9.29 9.62

1er.pec CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lets tor climatllration,|MOO Reward Jan. 24—The stock marketNEW YORK

opened firm ; Amalgamated Copper. 114 3-8, TTOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED BLEHMi 
ex dividend; American Smelting, 149%; An- A1 and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
aconda, 2791£; Atchison. 106%; B. and O, and Buggy at a bargain. Apply at once. B. 
117%; Brooklyn Transit, 78%; Canadian, S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-84—tt. 
183%; Colorado Fuel, 53%; Erie, 40%; New ■ ■ ----------------------  ,,
PmOTYtoatta’ 136%■ R^d^ 129%lflCSeu\hi BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
^™nSlv^ '29%; àoutoera iWmc,'96%;Usï OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

: The total value of the steamer Lake Cham
plain’s cargo Is as follows ; Canadian goods 
*201,504; foreign goods, *155, 868. Total *375,- 1REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

C (
Havana, Jan. 22—Steamer Areola (Br), 

Wry, from Philadelphia Jan. 12, ia ashore on 
the rocks near Monro Castle. She Is eo high 
an! dry that stevedores are throwing her 
coad ashore. It is probable that near,y all 
her cargo will be saved.

362.
Ï... r
<IMPORTSROCKEFELLER DENOUNCED.

Paul, 150%, xyUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
A BM will be presented for enactment St 
the next session of the Provincial Législature 
to provide that the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John Shall be composed ot the 
Mayor, one Alucrmi-n tar each V. a d to be, 
elected by the qualified voters .In the Ward, 
and two or more Aldermen at large, to be 
electei by the qualified Electors tor the 
whole City.

■From Manchester, ex stmr Manchester 
Shiver: 5 pkgs earthenware, Downing, Am
er Diepatçh ; 1 case hardware, Emerson & 
Fisher; 23 pkgs earthenware, W H Hayward 
& Co; 54 Pkgs dry goods, Manchester Rob
ertson Allison; 1080 sacks salt, order; 75 
pk®3 lump alum, order; 5 canes glassware, 
order; 12 pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick.

For Moncton:—25 rolls 12 bales floor cloth, 
W F Fer»u»Dn.

For Sackville—12 bales linoleum, G E Ford.
For Fredericton, 32 rolls floorcloth, Ccd- 

well & Jennings.

rkNE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
v-7 will be given fer the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tem erej with 
fire alarm box No. 2 4 in No. 2 Slhed, Band 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART,

Chai rman of Bcaud of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

REWARD In a discussion before the five hundred 
members of the men’s club of the Euclid 

Baptist church, Cleveland, O., Nassau, Jan. 17—Schr 8:rccco (Br), which 
put in here in distress, while on the paas- 

from St. John, N. B„
avenue
known as Rockefeller's church, a labor 
speaker savagely denounced John D. 
Rockefeller as the “arch oppressor of la
bor// He said:

‘If I were a member of the same 
church as John 0. Rockefeller and J. 
Pijerpont Morgan, either they would get 
put next Sunday or I would.”

The speaker's denunciation of the chief 
financial supporter of the church was re
ceived with laughter.

for Cardenas, 
has discharged cargo and vessel will be 
docked for examination.

age

TÂ H* t
/

St. Johns, Nfld, Jan 22—American fishing 
vessel Vigilant, which sought shelter from 
the recent gaie at Bay of islands, has been 
carried off amid the ice floes by an off-shore

HERBERT E. WARDROPKR, 
Common Clerk.JOHN KERIR.

Chief Engineer of F.re Department. 41-24.31-7,14.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
OF THE OITY OF SAINT JOHN.

T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
A BiM will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Legisla
ture to provide that the Sewerage Mainten
ance in the City oif Saint John shall be a 
charge upon the Water Maintenance fund of 
.the City.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE V

1 ! c‘T - - *7-*» b
ir

He Read It, But—* HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk./ “You read the president’s message on the 

Panama Canal, of course?” he said to the 
man across the aide of the street car, who 
was reading a newspaper, “and I wanted to 
ask you what he said as to the date of com
pletion.”

“Why, really now,” replied tfre other, “but 
I can’t say that I took notice of that.”

“What wages did he say was being paid 
to the diggers?”

“Wages? I don’t think I saw any state
ment about it”

“Wasn’t something said about a flood that 
had worked considerable damage?”

“There might 
overlooked it.”

“And what was said about sanitary mat
ters?”

“Sanitary? Let me see. Was anything 
said or not?”

“Well, there must have been something 
in regard to fever. Did the message state 
whether it was fully under control or not?”

“I—I don’t remember.”
“Do you mean to tell 

the message and can’t recall a single point 
in It?” sharply demanded the questioner.

“Say, now, v"* '* —~ *k‘- — 
ed the dereli< 
head. “I. ..— 
you know, and 
that I couldn’t 
no nickel-plated thimble for a present, and 
my four children were telling that they ex
pected roller skates and new overcoats, and 
the gas bill had Jtist come ln and the coal 
was out, and though I am sure I read the 
message, I can’t say that it made any im
pression on me. I might have read it up
side down. In fact. I think I did. but I 
know you will understand how it was and 
please forgive me.”

JOE KERR.

s/ortp?. I- .«as J ♦t-34,31-7.14.
(6 1

i

Z ,1 ’• “You don’t*get much chance to uee your 
auto this weather?”

“No.”
“1 guess you almost forget you have an 

auto now?”
“tih!| no!

>■ Have You Got It?1II *\

a p ï« aI m ;:l ;'ii I’m still paying the Installs THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMmen
% /m® General storekeepers and dry goods 

merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a slnyxlified system of book
keeping. No bâsinesa man should at- 
tempt to run! his business without * 
what has comb to be known as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet introduced 
this sys em into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More genera! storekeepers have faded 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully expia n this system to y du, and 
install one if you want it

frpihave been. If there was I b ¥)r
2*5

Z4BSSlliis
PHSÎP
bell*
I -«fe

jp ÊÛJ'
JJ73H- LSi J

'If: *
-V ,lV wI me that you read

* N A*»but it was this way," explaln- 
ot with a sorrowful Shake of the 

It was a few days before Christmas, 
‘ the old woman was saying 

put her off this year with

f
Æ[-0 A'i; Wi A

1

THE McGOWAN4

January 24, 1838—Sixty-nine years ago today a battle wai fought with the Sem- 
' inoles in Florida.

Find another warrior.

MANUFACTURING CO.EXONERATED.
Mrs. Swellington—I caught M1as Smart lis- 

, tening to the music at the opera the other 
night.

I Miss Wellington—Well, you know she has 
never had many social advantages.

The truest temples are fixed in the heart.— 
Tacitus. i

St. John, N. B,
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

.-(Upfride dox*n behind Edward VII.)
*See that you tie so you can untie.—From 

the Dutch. AM ICE-D SCREAM.
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GRIT YOUR TEETH AND SMILE
4

Brass BedsIron Beds.r St. John, Jan. 24, 1907.Stores dose at 6 p. m.
the evening times. When yer reelin’ blu* Ilk»— 

Sad at heart the while— 
Don’t go ’round a-mopin'— 

Grit yer teeth an’ smite.
Sun is ehinln’ somewhere 

Sure as you are born. 
Every night is followed 

By the glorious morn.

Sale of Men’s Pants
Started Today.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 24, 1907. We have some beautiful white enamel 
iron beds, which we are offering at low 
prices. Everyone should buy now,

have advanced already and are still

l
6V.t£ fcjgrjEssi w mmSmKSPüto toe Joint Stock Companies Act. f

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,

K‘ The Tlme. has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Moritime Province».

as'
Happiness is nigh you,

Glory all around.
Raise yer eyes to heaven— 

Take ’em from the ground.
A. M. BELDING, Editor.

1S2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, We wore certainly fortunate in oecnnng this fine lot of MensPantaat such 
bargain and just at the very time when so many men want extra ^anto, and 

W fortunate because of our getting them, as it means Genuine

prices 

going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50, 
$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, at 

$7.50 prices to suit everyone.

)a Weather may be stormy,
Cold the wind an’ rain, 

But the sun is bound to 
Brightly shine again.

When things go against you, 
Why ehou.d you revile? 

Wave away CHd Trouble— 
Grit yer teedh an’ smile.

the St. John men are 
Bargains for them. i m

of a motor ear in 1903 was $1,170 ;in 1904, 
$1,422; in 1905, $1,784; and in 1906 it had 
reached $2,087. During the three years 
ending January' 1906, the average sale 
value of an American motor car was 
$1,429, and of an imported car $6,710. The 
increase of, nearly 100 per cent in the 

value is due solely to the steady

Genuine Snaps in Men’s Pants, $1.00 up. 
$3.00 and $3.50 Pants for $1.98 and $2.50.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION V
Vsubmitted at the annual 

New Brunswick Tourist
The reports

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at

meeting of the 
Association last evening indicate the most 
successful year in its history. The tri
butes paid to the ability and energetic 
work of the new secretory show that a 

made when her scr-

of Overcoats, Suits, Shirts and Underwear still on.Sale IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT HE LACKED.

"Say old man, how do you like me in 
dress suit?”

Tailoring, Clothing
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

" ______  a Amland Bros., Ltdaverage
tendency toward heavier and higher pow
ered <^rs.”

my new
“Fine. Now, if you only had a little 

dignity ypu’d look like a head waiter. -

HAD GOOD CAUSE.
servant girl has left you

happy selection 
vices were 
the secretary

was
secured last year, since upon 

must depend in large de- 
of the work. «3»Foot Fitters.------------- ------------------------

The Moncton Transcript intimates that 
more than Tennyson Smith have had a! 
hand in the recent temperance campaign. 
It says: “The over-reaching disposition of 
many enemies of a cause often defeats 
their own * aim. Throwing the bar-room 
door wide open on Circus Day started a 
temperance revival m Moncton and stirred 
up the slumbering public conscience.”

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo «Street.

gree the success
It is interesting to note that the re- 

ceipts of the province from game licenses 
last year were $27,663.19, which, as Pre
sident Bullock pointed out, represents a 

cent, of about $685,- 
of the province is

"So your
again?” said Mrs. Naybor.

"Yes,” replied Mrs. Sububs.
“What was the matter?”
“She didn’t like the way I did the 

work.”Good Snowshoe 
Weather. OATS? Special

Bargain
capital at four por 
000. The big game NEEDED aMoNITION 

"Miss Yellitt! Miss Yellitt!” exclaimed 
the music teacher in despair to his shriek
ing pupil. "Remember you are singing an 
‘Invitation to Summer.’ You are begging 
it to come—not daring itt”

"X suppose you saw a great deal of pov
erty in-Europe.”

valuable asset, and as it is nowthus a
well protected there is no near prospect 
of its extinction. The question of in
creasing the license fee for resident hunt- 

however, become worthy of 
It is pleasing to note 

licenses in

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

GOGO A good snowshoe tramp on a 
fine evening, with a jolly crowd, 
excels all other winter sports.

TRY IT.
Men’s Snowshoes,
Men’s Moose Moccasins, 1.50. 
Women’s Snowshoes, - 
Women’s Moose Moccasins 1.25

— ■■■»,------------------------------

A continuous toll is paid in injury to life 
and limb for the privilege of working 
around the steamships at Sand Point. All 
that may be done to safeguard the men 
and make them as comfortable as possible 
should be done without hesitation by the 
authorities of the city and the transporta
tion companies.

GOGO1 era may soon, 
serious attention, 
that the receipts from game 
this province have increased over 100 per

oo During the next few dayspeS ALMOST FSLT IT.
“Yes, a great deal. In fact I came home 

for fear I was going broke myself.”

had to*bê Changed
A stranger wishing to play golf at North 

Berwick saw some one in authority upon 
the matter. j

“What name?” asked the dignified of
ficial in charge.

“De Neufeldt,” the stranger replied.
“Mon,” said the official in a tone of 

disgust, “we canna fash oorsels wi’ names 
like that at North Berwick. Ye’ll stairt 
in the mom at ten-fifteen to the name of 
Fairgusson.”—Blackwood’s Magazine.

P6 v $2.00atV Zcent, in ten years.
Increasing attention 

sport of salmon and trout fishing, and the 
need of a more careful patrol of angling 

and satisfaction is expressed that

IX-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1081

$3.50.is given to the £ See Our Upper 
Window3.00. Cook’s Gotten Root Compound.

** The great Uterine Tonic, and
•Wqonly safe effectual Monthly 
.'-’*4 Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degrees •5*f of strength—No. 1, <1, No. 2, A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. S, 
y tor special oases, ft per boxu__3 Sold by all druggists, or sent

7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Address : THI».— Oct— intiia**

waters,
Mr. Charles Baillie is endeavoring to pro
vide fly fishing for salmon 
reach of St. John. Unquestionably that 

wealthy sportsmen

------------- . ♦$>■»-»-------------
The rumor that an American paèking 

house may establish a branch in St. John 
recalls several former propositions of that 
nature, and much talk about the value 
of hog-raising in New Brunswick. It would 
be refreshing to see such a plant actually 
established and the farmers turning their 
attention to hog-raising on a larger scale.

------------- e-e<&e-e-------------

The gas expert of forty years’ experi
ence in England and France, whose views 
were quoted in the Times yesterday, says 
that gas should be produced in Montreal 1 
and sold at seventy-five ceflts. He names 
English cities where it is sold at forty-six 
and forty-eight cents. The Halifax gas 
expert is expected in St. John this week.

— ■ ««»♦♦-------------
The withdrawal of Mr. Shonts from the 

Panama canal commission to accept a posi
tion in New Y'ork makes the press reports 
at the time of his appointment rather 
foolish utterances. They represented him 
as the man of the hour rfnd predicted great 
results. Some one else will achieve the re
sults.

*2**2*within easy
!

1— Women’s Vici Kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed laced boots, medium heel, self tip, 
made on a smart, perfect fitting last. They 
are as soft as a glove and will hold their 
shape. All sizes, $2.00 per pair;, regular 
selling price $3.00.

2— Women’s Vici Kid, Blucher cuti 
laced boots, patent tips. Right up to 
the minute in style and finish. All sizes 
$2.00 per pair; regular selling price $2.50,

U. B.—The above descriptions do .not 
over-estimate these goods. , Call and 
amine them.

94 King StreetWould attract many 
to this city, if the opportunity available 

large enough scale to warrant 
Not every angler cares to

9T
were on a
their coming. 
go into the wilderness when ' sport nearer 

of civilization is to bs en-

***«*"»SUFFldÏEÎn!’ PROOF.
A witness was being examined as to the | rhilHrsn Thrive OH Hieatt’s' 

sanity of one of the inmates of the asy- 
lum. I

“You hold that this inmate is intone, 
do you?” a lawyer asked.

“I do.” was the firm reply.
"Why are you sjire?”
“The man,” the witness said, “goes 

about asserting that he is Santa Claus.”
“And,” said the lawyer, “you hold, do 

that when a man goes about assert-

RELIABLE SCISSORSto oqptrei
^ The old question of the preservation of 

the Chipman

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk in it 

makes it nourishing and digestible 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps ^reeh longer
^SrOIENIC^BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St 
’Phone 1167.

Dressmakers’ Shears and Scissors.that historic structure,
House, is again raised and referred to the 
city council. There is little hope of any 

the house, unless pro- 
The city

exaction to preserve 
moted by individual citizens, 
council has had a committee on the im
provement xof the Loyalist Burial Ground 
for years, and nothing has been done. It 
is of course always possible that the city 
fathers yill experience a change of heart, 
but if the members of the Tourist Asso- 

for results they must keep

PUMPS.Ex ^ ’that he is Santo Claus it’s a dear 
proof of his insanity ?”

“I do.” ,
"Why.”

/Open evenings until 8.mg

Receivers, Independent ind
“Because,” said »e witness in a loud

Sir mU-'lsai Francisco°Argonaut| £. S. STEPHENSON * CO..
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,(

The Best Quality of Steel, tfie kind that are sharp when
Many sizes and IO King Street

you get them and will stay that way.
Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure

jpjl TTil.nii iirnet SL John. M- &dation hope 
up a continuous agitation.

The advertising work of the association 
along right lines, and doubt- 

cumu-

SACKVILLEshapes.
and Pocket Scissors of the same quality. 

All marked in plain figures so as to 
make shopping easy.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 23. — The funeral 
of the late Alexander Ford was held yes-

Rev. FERGUSON & PAGElast year was
less produced good results. It is a

which, when continuously 
eventually

terday and ^as largely attended.
Dr. Stewart conducted the service, assist
ed by Rev. B. N. Nobles. The Knights 
of Pythias marched in a body. There < 

beautiful floral tributes. In- « 
terment at the rural cemetery. |

Osceola Encampment, No. 21, I. O. O. 
F., installed the following officers last 
evening: L. C, Carey, C. P.; W. A. Gass, _ 
Sen. Warden; C. F. Ayer, Jr., Warden; . 
W. R. Rpdd, JH- P-; C. G. Phinney, I 
Scribe; John Egan, Treas.; J. F. Faulk- 

At the close of the

lative process,
carried on from year to year 
makes the desired impression upon the 

of intending tourists, and so at- 
With a grant

ft-------------------------------------

The Thaw trial will provide New York 
society, and society generally, with a sen
sation of the kind that produces a mix
ture of tears and bouquets. Mr.' Thaw is 
probably in no great danger of receiving 
anything worse than a degree of maudlin 
sympathy. \

were many
EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited,

35 Germain Street. ,;1
: JEWELERS ETC.,minds

tracts them to t^is region.
from the province, and the usual 
aid of citizens, hotels and trans- 
■HepHflës, the work of the as- 

should be far more ef-

of $1,500 ^ *v
: * ¥generous

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME >4i KING STREETsociation in 1907 
fective and profitable for the city and pro- 
vince than that of the past year.

ner, Deputy G. P. 
meeting, W. A. Gass entertained the 
members to a supper at the TemperanceA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
------------- - -------------

The Charlottetown Guardian issues this 
warning:—“We repeat: We cannot go on 
as we have been going. We must have 
justice, equality or separation. The cost of 
a tunnel would be trifling to the loss and 
cost of forcing upon the island people the 
reparation of their own wrongs.”

House. - . .
J. F. McLane, of Moncton, is the guest 

of Principal A. D. Jonah.
A. O’Blenes, inspector of schools, is 

an official visit this

115-129 City Road Times Classified Ads PayA. G. EDGECOMBE,the monument
The example set by those leading firms 

have promptly
Tel. No. 547.. paying Sackville

Miss Lloyd Treen, of Sydney, O. B., a
post graduate of Mount Allison Conser- — _ —
vatory of Music, paid a visit to Sackville p A| f f TO
this week on her way to Boston con-| L/a\LL V/* _______
servatory, where she will further pursue i .i* ;n VFGLTABLE LINE—BRUSSELS fePROUTB,

City Market

who
subscribed to the Cham- 

fund is greatly to be

and citizens
and generously 
plain monument 
commended. There is much in the power 
of example in such cases. It is obvious 
that when about two-thirds of the fund 

such thing as

E

33 1*3 p» c.A law to prevent dealers in other states 
from sending liquor G, O. D. into Maine 
would seem to be only a fair recognition 
of the rights of the people of that state.

----------;—e-e^e-e-------------

Nearly 64,000 emigrants from the United 
States settled in western Canada last year, 
and still they come—to the land of 
promise.

is assured there can be no 
failure to secure the other third, but such 
funds grow slowly unless there is deve
loped a generous spirit of emulation to 
have it over and done with. Therefor^ 

desirable that those who de-

allZu,0s?ockh:,balance Calendars temperance. „ , , _
Mrs. H. E. Bowser was called to Ber

wick, N. S., this week, on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. A. H. | __
Spicer. , „ ,,

Mrs. William Mahoney, of Malden, is 
critically til with pneumonia.

J J. Anderson, collector of customs, is 
confined to his home with an attack of la I RENDERS «« 1

Dwoth, H„«, .1 HI»,,, ^
Miss Hazel Palmer, of Fredericton, are j ^iV.toldeixso consisting of (more or 
guests at the Ladies’ College. . I leeaj :

John Card has accepted the position of 270,714 eup’l feet spruce «“Jf; 
town marshal, in place of J. Holland, who 
resigned.

The cargo will be sold en bloc The purch- 
— i aser whose tender Is accepted muet takej -L _ ——p pnrgn and pay nmount of his ton™

MARYSVILLE Jan. 23.—The death der jn cash within one week after receipt 
occurred, at five’o’clock last evening of ^^X^remfmwhfr.Tls^e of
R^etÆ^ Mu^1 sympathy°is f”t the

for the bereaved mother. 1 Port^ltowkeebury Jan. 2nd.. 1907.
I Rev. E. Bosworth, field secretary of the HawkeS P. PAINT & SONS.
Grand Ligne Mission of Quebec, deliver- 1-3-10». 
ed a very eloquent and instructive lecture 
in Main street Baptist church last even-

The recent rain has left the streets in
a very icy condition, which makes it very tiœe to lease your order tor
dangerous for pedestrians. Choice Roses Carnation». Hyaoint^, LiUw.

Rev. Mr. Thomas started today for an ujr of “^^^^Sdl^ PrirnâK 
extended trip to the lumber camps on the =hu™"0r^tC7l;iamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens

and many others; Also nice pots of tenia

J. E. QUINN,i
-------AND-------

1867. j l33-Phone-l331 1907.25 p. c. on Christy Pictures. Deals For Sale By Tender.it is most 
sire and feel they can contribute some
thing should do so at once, thus encour- 

Every dollar counts, and 
citi- Christy Calendars for 1907 at ftz.oo net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.
c. on all Holiday Goods until the

LARD.aging others.
there are doubtless a great many

who intend to subscribe, but are 
Let the

k
LONDON COMMENT ON 

W. f. MacLEAN’S SPEECH
Pails.CaKes, Tins,zens

hear from^others. to 33 I-Î.P- 
• end of the month.

waiting to 
method be reversed. Let each be eager f . •MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (^eoial)—A spec-first to contribute something, wWtto be the
and set the others an example. Mr. Mac- 
Carthy and those who have gone’ with 
him to call on leading citizens have been 

cordially received everywhere, be- 
the fitness of such a memorial and 

universally re-

ial London cable says—The Prince of 
Wales has consented to preside at the an
nual banquet of the Royal Canadian In
stitute, at which it is hoped to entertain 
the colonial delegates to the colonial con
ference.

The Globe says: “To all those who have 
taken upon themselves to congratulate Mr. 
Haldane and other officials on their proper 
obsequiousness to the United States we 
would commend some extracts from the 

in the Domin-

Mince Meat,
5s., lOs.

.!

The Floods Co., Ltd. MARYSVILLE Tin», 3».,
X

most
cause
its value to the city are

It only remains to arouse 
of enthusiasm and con-

31 and 33 King Street. Kidney Potatoes, 
Parsnips.

1 ‘cognized.
something more 
tributions will be received in such num- 

make the' suggestion of failure 
Indeed, as already stot- 

such word as failure

speech delivered yesterday 
ion House of Commons: T take this op
portunity,’ announced Mr. MacLean, ‘to 
say for myself and perhaps for many cf 
my fellow Canadians, that I regard certain 
incidents connected with the Jamaica 
earthquake as a distinct loss of imperial 
prestige on this continent, a thing all Can
adians took pride in.’ Mr. MacLean went 
on to deliver sentiments that did not come 
altogether well from a member of a colony 
which refuses all subscriptions to the im
perial navy, but in this sentence he spoke 
what every colonist feels.”

bit as to 
utterly absurd, 
ed there can be no FLOWERS FOR XMASGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

this public recognition of 
of our earliest

in regard to
of the great names LACECURTMVT dsansl anJ dins up E1TJ\L T9 NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
one

is the time to sub-But nowhistory.
scribe. Nashwaak. . _ . .

Mrs. E. N. Stewart arrived home from
Fredericton today. j 1907. | 1867.186 Union SLH. S. CRUIKSHANH,

169 Union street.
THE AUTOMOBILE QUEBEC NOVITIATE

GUTTED BY FIRE
OUR AD. HERE"Vthe automobile

NEW GOODS
Half a dozen years ago 

Was a curiosity. Today it is common
place, so rapid has been the development
of the industry of manufacturing the ma The or February, number of the
chine. The following figures from the Univerdty Magazine> published by the, 
last issue of Collier s Weekly will, ow ^jacmJ-jjan Company of Canada, and edited ( 
ever, surprise even those familiar with by Andrew Macphail, Montreal, and a. Æ 
\h. Growth of the demand for this meansl committee from McGill University, has. 
th gr0 been issued. The first article is by L. !

toy thou*» I I Montreal, Jan. 23-(Special)-The novi- 
J i bate attached to Cote Des Neiges College 

in the suburb of that name was badly

■ ■
_ _ .. . ns T- ■ Fifty novices were m the building at

V ZVLz xJ JTtD LzElv ■ tbe time but all were removed safely. At-
■ tached to the novitiate is the infirmary,PREMIUMS. I where several patients were lodged One
I af them, an aged brother, had to be car-

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C B. piDGEON, Cor- Main and Brid^ Sts., N.E 1

w<UNIVERSITY MAGAZINEK mvmry eveningt

Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R:
ONE CASK

k
TITREE CRATES,

! GIVEN AWAYof conveyance:— W. Thomson, in which the political fu
ture of the Canadian west is discussed.
The influence of John Knox upon 
Church of England is described in anoth-, 
er paper, and the claim is put forward 
that the protestantism of that church is 
due to the labors of Knox during his five 
years in England. The principles determ
ining the valuation of real estate are dis-, 
cussed by Mr. Vaughan; and Dean Wal- 
ton considers the legal aspect of Shake- ! 
speare's marriage. The imperfections of 
the Canadian patent law are freely men-i 
tfoned. Professor Leacock makes an ex
haustive study »f the psychology of Am- -
erican humor, and there is a piece of verse| rjli JTHÔP Metal Polish,

aiï.îÏÏÈtetaS?“ uBon Ami, the Modern Cleaner, -
W53«r,iT&iï‘5 X4ar Stow Nfch. -, - -

Flash, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner, _ -
ax WETMORE’S DRY GOODS STORE, .GARDEN ST.

died in December.

total of 10,378 CROCKERYtlDuring the year 1903 |i 
tbStor vehicles of all porters, representing 
a value of $12,220,723 were sold in the

the

In 1904 the number of SAMPLES.United States, 
vehicles «old had increased to 13,486, and 

cash value to $19,190,355.23, involv- 
rs sold of 30 per just Received a Lot of

Samples of Stationery,
their
ing an increase in numbe 
cent, and in value of 58 per cent. In 1905 

sold 17,840 vehicles represent- 
an in-

Lots of GRANITE WARE,of all kinds.
TIN WARE at January Prices -

! Mvifc, I*-

”°h-
WRITING TABLETS5®'*.! 3c., 4c., to 20c. 
EXERCISE BOOKS, 2c.. Sc. each.
SORIBBL^RHbOL TABU'S 7c., 50 per

there were
value of $31,814,758.99, or

cent in numbers sold,
ing a
crease by 32.5 per 
and by 66.2 per cent in valuation. During 
nine months of 1906 a total of 18,206 mo- 

representing a total cash value 
sold in the United

I 25c. AT-
15c.*

WATSON <0. CO.’S
1 Corner Charlotte and Union Streets-

t tor cars, 
of $38,005,699,
States. Assuming that the average per 
quarter holds to the end of the year, the 
grand total for 1906 should be 24,274 
gold, at a total of $50,674,265.32. Accord- 
inn to the above figures, the average price

10c. LARGE cent below regular prices.were
15c. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

O-a Charlotte aueebcars
M. 11*.

L i/
■■«

4

• ,
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READ THIS! Where the Kingston, Jamaica, Homeless Are Camping Out CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable CoatsOne only, Lady’s Fur Lined Coat, Mink Collar and Revers, Brown Box Cloth 
Covering, Muskrat Lining.

Regular price $8ç.oo. Now $65.00 .
Two only, Sable Collars and Revers, Hampster Lined, Blue and Black Cover

ings. :sv $15.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.98 to $lO-

ss.ee 

T.ee l 
5.99i2.es s.ss I
7.88

Regular price $6ç.oo. Now $50.00 1
Is not this a snap? 66 66

66 66

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
541 Main Street, N. E- sc

«46e

6666

Grand Mark-Down Sale 1 ? 7 .mm■

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, m i
S' ■to continue only during the month of January. V im Wilcox Bros.,

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

i

DOCK STREET.Ep

nWESTERN ASSURANCE ^T 1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com- 
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

SING LEE, Ü

Quality!Est. A. D., 185L 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-1$

Careful hand work, perfect setlataction. 
Fin. Shirt and Collar work. Win collaat 
and deliver promptly. Try me.

I

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

• Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

TXTHTJp-r. moKSANCkS aFJSZ2VG££& AT?r. £22£M2VS->Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization CASE AGAINST SYDNEY

DOCTOR WILL ATTRACT
WIDESPREAD ATTENTION

THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

ifOver $40,000,000. HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentFOR SALE BY
FIRS, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

R. W. W. FRINK,W. J. NAGLE $ SON
Reports at Annual Meeting Last 

Night Show That Year Was 
a Good One.

\ Manager. Branch St. John, N B.
Bub-Axent, il Prince* St TeL IDACora MacKinnon the Woman in the Case Wds Arrested in 

Montreal—and is by This Time Back jn Sydney—Accused 
Doctor Says He Can hrove His Innocence.

Estimates Furnished and Con* 
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

f

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKES AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association held last 
evening the reports of the secretary and 
treasurer showed that the association had 
just completed the most successful year in 
its history. An interesting discussion on 
the possibility of saving the Chipman 
house took place and it was decided to call 
the matter to the attention of the com-

< CHURCH STREET. ROOMS.

ELECTRICAL WORKTRURO, N. S. Jan. 24—(Special)—Con
stable C. W. Edwards arrived in Truro 
last evening on his way to Sydney, hav
ing in charge Cora MacKinnon, whom he 
arrested in Montreal on Monday. He and 
his prisoner stopped last night at a private 
house on the outskirts of the town, the 
girl being locked in a room. The constable 
warned her that anything she said might 
be used against her. Thé warrant, which 
bears the date of December 31st. 1906., 
was issued by Stipendiary W. R. Heam, 
charging her with unlawfully permitting 
to be used upon herself an instrument 
about June 1st. 1906, with intent to pro
cure miscarriage. The man mentioned in 
connection with the girl, Edwards says, ip 
a prominent citizen1 of Sydney, who has 
been considered very respectable.

The constable found the girl at 107 Cen
tre street, Montreal, stopping with her 
brother, William, who boards at that 
house. The MacKinnons were originally 
from Londonderry and at the time when 
these events are alleged to have occurred, 
she was working in the Alfonso Hotel, 
Sydney. Cora MacKinnon tried her best 
to avoid Edwards in Montreal, but when 
she found that this was useless, she quiet
ly submitted. She does not deny the

charge preferred against her and says that 
when she gets on the stand at Sydney 
she will speak the truth.

Edwards states that on his return to 
Sydney there will tie several other ar
rests on abortion charges and that it will 
be surprising to see some of the people ! 
who will be brought up. The train on i m°.n council. Aid. T. H. Bullock, the 
which Edwards and" the MacKinnon gi-1 j president, who is retinng from office, sug- 
travelled met with an accident near River gested in an interesting review that the 
du Loup in which tHe two engines were association should in future 'be called the 
injured. St. John Tourist Association and the local

SYDNEY N. S. Jan. 24—(Special)-Dr. attractions ba . more extensively adver- 
W. H. Rice against whom a charge has tised.
been preferred for a criminal operation on Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
the girl Cora MacKinnon who was re- the retiring president and the secretary, 
cently arrested in Montreal and is now Mrs. Scovil, for their successful work in 
being brought back to Sydney informed the interests of the association. There 
your correspondent that he courted the was a fair attendance, 
very fullest investigation of anything The chairman in reviewing the work of 
charged against him. He says he has nev- the year referred to the success that had 
er been guilty of any criminal intent eith- attended the association. He paid a high 
er in deed or thought and that any such tribute to the work done by Mrs. Scovil, 
charge as that of which he is accused is the secretary. After referring to the in- 
entirely groundless. crease in the number of booklets issued,

It is learned that several 'weeks ago a the increasing deihand for souvenir post
provincial constable laid an information cards and the large revenue derived by the 
to this effect against Dr. Rice. The hear- government from game licenses, he sug- 
ing was adjourned for several days but gested that the resident license be increas- 
the crown failing to produce any evidence e(t from the present figure of $6. 
the charge was dismissed. He regretted that no action had been

Dr. Rice will be defended bv an able taken by the council in preserving thé 
counsel and it is expected that the trial head stones in the Old Burying Ground, 
vffil be a no&ble "5ffl?7r - - - - “Through the. munificent generosity of

_________  . f j ft the dominion government, David Russell,
-------  "■ Esq. and others,” he said, “we trust the

city will secure the erection of the Cham
plain monument, because of its attract
iveness and interesting historical nature.”

He advocated changing the name of the 
association to the St. John Tourist As
sociation and advertising St. John rather 
than the province.

He referred to the increase in the gov
ernment grant to $1500 and regretted that 
W. S. Fisher was retiring from the office 
of treasurer, also to the fact that Col. 
Markham’s removal from the city was 
a distinct loss to the association.

The secretary in reading her report 
spoke of the past year as having been very 
satisfactory.

The design of F. H. C. Mills has been 
accepted for a new cover for a praovincial 
booklet for distribution at the sportsmen’s 
shows in Boston and New York. There 
have been 50,000 copies ordered. ' 

Reference to the value of booklets as 
advertising was made.

Reference was also made to the pavil
ions at the Falls and the service of buck- 
board drives, publication of the daily tem
perature in the Boston Herald, band con
certs given.

The report also told of arrangements for 
lectures in England and elsewhere illus
trating the attractions of the province. 
The coming of tourist parties during the 
season was referred to and some mention 
made of river trips and a good word said 
for John 0. Vanwart. The river lines

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.W. J. McMfflin.

MITTS AND SOCKS. Tlte Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 625 Main St. 
Rhone 980.

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*For the Working Men.

THe Greatest Values in tHe City.

■„ All-Wool Domestic Knitted Socks,
Good, Heavy All-Wool Knit Mitts,
All-Wool Double Hand Knitted Mitts, w

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE, .

NOTICE OF MEETING. *

Hr»mHE Annual Meeting of the eiweholders 
1 of The New Brunswick School for the 
Deal will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4P. m., In U» 
office of A. O. Skinner, Beq., King street, St 
John. N. B.

lit»» lanruct
2Ç Ceints. 
2Ç Cents, 
jç Cents.

VBOOM $ ARNOLD, k
B. T. HAYES. Secretary. «I1-3—lit.

tiring president, Aid. Bullock and to the 
secretary, Mrs. Soovil, for their efficient 
work.

utged to provide a better cuisine.
The better protection of fish and game 

was urged.
The hunting season of 1906 is describ

ed as a banner one. The license fees to
talled $27,663.19, an increase of $7,194.38 

1906. The licenses issued were:
Non-resident, 404; more than 1905, 120.
Residents, 4,962; more than 1905, 900.
Guides, 213; and camp help, 101.
The report of the treasurer showed to

tal receipts of $7,666.83, and expenditures 
of $6,135.27 leaving a balance of $1,531.56, 
against which are liabilities estimated at 
$2,379.80, including the contracts for pro
vincial and canoe booklets.

Acknowledgement was made by the sec
retary of $1,500 in subscriptions.

Memtiers of the executive were choen 
follows: T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaugh

lin, R. T. Hayes, W. F. Hatheway, F. B.
Elhs, A. C. Curéie, W. E. Raymond, E.
A. Schofield, E. A. Smith and D. R.
Jack.

The mayor
of a tourist association.

L. H. Tobie, of the Washington County 
Railway and J. B. Lambkin of the I. C.
R. addressed the meeting.

The mayor and D. R. Jack spoke re
garding the preservation of the Old Bury
ing Ground and Mr. Jack suggested that 
railings might be put around it and have 
it locked at night as is done in Boston.

S. L. Gorbell, of the Seamen's Institute, 
wrote regarding the advertising given to 
St. John by the stewards and sailors vis
iting the port and referred with regret to 
the apparent necessity of tearing down 
the Chipman house.

L. P. D. Tilley, W. E. Raymond, Ken
dall Hall, Mayor Sears, W. S. Fisher and 
Aid. H. H. Ficktt spoke of their regret
that the old landmark would have to be The Y’s of the W. C. T. U. met last 
destroyed. .. . evening at the home of Mrs. Hennigar,

At the suggestion of the president it Orange street, and spent a very enjoyable 
was decided to send a communication to time. During the business part of the 
the common council with regard to the programme Mrs. Myles was in the chair, 
matter. and Mrs. Dearborn assisted in the enter*

Votes of thanks were tendered the re- tainment.

were

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO. I. O. F. INSTALLATION]
Companion Court Hetberington, No. 602, 

I. O. F., held their annual installation of 
officers last evening. A number of Royal 
Foresters were present and D. G. Ling- 
ley, I?. H. C. R., performed the ceremony 
of installation. Refreshments were much 
enjoyed and a most pieasant-—ti#9*Raa 
spent.

The officers are: Mrs. F. Miller, C. D.; 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, C. P.; Mrs. M. A. 
McLeod, C. R.; Mies Mabel Scott, V. C. 
R.; Miss Ida Parlee, R. S.; Mrs. Starkey, 
F. S.; Mrs. Dunham, treasurer; Mrs. Out
house, orator; Miss Starkey, S. W.; Miss 
McLeod, J. W.; Mrs. Miller, organist; 
Mrs. Nye, 8. B.; Miss Laskie, J. B.; Mrs. 
Nye, Mrs. Outhouse, finance committee ; 
Mis. Dearborn, Mrs. Peters.

/73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. over
/

!
% dence in the virtues ofMoney Back ”»

GIN PILLS
that we authorize druggists to refaoA the 
money if they fail to cere.

We KNOW they Wnj, CUIUS nil Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain in the bade, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of
fer. It’s worth 50c to be relieved of the 
agomiring pains—its worth $i or even $3.50 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get your 
money's wo-th either way. 50c bon, 6 for 
fi 50, at druggists or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPM, ham

meet* merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
e house with a well-earned re
putation says, “your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

■

Famous Field Spaniel Coming to America
I

as

7
<*. -read a paper on the value

”*•}mt ou* ce * or
LuoM Count,.

Freak J. Ofceney make, onto that be ifi 
•enlor partner ot the Ann <4 F. J. Chen
ey * Co., doing business in the City of Tol
edo, County end State eloreeakL end the* 
•eld fit* wUl jay the no ad ON* HUN
DRED DOLLARS tor each ead every 
et Catarrh that ceenot.be cured by the use 
ot Hell's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENET 
Sworn to before me and euheeribed In m* 

presence, this lib day at December, A. D. lSeti 
(Seel) A. w. GLEASON,

Notary PuNlcJ 
Hall's Catarrh Ouse la taken Internally* 

and sets directly on the blood and mucous 
suneces ot the system. Send for teetloonl-j
tiS F. J. CHENET, * 00. Toledo, a 

Said by eU 
Hall's

mm

TRY

Times Want Ads.
■ Druggists, 730. 

Family Pilla tarFOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. Take
i

\
!<

V rr.’rt’RiNGWOOD cloves y

Jan. 24, 1907FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

LOW PRICES

This Great Underwear SaleTHE -S$3ElWKC<StST
NEW YORK, Jan 23—Murray Bohlen, 

of Philadelphia, has purchased the Clum
ber spaniel The Showman from Messrs the English springer Velox Powder) Mr., 
Tilley Brothers, of England. The Show- Bohlen will exhibit The Showman, who is I 
man, at a recent Spaniel Club’s field trials now on his way, at the Westminster Ken- 
at Brayton, near Selby, in England, won nel Club Show, beginning February 12.

the non-winning stakes, and waa second 
against all comers in the open stakes to

l

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.
Comparison Proves It To Be, Without a Doubt, 

The Greatest Underwear Opportunity 
Ever Offered in Saint John

RED BOOK MAGAZINE
The Red Book Magazine for February 

comes to hand with one of the most attrac
tive covers it has ever had. Among the 
authors represented are Maarten Maar- 
tens, the famous Dutch novelist, with 
a story, “Science and the Cow,” designed 
primarily for mothers; Churchill Wil
liams, With a striking and intensely dram
atic story
Hagan;” Marvin Dana has a romantic tale 
entitled “The Wisdom of the Abbott,” 
while Wilbur Nesbits's story “Valentine 
Timmons” is as spontaneous as a conver
sation in a country store. J. J. Bell’s “Mr. 
Donald MacDonald” is a delightfully hu
morous delineation of one phase of Scot
tish character. Other well-knowfi story 
writers are represented in the issue. The | 
number opens with twenty-eight portraits, 
of stage beauties and closes with an orig-1 
inal series of exclusive Parisian Fashion I 
studies and an interesting article by Louis 
V. DeFoe on the month's drama in New 
York.

OBITUARY alysis and died within twelve hours.
Deceased was a Miss Snider before mar

riage, hnd is survived by one brother, 
Peter Snider, of Moncton, also one sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Flewelling, of Ogden, U. S. A. 
She leaves one son, Geo. H. Sharp, of 
Lower Millstream, and three daughters, 
viz: Mrs. Hattie Conners, of Lower Mill- 
stream; Mrs. Long, of Prince Edward Is
land; and Mrs. Rommel, of Canon City. 
Mrs. Sharp was seventy-eight years of age, 
and will be greatly missed by her hosts of 
friends as well as her relatives. Deceased 
was highly esteemed and greatly beloved 
by all who knew her and her loss will be 
keenly felt in the community from which 
she has gone. Much sympathy is express
ed for the bereaved family.

The funeral will take place on Friday at 
3 p. m., at the church of the Ascension, 
Apohaqui, of which deceased has been a 
consistent member for many years.

TEMPERANCE
FEDERATION

Mrs. Margaret Traynor
Mrs. Margaret Traynor widow of Pa

trick Traynor, who for years was a pilot 
at this port, died last evening after only 
* few hours’ illness. Though in her 77th 
year, Mrs. Traynor had enjoyed good 
health, but about 1 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon she was seized with a paralytic 
stroke. Dr. Barry was hurriedly called 
but the stroke was fatal and about 6 
o'clock Mrs. Traynor passed away.

She was the daughter of the late Thos. 
Owens of Simonds. Born in Ireland, she 
was brought to this country^ when but an 
infant and had lived all her long life in 
St. John and vicinity. She is survived 
by two sons and four daughters. One son 
is Thomas Traynor, the*well known pilot, 
who is now bringing to this port the 
steamer Canada Cape from Louisburg; the 
other son' is Charles Traynor, at home. 
The daughters are Mrs. Thomas Moran, of 
St. John; Mrs. R. J. Ratchford ,of Dor
chester (Mass.); Mrs. John Hawkes and 
Miss ■ Maggie Traynor, of Boston. There 
are also three brothers and two sisters— 
Thomas and John Owens, of St. John, and 
Patrick, of Boston, Mrs. Mary Duffy and 
Mrs. Bridget Haney, both of City Road, 
this city. In their sudden bereavement 
all will have the sympathy of many 
friends.

I
!

A New Branch in St. Stephen 
and Probably in Northnmber- 
land County.

The prices are the lowest at which such goods have ever been sold, and the 
buying indicates that these facts'are fully appreciated.

The sales are running away ahead of our expectations. Grander or better 
values than these were never given, and this in view of the fact that all woollen goods 
are steadily advancing in price. We will have to pay more to replace these goods for 
next season—which means that you will have to, also. Better lay In a stock at these 
prices. You can’t invest your money to better advantage.
Lambs* Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 50c. . ,
Heavy Ribbed Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular prices 75c., 65c., $1.00 .
Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 ....
Very Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, unshrinkable, regular price $1.75 .
Stanfield’s Underwear, regularly sold at $1.25 .....

of the steel mills entitled “Red

IRev. Thomas Marshall, president of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
has returned home, after spending a short 
time in St. Stephen. His visit was for- the 
purpose of establishing a branch of the 
federation in the border town. A meeting 
for this purpose was held in the Baptist 
church and the pastor, Rev. Mr. Goucher, 
presided, and a resolution was passed that 
the branch be organized. The meeting 
adjourned until next Tuesday to complete 
the work of organization. The endeavor 
of the federation is to have branches es
tablished in every part of the province. 
One was put under way at Norton recent
ly and prospects are declared to be bright 
for the formation of one in Northumber
land county at a near date.

j
Q earing price 34c. 
Clearing price 49c. 
Clearing price 69c. 
Clearing price 98c. 
Clearing price 79«a

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton
A sad event took place at the home 

of Andrew Hamilton, Queens county, on 
Sunday, Jan. 29, when his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hamilton, widow of David 
Hamilton, suddenly passed away after a 
short illness. Besides her son, three daugh
ters—Mrs. Thos. Queen, of Boston; Mrs. 
Jas. Youngclaus, of Berlin (N. H.), and 
Mrs. W. H. Allingham, of this pity, 
vive her; also one brother and one sister. 
Deceased, who was 74 years of age, had 
for many years been a member of the 
Methodist church and an earnest Chris
tian worker. She was highly eàtéemed by 
all who knew her and will be greatly 
missed in the community in which she 
lived.

»

Nothing dies sooner than a tear.—From the 
German.

The point of the thorn is small, but he 
who has felt it does not forget It.—From the 
Italian.

King Street, Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sur- Ask your doctor to napie some of the results of 
constipation. His long list will begin wit** sick- 
hesdache, biliousness, dyspepsia, thin blood, bad 
skin. Then ask him if he would recommend 
your using Ayer's Pills for constipation. Just one 
pill at bedtime, a few times, that’s all.
We km no oeorete I We pnblieh the formule# of #11 onr preparation#.

A MildMrs. Eliza Sharp
Apohaqui, Jan. 23—The death of Mrs. 

Eliza Sharp, relict of Samuel Sharp, oc
curred at her home in Lower Millstream 
this morning at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Sharp had 
been in her usual health up to Tuesday 
evening when she was stricken with oar-

:

Laxative Brandi Store, 695 Main St.
iZi&SL.
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Care Every Form of
Indigestion

o

THE CANADIAN CLUB New Prima Donna for
Robinson Opera Co.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C“5!PSaW-

om cent e word per (hat $och adswUl be charted for oa-
dayt Four MMtoa word til this Offac ll WAlfM tO dttCOR*
Xr7titfi°M£i£Z time. Write w 'phow He TimÜJSTSiïiZ when ywwtsh to stop ywrsd.

Organization Committee Met 
at Luncheon Yesterday and After you have eaten a meal, 

the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

" Tract-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-a-tives” make the lîver 
active and regulate the bowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 

- Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

IIbHjHHSrrc Reported Good Progress.
On invitation of W. E. Earle the Mow

ing gentlemen met at luncheon at Scam
mers, at one o'clock yesterday, as a .com
mittee to. consider the constitution and 
by-laws of the proposed Canadian Club of 
St. John:—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor, G. A. Henderson, J. H. Mc- 
Robbie, J.z N. Harvey, Dr. T. D. Walker, 
A. M. fielding, Hamilton MacCarthy and 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, the last named ar
riving in the city by train in time to join 
in a portion of the deliberations.

After luncheon the committee, with the 
book of rules of the Toronto club as a 
guide, agreed upon a constitution, except 
with reference to one or two paragraphs, 
which will be considered at an adjourned 
meeting on Wednesday next, when a set 
of officers will also be selected.

The proposed constitution and list cf 
officers will be submitted to an organiza
tion meeting of the club, to be held the 

The constitu-

SIGN PAINTERHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS ,

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9»H 
Prlncees street. 1 JT.A M. ROW AH, «> MAIN STREET. BE

TA _in early ana buy your glass, putty.
St i

Paints, Oil»—at lowest prices* Tele-

_ SUITS CLBANBD AND DYED TO

King Square; Worfca Elm Street rnon.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERScold

r *4

w -M

iÆ.IJenL
phone 39*.1*2* ' . ■■ 5CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

O uer" et TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 'IRON FOUNDERSARCHITECTS

an. jsp&t* ünSKÏ/h%X œ
ssu8.s^aNBr^ assas “di se

nbill
_ Princess 

. 16. TeL 141.

Tailors.F :iï

/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE MOO. BEST 
U relue In city. Suite preesed. 66c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Decs Street <________

aluminum utensils

■ ,
T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST J iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Wwk 

for Buildings. Bridges and Machine <
Mr,l. M StA*wz £«BSA .^^fTJSkWbausre and Hound, at »»

Agent

blockandwheel maker

VESSELS OUTFITS

OUTFITS.
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivien's Yellow Met
al Sheething and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

Tel. 35*. Adams, VESSELS'A w-
first Tuesday in February, 
tion as proposed is very simple and broad 
in its provisions. The committe3 favor 
monthly meetings at first, with special 
meetings when occasion suggests, as when 

distinguished speaker may be avail
able at other than the usual time of meet-

laundries

r
wh.alg. Order, promuuy e"””» —
WATER STREET. asSSsîaœs

to 76c. den. ___________ “*

5T/. 'ÀVIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED
some

TTIOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V nil other Stringed Iustrume . » .repaired. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
boarding

CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
Goods called for andI^HONQ LEE —

V Charlotte street 1------- „ .
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per doaen.

------ :— WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD,
n, ^iSr beating. Tenmijnoderate.

«*-7 Bsn. __ pxmoesB street
UBS KELLEY, 17» nmx-M-S t._______

A motion was adopted expressive of hearty 
thanks to all the city dailies for their very 
hearty support of the scheme of a Canad
ian Club for Ct. John. 1

Bow, re-haired.
SIDNEY GrBBS. *6-61 Sydney «WOOL inon (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

MilXT AM SONO WAH.6J 8YDNEY 8TRTOT. 
XXpiret olnee Hand Leendry. Family Wtu- 
Ing 40, 60 end 75 cents pec dozen.

WALL PAPER
\

-dlbasant, Warm and hom^ikb 

tad »t 76 RTNU mentions
amusements"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay l>y using our

S&VuTi. S?
ceaa street ________ FES

• jr

WEDDINGST7IUB WAH, a CITY ROAD COR WALL 
hi street, family waeh.ng, 40, 6. and 75 
out, per dozen. Goode called 1er and deuv 
ered. Oaa el the finest C'tunei# laundrle# in 
the city. ___________

cars pass
Broo-.atoro. i

Walker-Stevenson
At the residence of Dr. and Mrs. N.

R. Colter, Charlotte street, at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Miss Louise Knight 
Stevenson, daughter of the late Robert 
Stevenson, of Woodstock, was married to 
Charles Gray Walker,son of John Walker, 
and formerly of Woodstock. The cere
mony was performed by J$ev. James Ross ... . ,

-----  UIOR SALE—A SECOND HAND NEO- in the presence of à number of friends. Mabel Day the well known Eng- f a careful training in London, Pans and

BitLifeM" .... - *,-,■■■. a £■. vstsl.™.
r a lot of leather jacket,; also defers in r00m Mendelssohn’s wedding march was I and wjll make her first appearance here iti js a ve valnable acquisition to the popu-

jplayed by Miss 1‘aye \. Camber, of IVood- y JJiavolo next Monday evening. Miss )ar Robinson Opera Co. and there is no
'stock. The bride was attired in white ! , - , • o{ doubt but St. John theatre goers will give
^t=e.tS^ore0faCvÎ^ndo^ ma^us range and power and received ! her a rousing reception next Monday^

blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. After the ceremony^ 
luncheon was served in the dining room, 
which was decorated in pink and white.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for a trip to
______ maritime province points and will take
■emu CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACH,NE up their, residence in Amherst, where Mr.

BoX S& .ni Walker is the accountant of the Bank of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com- l-J*-6t.
merclAl Work. ’Phone. 187a.

OPERA HOUSE!BOOTS AND snots
rOH SALC ;

Sgt.SSVSS’^JS LIQUOR DEALERS
-CXOR SALE—A SECOND HAND COMBIN- 
JU ation Lock Safe, in good oruer, &.ze 33x27, 
standing 44 inches • h.gh. Can be bougat 
cheap. McCLARï MFC* CO., St. John.

1-2*—flt.

■thernu r. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Vv * Finn. W’holeealc and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 PRINCE 
WM. ^T. Established 1879. Writs lot fam
ily price Hat_________

/

wXL F Season’s Greatest Attraction
CflPRIAf-f * SLtKsH MANUFACTURERS

S^HkNEY'^.

Agent. *110 Main ettwU -------------- Robinson Opera Coxrow is the TUto TOOBT tour

'£Lnssssg5NnNlNGHAM A NAVES. 46 P.t«.
am WINE 
and Sales*

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE

:r££HS «
scrap Iron and metals. 
27-33 Paradise Row. PEOPLE—36.

Tonight, Jan. 24th,
.>..

TxBORGE MURPHY^UFAf^mEROF TIOR SALE—FRAMKIlo, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
JJ Skates. 40c. up; Acme 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up;
Shovels, 15c.; Men's, 26c. 
marked in plain figures, at 
Waterloo 9L

Skates, 50c. up; 
Children's Snow 
up. Everything 
t DUVALS. 17C°iS!2tü.£, BOX*.

«6, St John. N. B„ Telephone. 171». runny Fellers.
By W. P. MARRINER.

ed to. •THE
i. O. EDOECOMBR.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDUTHOGRAPliCRS BOHEMIANyi

CONTRACTORS Nova Scotia. The bride’s going away 
was of navy blue Chiffon broadcloth. .J

3cgc

attended to.________ - —

-------------------------------------------------------- gown
IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER Her hat was of white and old rose, while

she wore a handsome' sdt of black lynx 
furs, the gift of the groom. She received 
beautiful gifts frejm many friends.

\
G BOX ft PAPER CO. x-1-24—61.

MILK DEALERS
TXTANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S 

pOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND W^j.% Hequ-remenU: must be—- 

£, ewm. try.the CLOVER,FARM DAI^Kr. ch.ldren. Apply MISS BOWMAN,
111 Princess street. , l-K-tt lM: -COAL AND WOOD

NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

I

• &ar t sc ws»__ ______
S“metna7!Md”BabUt ryANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

œSd ^d.Up. McGOLDRICK, m MU, W sew atjlmshmg ,n men’s ;
street- COHEN, 14 Canterbury Street, 1-21-6 t.

TX7ANTBD — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL 
VV girl la family of two. Apply morning 
or evening at 34 Coburg street,

1-22—tf

MARINE STORES Friday, January 25th,-N

mOIBBO 
N. B.

<XX. -
How. Fhone 1,217._________________ ______ _____

The Telephone Girl
fhP.

! > % Saturday, January 26th,

--------L be to see to it that this system of sewerage
Z-^OOK WANTED—APPLY BETWEEN 5 be not clogged up. Those who hare never 

muuiwrnv and 7 even,ng. I. C. R. DINING ROOM, been troubled with kidney trouble know not
W !_______________________^JL,------------  the misery and suffering 4hioh there ^Biot-
duee handled. Butter and Em » : .-rvANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ed undergo.

— WOOD K1NDUNG. >1,26 PER ^ °F , W^l^ÆcKLENBERG ST. , DOail’S KldllOy Pill»

per 1<>2^ D^r^*rJ"wS'd.,lBÜIve‘eSngth» W chanu'^Stan M 'cit^tUnEoL Bnttîr" WANTED - A F°^ GF?®,RA« t«gin byl^dting thVdelïcate membranea
SÿîlWBrHreS. Eggsl^Oh^'e. “areMng dally. Cnalgn- VV homework. Small fam.ly. Au^ 46 iidJ arKfthus make thejr action re-
SShm nS?y btw. Telephone l.1**. , m|«ta Mllclted and prompt return, made. MILL STREET. ___________ LZI— ^Ur and natural.
- —--------------------- ------ HARD AND ---------------- -------------------------------- — TDANT MAKERS WANTED AT 54 UNION They help the kidneys to flush off the
TTTBST amB WOODyigD^ hard PAINTERS * 8treet- Fine waee3 wU1 acrid and poisonous impurities which have
W_£*t woo^ « in. aw. ___________________________________________________ _____ ______________________________1 -9-—----------- collected, thus clearing out the k.dneys,

A'urstsigssæ.vgfâ w*ssra?-&,BS sfws rs.âSA’ïïsWÇym.

■Phone 1064. twtanTED — AT ON E, EXPERIENCED they have done for thousands of others .that
_______==• \\ cook LANSDOWN HOUSE. '40 King j,, cure you. Mrs. John \onng, Harwood,

____________  Square. 1-18-t. f. 0nt., writes: “I was troubled with my
PRESSING AND CL N G - wanted TO WORK IN RESTAU- kidneys for some time and my back was so

G race Good wag®. 711 MAIN STREET, lame I could scarcely get around. After 
1-18-6 • t. uging two boxes of Doan a Kidney Fills, l 

FOa am completly cured. I find there is nothing 
v MRS. D. like them for the cure of all kidney 

troubles.” -
__________ ________ Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box

ne, Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

iPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT The Two Vagabond;\(jo

ACHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. /a V ■: JrXY fuel company. Ç. A cwurk. 
w Maiait, M Smy ^‘“.‘T^read Cove

0t*"
piompuy atuendod M»

Matinees on Saturday.
Prices: Children 15, Adults, 25. £/tn- 

ing prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75.
“C1

The Lady-Huh! * He said he'd die for 
me willingly an’ when 1 ask- him to soak 
Billy McBiff he jest walked off!

The Truanfe-Gec! Wisht I wus home 
gittin’ me lickin'.

0 THIS WEEK’S

Vaudeville
«r* A-
4------- TWICE DAfluY, AT 2.30 AND 8.15

\
r îfeProp.

. w * STARR. LTD., WHOLE-

b fe/ÆiySVtsa. «xk 6 116- 8-9-1TA

as Ats*—- -

TRAVEL VIEWS
MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
"MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapeze 

and elide for life.
C W WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist. 
MORRAN & WE1ZER—Comedy Jugglers. 
CAMERA & EOLTY—Black face comed

ians.
ALLEN & KELLER-r-Comedy sketch. 

THE BIOSCOPE.
Note—Saturday evenings devoted to 

high-class Bioscope Animated Picturee. li- 
lustrated Songs and Amateur Specialities 

Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved) i 
evenings, 10c„ 20c., 30c.

Box office open 9 a. m. tiU 7 p. m.
’Phone 1382.

* v? *

a tSDISSs»ïÆMSa'
U^^SbP^S.^ Ch°L,o?,l, It k VXX7ANTED - A CAPABLE 

V V general housework. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott ROW.

/ »
Apply

S5®? SSLret tT^ l.nrn>h «-filing • -g*«t

.^tiM'te^NAMAia
BROS, 461 Cheeley street.

1-10—tfREMOVAL

KJ,TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD V

MALc rlcLr* WAITED
DIhINFECTING lO LCTi

Kid—Officer, you’d better lock me up. > 
Officer—W-wby ?

SL^ spEK-’ «X. “£ s fruar ay.sgsws ------------;c0
roA-I"»’ 123 Bydney^etreet.----------------, i SaSrStSuffJrfiW. =' W^F^mto^L.^0 T

COLES, 191 Charlotte street. __________________________________________ —-----------
XX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH THREE
VV or four years’ experience in plumbing mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 
and heating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD, and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by

„ 21 Dock street 1-22—tf Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited.
----------- --------------------------------------------------------—rrr Apply miss c. o. mcgivern, 32 weiiing-
IX7ANTED—YOtiNG MAN, ALSO BOY FOR ton Row. l-lo—1 mo.
W retail grocery, experienced one prefer------------
red. Apply COR. QUEEN and Gr.RM.AIN 
STREETS. 1-21-6 t.

TJOŸ WANTED. APPLY PADDOCK'S _______ ____________________________________________
15 DRUG STORE. t.______™o LET _ SEVERAL COMFORTABLY

CJHWING MACHINES — NEW HOME. yXTANTEO—ABOUT DOZEN BOVS ™ housekeeping! raasonable^ent °™t METRO-

---------- ..mo* D Wheeler * Wilson and Domestic. La- \\ learn machin.st and brass finishing. pgLlTAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte
TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- improved. No agents. Buyer» get the stee<jy job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons> 69 street.
H Ptired row. aa we can do them cjrep- in my store. Ocna ne needles Watcr st._________________ _____________l-*9'1 *■

a o1*y sn yermain8si^rat Flooj ^^'am^cRAWFOr'd. lMPHncesf street! ^rAyTED - BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT mO LET-FROM MAY IST NEXT^ UP-TO-
muni»» ^ --------- —== y y boyB, from 14 to 16 years of age, to _L date flat, house No. 74 Mecklenburg
-uio imiuFD a fun r.FNCRAL JOBBING learn dry goods merchandizing In Its vari- etreet, containing eight rooms and balh. Hot
SHIP JOINER AINU ULMtKML branches really a bus.ness education, water heating. Hot and cold wa’er through-

Apply MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, AL- out. Lighted by gas and electricity. May 
1,1 SON LTD. 1-8-1. f. he seen Monday, Tues lay and Friday after-

----------------------------------------- noons from 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply on prern-
YX TANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT ises. 1-K—tf
VV makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

HORACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain 
1-4—tf.

t IFINE SELF-CONTAINED The Rejected—An’ only yesteddy I let 
p.tt and Bread streets, her have three long sucks at my stick ol 

licorice!
Kid—Alas, she’s refused me an’ I'm 

skeered I’ll do somethin’ desperate!

LET—COTTAGE, NO. 63 NORTH 
aide of Paddock street, St. John. May 

be seen Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to 5.
1-19-6 t.

Victoria Rink<♦

DENTISTS vV

THE V. A. A. CLUBsieves AND TINWAREm.* H P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUB- 
D.™, Corner Princess and Sydnw 
atreeta Offlcs hone» 9 to 1. » ♦« 6. end T to 8. Takes pleasure in announcing it»•’JN LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGBS. OAKS 

u Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac
tured by McLean * S-°VtTi™t Teie! 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone. 1545. ____________ ——re

lOTH ANNUAL ICE
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, JAN. 24 TH

engraver

F^ÏM^Ih^e Tu7 87 PE- /A
l-10-tf

SEWING MACHINES

iFUR WORK
An elaborate event, and one the young 

folks always enjoy.A-’.ifT:/ J

j30 ,N CASH pR,ZKS $30
Lucky admission tickets, $5.00, 3.00^2.00. 
Combination prize, (three or more^per- 

sons), $10.00.
Best gentleman s costume, fio.uu.
Best lady’s costume, $5.00.

FUN FOR EVERYBODY.
Watch the papers.

« an
SON *

FLOÇIST
W1HIS°Sf

IhaND » 1.2W. Paradiae Row. ’Phone 482. HI.

LET.—The store 32 DocK
I_____  - ttarness makers wanted - apply 1 8 <•-,-* now occuoied by

_I1T r INAN stevedore. - id to jas. Stirling. 9 charlotte street. : aireef, now uvcupicu «y
J cargore M ‘all ’descriptions promptly ___________________________________U~21~tt ______ ! the Flood PiaOO 300 Organ Co.

üfiEssEs1—‘irve
----- from'Vio ‘tTVis GThi.-tyte*schreia, desirable, Apply on prem sas.

•■•■EZ c ntRBLEE 12-20 POND STREET. TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER, throughout Canada and the United Sûtes. 1-22—6tE leaDI|^JE'Su%M fH^Bmter. ■ v.r Nl=kel^C& an^ Bras, Catalogue free.

^eTe,=aFrrb,?e,E^d %^St^ an» deller^re-burnlahed. 24 Waterloo atreeL 

Poultry Food. ’Phone. 952. telephone_iww.  . _

STEVEDORES “My! Why don’t you get a hair cut,
my lad?” ,

“Wot! An’ den me hat won’t fit me an 
it "five years!”

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
“I hear you have twins at your home/7 
“Yes’m, an’ Fm on me way to de Zoo 

to swat dat blamed stork.77)ka'S~9k* *magee™ îîr«

Ftr*»Pt 'Phone

| l7ve only wore

Colds, Diphtheria, Sore Throat TONIGHT--Thursday688.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. 1 HE SHOW AT KEITH’SGROCERIESI

are quickly cured withI
Comedy, acrobatic and gymnastic work, 

dancing, singing and fun-making gener
ally, arc abundantly provided in this 
week’s vaudeville programme at Keith s. 
For ladies and children, C. W. Williams, 
the great ventriloquist, is a whole show 
in himself. The doctor’s boy is made to 
do and say all sorts of funny things.

Demonstrations of club swinging and 
hat throwing are unusually good, as also 
are the clog dancing, trapeze work, etc. 
Mile Russel’s “slide for life” is highly 
sensational. Kathleen Mavourneen, a 

! series of animated pictures in the bios- 
splendid and most realistic.

AFTER THE 10th BAND

Pendleton’s Panacea.I MALE OR FEMALEtf you want _ , _
J. help or a better situation in SL John or 
Boston. try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. James street west.

WANTED—To rent from 1st of 
May next, small flat in good lo
cality. Must have modern im- 

j provements. Apply to * ,
CENTRAL, Care Times Office.

l-4-tf.

DEAN and GLEW■ i
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS SAFES Taken internally as directed on the bot- 

the entire system andMISCELLANEOUS tie it warms up 
drives out the cold.

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE QAFES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and Q Hand Safe* for sale at H. Fj IDDOLES, 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. M King Square. Gun and Locksmith,
Wft are auotine prices on these which cannot
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock -----------------------
etreet, St. John, N. B. ___

WILL SKATE A ONE MILE RACE!

For Sore Throat, Head
ache, Frost Bites,

TX’’ANTED—PORTABLE ROTARY MILL; 
VV for winter cut, quantity about 509 ; 
M. Apply to GEO. H. PERKINS, ^Norton.

AT THESEAMEN’S OUTFITS
FARM FOR SALE Queen’s RollawayCrireMIToU ik*Se“j‘“jOHNSONf “south WAw£dre dwelHog hoM0Band lo^ot tor -pARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY ---------- | south end preferred. E. NODLIM. TmreOf- £ s™ In^’theAnnapoiU VaUey,’one

_^ ;________________________________________________WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-16—1m.
|hVC llVRAI   |—* , I-XTANTED—LABORING MEN TO SEE ------------- -------- — while walking on tlie top of a moving
r >1 what^ave^o^re them In 0,eves., LOST fjght ,ar ’at Ktirville yesterday morn-

here. 65 Prince Wm. Street. x

GENTS FURNISHINGS bathe freely, you get instant relief.
It will not blister and you are not in 

danger of taking more cold when going 
out of doors.

/rt ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, C APS 
VX Ac. Full and complete line alwaye on

F77 V à TV Oi'Tt B*VT

cope, are

Glew has defeated Vigue, Merrltti 
‘1 Foil Is and many other fast ones.

Admission 10 cents. Skates 15c.

Dr, Scott’s White Uniment Go6-2-1 rr

HOTELS
’..IMITED,

Proprietors of Hemer’s Dyspepsia CureZrtHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING

Rates « a d?y up. Special rates to perman- 
«nti. CuiBlne 'excellent #-14*1 F*
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IN THE WORLD
OP SPORT

ADMITS THAT COLLINS
IS THIEF BUT INNOCENT

OF THE McAULAY MURDER

ed as follows: Dr. M. L. Macfarland, 
John Galey, L. Robertson, Wm. Stinson, 
and Daniel Campbell.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
chojr, guild, girls’ mission band and the 
talent band. The meeting was a very en
couraging one and was largely attended.

Patent Leather Button-"V

I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
A PROPOSALCURLING Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 

Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

est featherwight fighters in the country 
some years ago, has authorized Joe Hum
phries to send a challenge to Abe Attell 
offering to fight him in a 20-round bont at 
122 pounds, weigh in at 3 p, m., for a side 
bel of $5000. Huhphries stated that if 
Attell accepts Harris’ defi the latter will 
post a forfeit of $1000 to bind the match 
and will put up the remaining $4000 for 
the side bet as soon as the match is clinch-

This is Hon. H. A. McKeown's Declaration on Behalf of His 

Client—Declares the Crown Has Not Proved Its Case—Hon. 

C. N. Skinner Contends That Collins is the Guilty Party.

Montreal, Jan. 23—Tbie morning Skip Shaw 
• of St. John gave Skip Guthrie, a St. Law

rence rink veteran, a bad beating in the 
single rink championship. The score was:

FOR PFACE
Thistles.

F. F. Burpee,
F. Watson,
W. A. Shaw,
J. F. tFhaw, skip.

St Lawrence.
A. Mclnnes,
James Young,
James Morrison,

.18 D. Guthrie, skip.... 7
In the Granite Club Cup competition, Fred

ericton knocked out Brock ville:

Price $5.00.Creation of $50,000,000 
Holding Company to Control 
Steel and Coal Enterprises is 
Considered.

z \HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 24—(Special) return along the road 'which he claimed 
—All that now remains in the Collins trial was to° short a space, 
is the judge’s change to the jury, and then Mr- McKeown concluded with a strong

More fighters were killed in the ring ColJina' ^ '''lU depend uPon their dellb" fn!mdle«a ^ndition “oT’^^pneone^ and

last year than in 1604 aid 1905 combined. |.eratldn6- Addressee of counsel were com- their heavy responsibility in the matter.
Broctvm. in-v-. , otal" Five unknown men died from injuries re- pleted yesterday end both Hon. H.’A. Me- Hon. C. N. Skinner, who started his

Game with Tibbtts firedown* but Frederic- peived in the ring in 1904, and in the foi-1 Keown and Hon. C. N. Skinner made ex- addrees at 4-50. told the jury that they
• too pulled out with some big ends. lowing year six were killed. Last year cellent arlHr»«.oo must not consider the consequences either

* •*** * ». ^ i: srtrr h sr&'-r'ss
the cracks here, and was beaten 18 to 5: among the victims, the moet noted being referred to the awful responsibility the crown is seeking a victim in this case.

Caledonia. Fredericton. Mike Ward of Sarnia, Ont., who was kill- wb*®h rested upon the jury of deciding as The doctrine is a horrible one to insinu-
o* w11!?3™ », Di WI°®,0IW» ed by Harry Lewis, now being held for between life and death for the prisoner ate. There never was a murder more ter*
T. o. Lyali,C °SOn' çf' H^^nen^’ murder. Among the other prominent *b® bar. He adjured them to discharge nble, more foul or atrocious than this
W. R. j. Hughes, James Tibhlts, ring artists who passed to eternity , were *be duty imposed upon them in a manner and the crown is merely using its re-

..........................18 skip.. ....................... 6 Harry Tenny, who died after his fight consonant with the high ideal of British sources to find the perpetrator.
8e™I~flnaIa for toe Granite Cup win with Frankie Neil at "Frisco, and Jimmy the nature of circumstantial evidence. He Turning to the question of circumstan-

withP St JtthSs^CNfld.)^aSJoht/ïm Crowc> who was fatally injured in his that under the law circumstantial tial evidence, counsel pointed out that
meet Fredericton. ’ bout with Billy Snailham at Everett, evidence must show first a probable mo- under the law this is preferable in
a^fnCR?“rÆfUyvî5atort«F^er'.an<! “""î Wafih* tiv*> then t,hat there must be ample op- cases to direct evidence. Father McAulay I in the steel camp, that it has been as
the Fredericton rinks.^but toere^doel^not Moat of the boxers who died from ring P°rtunity, that the conduct in seeking for left the prisoner alone in his house with
seem much choice between the St. John engagements were poorly trained and real- he considered. The law also re- the housekeeper and on his return he
0nTji*e-ThMTas ly had no business in the ring, many of <*l^d that some indications of the com- found her murdered. All the evidence
default from Moncton, which did no? have them suffering from physical defects. At u^as\ J^e crane, such as blood stains, points to Collins and there is not a shadow 
enough pdayere to make two rinks. ! least a half dozen of the men who died fhould be found on the accused. He quo- of suspicion on anyone else,
semi-final Dgame from boxin& were “jured in friendly bouts i that Atb? m must be Mr. Skinner said he believed that the
in the final for the Granite Glut?Oup with m which neither fame nor fortune was at , ed ,no^, 0Dy that the circumstances prisoner killed Miss McAulay before he 
016 winner of the MontreaJ-Newtoundland i stake. » pointed to the commission of the murder left the house Monday morning and after
semi-final. I Of the boxers accidentally killed out but they Umust *ati& wards broke the closet doors and stole

In the Carleton curling rink Tuesday night ! ?f the ring Johnny Ritchie was the best Mother interoretothm ** °°M ^ thf arfcu:1^ fQUnd, on Wm afterwards, 
the final match m the first round for fh», known. Ritchie, while hunting at. San M M K ^ .J ,, In regard to Mr. McKeown’s remarks t. , . , , , ...

carled- Skip w. j. Wat- Diego, Cal., accidentally discharged his haT ‘?1?K °Wn conJfnded that the crown about the absence of blood stains on Col- *L fc fc -b^,SU?posed *hat, thls , 
sqn won fro™ Sk,PP^: Wetmore, 15 to 7. AVith fatal results. -Others were Th %*&?'***»* Uns' clothes> counsel pointed out that the Eft™ T entfnt%cor(bale

A Remarkab.e Enl. rhirlnv TTiri LoUm8# except the fact that he was in doctors both were of onininn fh*f if fbo between the warring elements of yester-Miir’ihy, „ ,,’ZobUc whik ^ ‘l »“• w“ ”»« *l“ “» H™ M ti.r, 6/J*°pl* b«l "» ”

«tinssw&fssrHSS--— r“ *• - —* - - Sjri£r4X.T«.,e
one of the sixteen stones in play waa inside ADVERTISING BY PUGILISM. & dwelling house and had stolen enough . ,, - bora ted, discussed and pronounced
member ^ver Se^^e^ice^efore On tie TonoPah Placed itself on the pugilistic *° land » the penitentinry for four- . M*? 'TOrkable- It is an open secret that the
play Skip Palmer scored two. ° map at a cost to tne promoters of the teen yeara* prosecution has detailed L,!^d m,° ?ai?n?r of es_ two great financial institutions interested

(Jans-Hermann fight of about $30,000. Gold-; lnBtfncÇ after instance of contradictory contended that no one ^ y,e Steel Company’s success are more
field got there with a profit near the stonea be told and of bifl efforts to avoid iPPlfT ^ anxioua tha° ever that a complete under-
same amount of money Now the Tone I arrest’ He the Jury if such con- feront people. He pointed out that the
pah promoters are dickering for a fight dact was not just what they would expect
,wj|L z. T;™—„ d ■** trom a thief. °r habits of Collins. Mr. McKeown had
say will go down in their jeans and" yank lhere were many mysterious circum- eontended that the prisoner was trying 
out $25,000 for the fight which they hone Btances, said Mr. McKeown, in connection i get awa7 af*^r having committed a 

8 1 y " p with the case. A lady’s hand satchel was theft- but bc ventured to say his opinion
among the articles missing from the ’was that he stole, then ran away because 
priest’s residence. He asked where was the housekeeper was dead. Much had 
that. been made of the missing hand satchel by

His honor interrupted the counsel at the defence, counsel said, but Mrs. Gar- 
this point to say that Mrs. Garland had land in her evidence says that when Col- 
testified that when Collins came to her R®8 came to her place he had a telescope 
hotel he carried a valise and a satchel. valise and a small hand satchel. On the 

Mr. McKeown continuing said that thi* read before he reached Elgin he was 
went to show that the leather valise af- carrying two satchels. The inference, he 
terwards found had been laid there by a contended, is that he carried the satchel 
third party and if that was the case it in <me of the valises, had taken it out 
argued a deep laid plot. t and left the valise somewhere and when

Turning to the axe found in the priest’s he again left, took it from where he left 
room Mr. McKeown said that undoubted- it. Collins was evidently trying to leave common
if ““ Ta8.,the mstrument of death and *• aad bad difficulty in doing Th ' and ^ or two obher p]an were
he thought it a starthng and sinister fact so as he had no money. _ae
that although the house was searched by The whole evidence adduced, he went t 5
Detective Killen it was not found tUl on, prove, that the prisoner killed the J ™Dec. 27. The detective, he said, was a woman and then broLe the doors and stole wZ. °Lu?S H ’ howev®r-
very efficient officer and a thorough the articles. Rodolphe Forget, M^P., appeared on the
searcher and he could not believe the axe Mr. Skinner then reviewed the whole • * - , * ^ , , previous occa-
was in the room at all when he was there, evidence and concluded with a highly elo- , , . , °rked out a project
He affirmed that the axe was placed be- quent peroration. The crown officers,, he several wamng and some un
hind the commode long after the prisoner said, came before the jury with the êase P co ton properties had been ta-
had left the house. There was blood on of this poor woman who had been stricken en 0V,er, ? vamzed mto a new and
the axe and if the prisoner had used it down while living in the peace of God ™cœ.8sful ^ bf a corporation called the
to cut the door there must have been and our sovereign lord the king. He!Dom\m<?? Textüe .Comjany and why not 
some on the pieces. He also contended asked them to consider the whole evi-Tfpf,t *be «P?"™?11 with Dominion 
that if the blood on the axe was wet dence, taking théirlMdirebtiStis as to the an° Hon <E Steel,
when it was placed behind the commode law in the matter 'from the bench. If ! _ r. , commg together of James Roes and
some of it must surely have got on the there was any reasonable doubt in their ™ “lp , fF*? < been eff^ted by
splasher. . minds they of course must give the pris- f™nds' foJ the B‘reet ,k?0W8

Mr. MceKown then closely analyzed the oner the. benefit of Ü-but they must not that. .thef.e 8e?tJemen “ot bee.n 
evidence of the time the prisoner had at conjure up any fanciful ones and they on ^®n<“y f®1™8 *or years P88** , 
his oisposal for the commission of the must render their verset without fear or f™ ta“£ed °^er a vanety *!ub*
crime. He contended that if he did it it favor. ’ ject§ before Coal and Steel were mention-
must have been during the twenty minutes Mr. Skinner concluded his address about , ’ aJld, w , ” old “ores had been mutual- 
that elapsed between the time Mr. Har- g JO and Judge Gregory adjourned the If obbterated and the past buned, Mr. 
bell saw him standing in the yard by the court till 10.30 tomorrow morning, when lorget u“o ded “is project for a setttle- 
horse and the time of that gentleman’s he will charge the jury. meut.

Mr. Ross really
sight, for it did not take the president 
of the Dominion Coal Company long to 
find out that there was really a good deal 
of merit in Mr. Forget's proposition, and 
he so declared himself at his next inter
view.

Montreal friends, including powerful 
bank directors, have also looked with fa
vor upon the project, and it is believed 
that Senator Cox will also throw in his 
influence towards a speedy settlement on 
some such a basis.

WILLIAM YOUNG.L'd.
RING FATALITIES IN 1906.Fredericton. Brockrllle.

T. L. Fowler, skip..16 D. W. Downey, skip. ? 
James Tibbits, skip.15 J. E. Chrysler, skip. 6 519—521 Main Street, North End

Total,
(Montreal Gazette) 

It appears to be within the range of 
possibility that a vast holding company, 
with a capital of $50,000,000, will take 
the Dominion Iron and Steel and the Do
minion Coal -.Companies, and thus bring 
to an end the differences existing bet
ween the leading spirits of those two big 
industrial corporations.

over
THE WESTERN 

PRESS.
EX«

Leaves Montreal Daily
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches end Palace Bleep*
ers, through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

TWO
That the basis of such a settlement 

has been suggested by a high authority
EXPRESS
TRAINS-V some

good as accepted by Hon. George Cox and 
his friends, and that James Ross has giv
en F. L. Wanklyn and James Reid Wil
son to understand that if they thought 
a settlement can be obtained on lines 
similar to those just outlined the Domin
ion Coal Company will do all in its pow
er to bring about such a desired concilia
tion.

Each Way
Every Day the pacific express

Leaves Montreal daily at 
I 9.40 p. m.
| First and Second Class 
j conches and Palace deep* 
j ers throught to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday» 
and Saturdays Montreal t* 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. #. B.

FROM

Montreal.oom-

/
HOTELSas un-

HOCKEY ROYAL HOTEL*
«1. 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. *
1ATMOND • D#HS*TT. frejirlWI
W. ». BAYMOmX a. A. DOH»fcT»j

standing between the Steel and Coal Com
panies should be reached with as little 
delay as possible, and it was most signi
ficant that Mr. Wood should at Hon. Mr. 
Cox's suggestion, come down to Montreal, 
bringing with him four propositions for 
a settlement of all the difficulties, al
though it will probably turn out that 
an arrangement entirely different from 
any of these will be adopted in the 
end.

One suggestion made by Mr. Wood, it 
is said, was to the effect that the Steel 
Company should purchase the Coal Com
pany, the payment to be made with secur
ities of the former company, and that a 
second proposal stipulated that the Coal 
Company should purchase its big neigh
bor, the payment to be made with "Coal”

At a meeting he]J in the Marathon rink 
last erven.ng it was défini,ely decided to form

ssü a^r”D-w^
Ifie league will consist of four teams, re-

?SC«SgBaneve^1Xrelnt:Jn0g 6§feSM?^: 1 ^ ^ ■ v, n
toons at toe meeting were D. B. Donald and Ten years a&° next St. Patrick’s Day 

TAiTis; St. Joseph's, O’ Ne. il and Hem- the eyes of the pugilistic world were cen- 
&5TÎSSiueD“Stfir*Dd Dr- Malc0,m; tred on Carson City, Nev., where Jim 

The mee.lng was an exceptionally enthus- 1 Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons were hav- 
Ifn „L°7i,’ ?n,vtlle legates express.ng the.r mg it out for the heavyweight champion- 
teter^t. «ac^pnPr0^ £ *S fb^ Which Bob won with his famoul so-

k jPme8 should be played, the following *ar plexus blow m the fourteenth round, 
“jan „ It was the battle which placed Nevada

l>b. 2—Bankers “s.N St.2 Jraej^sTerS' on the pugilistic map, and it has been 
Feh. 6-.Marathions vs. St. Joseph’s. there evar since.
F*: ls^iSnThnnf' Da“ Stuart, who promoted the mill,
Feb. 19—St. Joseph's vs. ïteavera. nearly two years bringing Bob and Jim
Feb. 20—Marathons vs. Beivere." together. Having business interests at
E P ^toj^fderSandS’R t>iTpl1’6’ DaUa=. Texas, he tried to boom that town

pointed Olffasl referees®' w6ne ap~ by matching them to fight there. He are
*n the approaohirig game with Sus- ranged for the erection of a large arena,

team are nVJ^a:hoa;s' flrat and things were working smoothly when 
expect to give the K.ngs cou°D?y Pp^s a® hard ! Uoverno]f Culberson put down his foot on 

Tb®. loser of this game will proto- the affair and the jig was up. Stuart ho^ing^L^MT^^e dSUbDmAh H0rL°r refve? word from the £t Springs,

thcmthe St' Jotm boye hoPB It "will not be Ark-> officials that he could pull off the

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. Jeha, N. E

■X LMt moA 1M

a w.

mlwas

The DUFFERIN,
FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUAREi
St. John, N- B.

Manager.JOHN H. BOND,fight in that town.
ever, overlooked Governor Clarke, and as 
the governor held the titumfc hand Stuart i 
and the town officials threw their cards ini 
the discard.

Dan was determined to pull off that 
WINDSOR WON championship fight, and after the Fitz-

‘SèôrÇrivc'ÀT» 'ixr „ ’ ' . Simmons-Maher fight in Mexico, opposite
vviJNDbOR’ N. S., Jan. 23.—(Special). Langtry, Texas, which took place Febru- 

-ihe hockey league match tonight bet- ary 21, 1896, he scouted aro 
"«ween Windsor and the Halifax Wander- that needed boosting, and 

ere resulted in a victory for the home emor of which was not particular as to 
earn y a score of 5 to 4. the methods employed to make it talked

|f|F RING °I- Dan went about his work quietlyrnnT tc.., and determinedly, and when the sporting
LUOL PUGILISM. fraternity had given up all hopes of Core

An exchange says: There is no money bett “d Fitzsimmons ever coming toge- 
for fighters in Montreal, Can., these days, tber- be surprised the sporting world by 
Willie Lewis, the New York welterweight rematehing the men and guaranteed to
went up there and knocked out Fred Pud °® th® fight in the state of Nevada,
Lucas, the Italian pugi)ist, in two rounds j where there was no law against glove 
before the Riverside A. C. on Wednes- fights to a finish. Stuart did not play 
day night and received a small amount of ! hi® trump card until he had secured the 
money. It was 30 degrees below zero, passage of a bill permitting glove en- 
which no doubt was responsible for the counters and that law is still intact, 
small attendance. Nevada as a prize fight state was lost

sight of after the Cqrhett-Fitzsimmons 
mill until July 3, 1905, when Reno butted 

John L. Sullivan, in forwarding his in and pulled off the Marvin Hart-Jack 
check for $100 to aid the family of Terry Root championship fight, which Hart won 
McGovern, wrote a voluminous letter, in the twelfth round. Interest was add- 

1 winding up with the following: "Nothing ed to the event by the appearance of Jim 
would givfe me more pleasure than to send Jeffries as referee. Jeff retired a few 
ten times this amount, and were it in my months before the battle, and when he 
palmy days I certainly should do It; but declared Hart the winner he also declare 
I am obliged to Cut my garment accord- ed him the heavyweight champion, 
ing to my cloth, but I trust my little mite battle, from a financial viewpoint, was a 
will be received in the good spirit and the , failure, and when Tex Rickard offered 
friendly nature in which I contribute it. ; $30,000 for a lightweight championship 
And if others who are worth a great deal battle between Joe Cans and Battling the school 
more than I will do correspondingly as. Nelson, those directly interested in the I last 
well Terry and all the members of his ’ sport wondered where the Goldfielders 
family would have enough to maintain would get off. The fight drew a $69,715 
themselves comfortably the rest of their gate, and as the club’s expenses did not 
natural life.” foot up $50,000 it killed two birds with

one stone—boomed its town and cleaned 
up a nice chunk of money.

The officials, how-Wanderers and Marathons.
w,aailereJ» may Play the

b^°Ilti)teatoreC!1V^hyeater^ teaftheT^ui 
an* ^ B°me time h*™™

*T

Clifton House.
74 Princess Street and 141 

end 143 Germain Streep 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

5
for a state 
i the gov-

.V. Al J iAN BLACK.
»>I -

DO YOU BOARD ?
This was probably the first time 

saw a settlement in
IXTBW^VICTORLa

fUrtaM room»: | 
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ANNUAL MEETINGS Of CHURCHES
148, 288 Prince Wm. 
A L

St.% - • 1

Andrew’s and FafrvHle Presbyterian and Ludlow Street 

Baptist Churches Held Their Annual Meetings Last Night
St

Prince Royal HotelJOHN. L. IS SYMPATHETIC
t•The Work of the Year Reviewed. IB-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass UK 
door every five minutes. Pew minute^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro»,

The second private assembly of the 
second series being held by Branch 134, 
C. M. B. A., took place last evening in 
the association’s rooms, McLaughlin 
building. It was well attended and very 
enjoyable. The chaperones were Mrs. F. 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. John McGoldrick and 
Mrs. John. Dolan.

following officers were elected for the 
ing year: president, Miss Ethel Crossiey, 
vice-president, Miss King; secretary, Mrs.
D. Fitzpatrick; assistant-secretary, H. 
Parsons; treasurer, Robert Stewart; or
ganist, Miss Ida Bray. The treasurer re
ported for the past year receipts of $878.80; 
expenditure, $862.04; balance $49.46; com
munion fund $12.34; balance $9.36. The 
W. M. A. society reported electing Mrs.
E. L. Strange, president; Mrs. F. S: Theal 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. A. Haroed, 3rd 
vice-president; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, treas
urer; W. B. Mundee, collector for home 
missions; Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, secretary; 
Mrs. O. Emery, Mrs. F. Price, Mrs. XV. 
Trecartin, Mrs. J. B. Richard, manage
ment committee.

The total collections of the Mite society 
were $139.17.

The Sunday school report showed a total 
attendance of 5,876; total collections,, 
$94.58. The officers elected for the Sunday 
school included J. F. Ring, superintendent; 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, assistant-superintend
ent; Miss Crossiey, treasurer; Miss Bray, 
organist; Miss King, superintendent of 
home department; H. Parsons, superin
tendent of temperance department; Bert 
Stewart, secretary.

R. ,J. Anderson, church clerk, reported 
four added during the year; cards granted 
3; died three; present membership, 257— 
seventy-nine males, 178 females, of which 
number thirty-two males and fifty-three 
females are non-resident.

The following officers of the church were 
elected: Trustees, 1. E. Smith, E. A. 
Young, S. S. Mayes, G. S. Mayes, J. T. 
Ring, C. E. Belyea, E. L. Strange, J, F. 
Brown, E. O. Parsons; church clerk, R. 
J. Anderson ; treasurer, J. F. Brown; 
Ushers, H. Parsons, T. M. Beatty, E. 
Ring, W. Lewis, J. F. Ring, E. A. Young.

Efforts are to be made by the pastor, 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, to raise a sufficient 
amount to clear off the mortgage on the 
church and have the deed burned on May 
1st, which will be the 66th anniversary .One 
of the prominent members of the church 
has contributed nearly a half of the sum, 
as a donation already, and members have 
responded very liberally. Rev. Mr. Jen
kins will preach on Sunday morning a 
special sermon on Owe no man anything

Fairvillo Presbyterian.

The annual congregational meeting of 
the Fairville Presbyterian church was held 
last evening and proved very successful. 
The report of the year’s work, dealing 
with the finances, etc., wets read by Dr. 
M. L. Macfarland and occasioned general 
satisfaction. The church was shown to be 
in a very flourishing condition and all its 
departments are doing very successful and 
progressive work. During the past year 
the amount of money raised was $1,145.26.

The new board of management wee elect-

The annual meetings of three churches 
were held last evening.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.

ensu-

The I
What was pronounced to be the most 

successful meeting in years was held in 
room of St. Andrew’s church 

evening, when the annual session of 
the congregation took place. The reports 
of the work done during 1906 showed that 
the year was almost unprecedented in the 
measure of success attained both finan
cially and in every department of its 
work.

Judge Forbes occupied the chair and 
Wm. M. Angus was secretary. Reports 

read and received from the Women’s

Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth day of Janua. y 
Instant, tor the Siock of P.anos, Organs, and 
other property In the store of Tne Flood 
Piano & Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, in 
the City of Sa.nt John, and alao for all the 
other Assets of the Estate, including the in
terest of the Estate in the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received for the whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock In the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

KAUFMANN AND O’BRIEN.
Another new fight club has just been 

organized in Nevada for the 'purpose of 
pulling off finish fights between promin-

This elub is located at Reno, and has Lowe11 Qets FoTmej^a Capo Breton League j-Qpgjjjj Mission Society, Sunday school, 
the support of all the prominent miners „ trustees, guild, senior and junior girls,
in that city. .Ma®*far Ladies’ Aid Society and Boys’ Brigade.

tt- j t. i • , i T,-,, -r-* i Lome, of the Lo well base ball tesim of the i _   , , ,. , _ . ___Kid Egan, who assisted Billy Delaney in New England League, has signed John Every report showed that a great amount 
the management of the retired champion, Meservey as a fled 1er and William Rawley a's of work had been accomplished during
Ja™ea J: deff5es' is ,‘hek ma5age1r o£ the baSL bZîl tifS*m'719M.!t7Thr'foi]owii3aJySî the Fear. They were declared highly en- 
clufa, and Monday night he offered a purse he was a member of the Willows team couraging and in every way satisfactory, 
of $10,000 for a finish battle between Phil- which won toe Nova Scotia championship. The financial statement which was sub- 
adelphia Jack O’Brien and big Al. Kauf- Ÿort^tati, amemberTf nutted by the board of trustees was the
man, the California heavyweight, to be the Reserve team in the Cape Breton best handed in for a great many years, 
fought in six weeks. It showed that ^ the amount of money

Billy Delaney, manager of Kaufmann, I thls Ci4eur?VeLase4ne^asna%r^PLtoyo1rI! which had passed through their hands, 

has already accepted, and as O Bnen is and a batter of ability. He is six feet two exclusive of the amount raised by the dif- 
anxious to get on a fight with Kaufmann, Ï* credited with a running j ferent branches during the year, was $6,-

I the chances are he will lose no time in rIwIw, wbo“ti3, «^dentT^M'om Uni- i 662.65. Added to this was a residue of 

wiring his acceptance to Promoter Egan, versity, played with several teams 
WANTS TO MEET ATTELL 

Harry Harris, who was one of the great-

COALBASE BALL
ü

1DRY KINDLING
«1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
«1.72 per Load.

■
i

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thtfir st three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

5

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
'Pfetae 1304 Charlotte Sk, Opposite Haley Br*

Trustees.
HANINGTON. TEED & HANINGTON, 

Solicitors.

Ontario Apples. Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, fl.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

i

$140.61 from last year.
After all current bills had been met 

the amount on hand on January I was 
$668.60. The report of the trustees was 
so eminently satisfactory that the whole 
board were unanimously re-elected for the 
present year. The board is made up as 
follows: Dr. A. D. Smith, Frank Rankine, 
Alexander Wilson, R. M. Magee, G. H. 
McRobbie, 0. H., Ferguson, Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, Dr. P. R. Inches and Wm. M. 
Angus.

A big increase was shown in the week
ly envelope collections.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chair for its efficient services during the 
past year. The meeting was very largely 
attended.

, in toomarit.me provinces, and waa a member of 
the Willows in 1905 ani 1906. He ia credited 
with winning every game in which he pitch
ed In 1906. He was pitcher for the Reserve 
team in the Gape Breton League last

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.
Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 

Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Novs 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

I

GEORGE DICK 46 BritaU H, 
i 1 Mto/ Germain S

Telephone iii5

!

iyear
and did excellent work. Both these men be
long to Halifax (N. S.)Just Breathe It I

ROLLER SKATING Gandy (Si Allison,
s

Soft Coal.ROLLER SKATING CLUB.Cures
Colds
Asthma
Catarrh

»
A number of the speedy roller skaters 

of the city met on Monday night last, 
in the Queen’s Rink, and organized them
selves into the Maritime Roller Skating 
Association. Their idea is to jpromote 
roller skating in this city by bringing fast 
men here and sending local men away to 
compete.

Ernest McCaw was elected president 
and Frank Hamm secretary-treasurer.

The racing committee is as follows: 
W. Jones, W. H. Campbell, Redmond Al- 
ward, Fred Logan and Allan Black.

Other members of the association v< : 
Harry Gibson, Jack Olive, James Hunter, 
Harry Gleason, Bert Nixon, William 
Pierce, Edwin Wilson, William A]ward, 
Herbert Dean, Fred AJchora, Jack Wil
son, G. Parlce and Mell. Irons.

The colors of the club will be red and 
white.

Two races will be run by the club to
night, the principal one being between 
Dean, the local flyer, and Glew, of Wood- 
stock, who ia said to be very speedy.

;

© Winter Port, SpringhiU, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade ûuu-k^ I 
copyright*etc., m ALL COUNTRIES. I 
Business direct with Waskitigton saves timey 
money and often the f aient.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ua at

613 Ninth Stmt, opp. Unite* States Patent OflceJ 
__________ WASHINGTON, D. C.__________

J. S. GIBBON % C0-,V

Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and
Maitih St,Ludlow Street Baptist.

The annual business meeting of Ludlow 
steet Baptist church was held in the base
ment of the church last evening, Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins, the pastor, presided and a 
large number of the congregation were 
present.

The first report read was that of the 
B. Y. P. U.

The amount raised for general collections 
was $16.39; mission call, $4.31. The ex
penditure for the year was $6.47; paid tc 
H. M. fund, $10.54; balance on hand 
$3.69.

The young peoples’ society of Christian 
Endeavor reported that at the annual 
meeting of the society on December 30, the

iROYAL BAKERY.No treatment is simpler or more pleas
ant. No remedy so free from pernicious 
drugs. You simply inhale Catarrhozone— 
its medicated vapor does the rest. Won’t 
you use Catarrhozone and be cured? Two 
months’ treatment, $1.00. Sample size 
25 cents, all dealers, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and King- 

i eton, Out.

A kl â .eiEF*

1TWO
Ojr.jCharlrtte eM

Typewriters come and typewriter go 

But the Remington runs on lorevet mROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000.000 
HAYE, TENNANT » KAYE.
Agents 851-3 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. Ui

Main BL
POUND CAKE a Specialty. . 

rraft sao Sponge. All Mod. 
■nas tara IS bam of better I

Catarrhozone rifnr» Tvnrwrifer C«rnoany
W. J. HIGG1NSOM, Agent,

Bt Prince Wm. Street
ML John. N. & Classified Advts, Pay 4A Guaranteed Cure /

t
I\ i I >1 t/
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HERE HE JERKY BfiSIHB POWDEK

BUT THERE!• 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
tt la Pray Wholesome and Beei 

SOLO IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO.ONT

ST. MAS TINS HOTEL.
err. martins, n. e.

Wow iiMMgiiBMit, newly twalaM

HEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

made from pure, sturdy. Nova 
Scotia wool—end that’s as good 
as anyone could ask for.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodguesser 
and the Whole Family of
Goodgaessers Dropped 

in Yesterday.
Perhaps they didn’t have a 
bunch of guesses to de
posit. They’re trying hard 
for the big cake we are 
giving away, Jan. 31st.

Don’t blame them, 
“there are others ” frying.

Everyone has a chance. Save 
ten labels from off the good 
Scotch Zest Bread — the 
bread for health—the * bread that 
keeps moist three days.

Those ten labels may 
win you the big cake.

It’s only to introduce Scotch 
Zest Bread to those who have 
not eaten it we are giving this 
cake.

If you have never eaten of 
Scotch Zest Bread, you can’t 
realize what you are missing.

Those who have, can tell you 
all about It,

Ask them, or better, try It— 
that's proof.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

8c

ATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

4EE

f

!■r

/

m
mfM*V\
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO’
<5 _________________ -

New Goods !

6

’TWILL COME TO 
NEW BRUNSWICK

THIS EVENING -The Larrwt Retail Distributors of tad-'*’ 
Costs, Jackets and Blosue Waist» In the
M«r time Pro rinces. _____________________DOWLING BROS., usual.The Every Day Club will meet as 

The Robinson Opera Co. in “Bohemian 
Girl,” at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Carnival at Victoria Rink.
R. K. Y. C. smoker. . .
Meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumni in St. 

Malachi's Hall.
Grand officers will visit La Tour section, 

T. of H. „ ,, .
Inquest into death of Roy Nobles in 

Citv Hall, west end.
Scotch Reel Club, assembly rooms, 

Keith's Theatre.

)

A :xpeeled That Either St. John 
or Fredericton Will Win the 
Granite Curling Champion
ship at Montreal.Blanket

Bargain
.

SILKS FOR WAISTS, upwards of 300 new patterns,
You will do well toTARTAN PLAID

ÆïïiWSjrïStSS in English Cambric Prlnts-on=s that wash and k«ep thsir appearance.

ÎËÊÊÊÊS IpSSSH
abiy be played tomorrow. char'ee and very low quotations for all goods.

The semi-finals for the Granite Club 6 . f _x
cup will also be played when the Thistles __ aMRIIRR TMRR0ID£R1 £S~HQW On display, the flOCSt range 01 pa
of St. John, N. B., wiU meet the club nANDURU f ci;n Waists
from the capital of the same province . -ver D„f Qn sale fr0m naiTOW Width» tO ODCS Wide enOUgtl Tor Slip WaiSIS.
and the Grand Rapids-Chatham combina L , _____ _

by^s^^^d NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS AND ALLO VERS.
Jr'itblado.

The expectation is that the .granite 
championship trophy will go to New 
Brunswick, the winner ci the St. John* 
i'’redericton semi-finals being the favorite 
for the test game. In the Granite Club 
championship yesterday, Fredericton, af
ter a poor start, won out by a large mar
gin from Brock ville and Montreal was 13 
up against Peterboro.

Tonight the curlers will celebrate by ft 
banquet at the Windsor.

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—North to northwest winds, fresh 

today, fine and very cold until Friday even 
ing, then modéra,ing.

Synopsis—Ve y cold weather prera is m 
nearly all [.ort.ons of canada. V ods to 
Banks fresh to strong wet to 
and to American ports, moderate to fresn 
northwest to west today; east tomorrow. 
Sable Island, northwest w.nd, IS mres, 
cloudy. Po.nt Lepreaux, northwest wind, 
miles at U a. m. \

local weather report at noon.
Thursday, Jan. 24, 19OT- 

Highest temperature durng last 24 hours, is 
Lowest temperature dur.ng last 24 hours, 

8 below. ,
Temperature at noon.........................5 Delon.
Humidity at noon..................” : • V ’
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

38 dgs FUb.), 30.24 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction, northwest, velocity 

20 miles per hour. Clear, 
game date last year—Highest temperature 

49: lowest, 28. Fog, rain and clear ng.
D. L. HUTUH1NSON, Director.

a
make, with fancy colored borders, size26 pairs White Wool Blankets, English 

60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair.
inches, hemmed ends, red striped border.LINEN BUCK TOWELS, size 19x38 

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTTNGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

and figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a arge

TMfatr oi patterns, light and dark groun ds, 32 indies wide, at 15c. yard. x

I

MACAULAY BROS. Æt CO.
Table Linen Bargains!

FULL BLEACHED AND THREE-QUARTER.

Three-quarter Bleached Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linén, 35t., 40c., 45c., 
55c. and 05c. yd.

All our Linens were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost prices

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.

LATE LOCALS
February 7th is the date of the grand 

sacred concert in Exmouth street church. 
The best talent has been secured.

------------<®------------
Members of No. 2 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A., 

wishing to attend signalling classes, to be 
held in March and April, will please ad
vise Lieutenant N. P. MacLeod at once.

------------<?>-----------
The Glee Club of St. Clement’s church, 

Milhdge ville, are arranging to give an en- 
j tertainment in the church Friday even- 
j ing at 8 o’clock. There will be no admis
sion fee or collection.

There will be a fine and comprehensive 
programme at tonight’s smoker at the R. 
K. Y. C. rooms. Amongst other attrac
tive numbers, Harry M. Blight of Toron
to is to sing, and a good time is assured.

This' evening at 
Peters, St. Roses, and St. Josephs so
cieties will nfeet in their respective rooms 
for the purpose of visiting the Father 
Mathew Association tonight in their rooms 
in St. Malachi’s Hall.

DOWLING CASE WAS DISMISSED

• »Charge of Cruelty to Animals 
Ajainst Donaldson Line Of
ficials Was Not Proveh.

95 and lOl King Street.

The case of the S. P- C. A. Vs. John 
Miller, superintendent of the carpenters 
of the Donaldson line, for alleged cruelty 
to a valuable Clydesdale stallion, consign
ed to Milton Porter and Dr. Eaid, of 
Simcoe, Ont., was resumed in the police 
court before Judge Ritchie yesterday • st

and after hearing of evidencearctics temoon,
and argument of counsel the case was dis
missed.

^7.39 o’clock the St.
MISSION CHURCH

The annual dinner given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Shadbolt at the Mission Church to 
the men and boys of the choir, acolytes 
and sacristans, and all helpers of the 
church, took place last evening and about 
50 sat down, a pleasant evening was 
spent winding up with all kinds of games 
from sports for the boys to bridge, there 
were also songs and music.

Next Monday will be the 25th. anni
versary of the opening of the Mission 
Church, and it is intended to celebrate 

On Tuesday evening the Ladies’ Auxi- the event. There will be a celebration

- - v,
the credit of the ! after which the congregation are invited 

to a meeting in the school room when 
music and refreshments will be provided.

------------ —?----------—

WHAT THEY GET
(Fredericton Gleaner)

A statement' made in the house on Wed
nesday in answer to a question of Mr. ; 
Foster showed the following payments ; 
made during the past ■ 18 months to some 
of the government organs:
Halifax Chronicle —. - - • • * ............$11,151 ■ 1

_______,________ Moncton Transcript .. ... ........... 20,173 I r
The approaching Easter Sunday will be Montreal Herald ... .........10,«« I I

„ a memorable one in the history of St. Le Sohel, Quebec ... ... .............. |
(Al I Luke’s church; for the music committee Quebec telegraph., .._••• —......... I I" have decided to introduce a surpliced St. John Sun, 6 months only .. .. 5,126 | | 

choir. A. Chip Ritchie, choirmaster of St. John Globe 
I Trinity, has beei engaged as director and 
will train the choir which will consist 
of about fifty members.

BLACK sateen and mouette underskirtsOur Winter Arctics are great foot protectors
on a cold winter’s day.

Nothing can equal them in foot comfort fgr
Men, Wo nen and Children.

Waterproof and Coldproof Arctics in all the
best styles.

Men’s Arctics,
Women’s Arctics,
Children’s Arctics,
This line of Winter Foot Protection embraces 

everything that has merit or is wanted.

, <

9

SI Made in the Newest Shapes 
with

TUCKS, PLEATS, Etc.
SOME SPECIAL PRICES»

.98 $2.00 Skirt for
$1.25 2.50

1.50
All Sizes and Lengths.

Rev. Dr. Heartz, president of the Nova 
Scotia Methodist conference, will arrive 
in the city on Saturday. On Sunday 
he will preach the anniversary missionary 

' Fairville at II a. m. and in

.1

FRILLS,
sermon in 
Carleton at 7 p. m.

$1.50 to $3.00 
1.75 to 2.25 
1.40 to 1.60

i<$> $1.75$1.25 Skirt for 2.00*«
meeting.
a balance of $1,389.93 to 
furnishing fund. A resolution of regret 
at the removal" of Mrs. John E. Irvine, 

of the. auxiliary’s members, was pass-

1.75 ft.
2.25ft2.75•t2.00

1$ one
ed. \4 Q 6>

$ ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StM EI James and John Dixon, of Scotland, at- 
M I tempted to pass McAdam yesterday, but 
Ytf 1 Us they only had 25 cents between them 
W 1 \ they were stopped by the D. S. immigra
nt) l .tion officials and they returned to this 
â/tl 11 city, where they found protection in the 
yU? 11 central station.

N

1 COADY’S SHOE STORE, Sale of Winter Waists Friday
Paianre of StocK to be Cleared Without Hesitation-

«te STARTED our WITH a LARGE and very well aborted supply Of ready W made Winter Waists, but great drafts have been made upon the stock. Now 
we propose to wipe out the whole lot at prices well-nigh irresistible.

Excellent Values in In Lustre Cashmere 
Flannelette Waists.
Stylishly made, prettily trimmed, in 

such colors as Sky Blue, Green, Red,
Grey, Navy, Crimson, Black and White.

Sizes: 32 to 38 Bust

61 CHARLOTTE ST.
*
$ ©
© LJ business Notices

„ in today’s issue F. S. Thomas advertis-
James Brown, of Prince Street, west es some reaj snaps in ladies’ fur lined ■ 

end, while working in the hold of the j coatSj rea(j his a(l and note his offering.
stmr Marina yesterday afternoon had the ! ’ --------- |
misfortune to have a pile of deal fall | Gold win is offering very low this
over him, with the result that Dr. Ken- wee^ 200 cases Valencia oranges. One- 
ney found that the injured man had one car ]’oad 0{ Jamaica oranges. Jaffa or-. 
of his legs broken in two places. ;ingcB from the Holy Land, 250 boxes

lemons, 500 Barrels Ontario and Nova 
It is said that W. H. Lowell, of Bos- ^,0^la Baldwins, Spys and Greenings, 

ton, who was in the city on Tuesday and
Wednesday last was here in connection gee our special window of men’s 
with a scheme of the Swift Packing Co, atta 3hirtS, all nobby designs. Any • 
of Chicago, to build a slaughter house, select at $1 each, extra value. |
here, and also to establish a factory for bnion clotlling Company, 26-28 Chariotte 
the manufacture of the by-products from ,, y. M. C. A. building,
the animals killed. No definite action has ’ 
been taken in the matter.

SKIRTS, <*>

and Albâtre s 5.AT REDUCED PRICES. new
■V

The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 
Tnese Skrts are miie up In the

We have but a limited number in I 
these qualities, but what we have are I 
absolutely worthy of a much higher price I 
than we are asking. I

tinue until all are sold- 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices :

84.80 SKirt» now $2.95
4.25 “ “ 285

2.50

ANOTHER POSITION.

»- -a m,. «.u*.. .-<u JXUVSS
race at the Queenis Rollaxvay tomght ai bureau o{ Thc Currie Business Universi-1 
ter the tenth band. Dean is fast, so is d tQ fiu position of stenogra-1
Glew, for the latter has defeated FoUis, » £ ” the international Harvester Co. I
Merritt and Vigue, and they were fast, pher lor tne in I
Dean intends to get in among the top- nere. _____ . )
notchers, and he knows that every race WAIST SALE AT M. R. A.’S.
won counts, so he will skate to win to- .de-
night. Glew didn’t come here to lose. Tomorrow morning in the wais^ngs 
so8 tonight’s race will be a dandy, and partment of M. R. A s there will be »,
lovers of speed should not fail to see it. sharp sale of flannelette, lustre and aioa
The rink £ comfortably heated so that tross winter waists. A giand clearance

- "i" “■

i■* <i>

3.65 f **
Gome and get a real bargain. Only 35.* 50., 75c. Only $1 and $1.50/ ’

s. W. McMACKIN, SALE STARTS TOMORROW IN WAISTINGS DEPT.
Main Street. North End.

Superior Qualities. 
• Low Prices.

WEDDINGS

pro==^lj| Overalls and Jumpers:

WANTED !
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

t
Vanwart-Reid

At the residence of the bride’s parents, q jj Warwick, treasurer, gratefully 
Lomeville, at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after- knowiejge3 receipt of the following: Mrs. 
noon, Miss Eliza Jane Reid was united m T H Estabrooks, $25; Messrs. E. A. Good- 
marriage to Albert Tennyson Vanwart, w'jn ‘waterbury & Rising, Louis J. Al
sou of John O. Vanwart, Evansdalc, K. m’ Miss j Louisa Murray, each $10.00; 
C. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Migg’ jjeien Robertson, Dr. W. S. Mor- 

of Calvin church, St. : rison Misg Eaton, Judge Forbes, Fergu-
_____  , son & Page, S. Z. Dickson, Mrs. Joseph

As the bri 'e. wiio, was given away by Likely Gcoige McArthur, Miss L. Lovett,
her father, entered the decorated draw- gcovjl Bros & Co., Mrs. F. E. Barker,

: ing room, the wedding march was played Cash j y each $3.00; Charles A. Mac- 
by Mrs. Maclean. The bride was charm- Uonaldj ^.qO; Miss R. M. Ritchie, Miss 
ingly attired in white silk and carried a yarkerj ^jss W. Barker, each $1.00. 
bouquet of white carnations. After the ________ -- -----------------

' DOORS OPEN 6.30 TONIGHT !
friends were numerous and Thig ^ Dight of tlie grand carnival

at Victoria Rink. The doors will be 
CaSSidv-McGaW opened at 6.30 O’clock to accommodate

, ■ earlv comers, those who are desirous of
The wedding of Miss Clara A. MeGaw,, ^ fe . thcir costumes before the

daughter of J. A. MeGaw, to An^hul' rush Attendants will be on hand to as-
sidy, took place at the residence of the rusm .1 re needed. At 8
Atâo'oVl^k ’ o’clock the band programme will com-
atThf ceremony was performed by Rev. menée, and at «ta. odoektira fudges 

P. J. Stackhouse and the couple were un- are to commenc away P$ID 0£ which

—‘Vï S-„ kuaS a; fiV2body has a chance to win.

fullness.
BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, $1.25-Two large inside front pocket* sa^etJ

pocket also rule pocket and two pockets at hips. High waist, large double bib. 
broad easy suspenders, and back strap. Roomy legs and hips, and all seams sqwn
double. Sizes 36 to ço inches.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 90c TO $1.10-Made of very heavy cloth, two front and 
rule pocket. Urge bibs, strong strap, double-stitched seams and rivetted 

. Other Overalls with only one front, hip and rule pocket. 46 to Co in size.

TO KNOW THAT
L. A. Maclean, 
John.ANDERSON & CO.

1
Will open a Grand Discount Sale on Saturday, January 26, 
and will continue for several days.

SEE LARGE POSTERS.
her many 
costly.Come and share in the Bargains.; Our Sale is Genuine.

will be closed Friday, the 2çth, to mark goods.;

Store
one

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St. pockets

seams. Sizes 36 to 44.

(

Stores à pretty
med with white broad cloth and she
a hat to match. Only the immediate _____mnouiK I
friends and relatives of the contracting THE HOLLY iROPrllta
parties were present at the ceremony. troohies will bePThe couple Will leave this evening for JayJor the ^Hofly Jrophie^ ^

^AiMngH the''presents received was one and will be contmued tomorrow^ight and 
from Frank White, with whom the bnde Saturday. Rmks h .

employed, and a ease of silver from Mows the s_k.ps offiy being^g^ ^ j | 
the employes of White s. g Thu ^ vs Rev. W. 0. Ray-,

'^Friday—G. II. McDonald vs J. S Gre
gory; J. W. Cameron vs. D. R. Willett, j 

Saturday-T. U. Hay vs. J. C. Ches- 
ley; S. W. Palmer vs F. A. McAndrews.|

Mrs.T.Gordon Boyne (nee McCutcheon) 
will receive hc>. friends Friday afternoon, 
and evening, Jail, 25*, at 21 Richmond | 

street- ‘

wore
Blue and Black Denim ; made with 

Strong seams, etc. 7ÇC. to 9oc.? JUMPERS TO MATCH THE OVERALLS—In
side pockets and safety watch pockets. ^

are WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

t LJ

■ VClothing Department
HtHf.HfSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited

$5.00. was

truer vâum 
•Ve m»*e ft» 

hast

‘ i'

.f An field Crews SCOTTISH CONCEPT
qlJ.UU le the city. Fl.May evening at eight o'clock, Calvin

^tb with eut pleW.. ~ — -- --S.* church will celebrate the 148th anniversary
Wi 7. 7. V. ': •£ of the birth of Robert Bums

g-tr-rfd WttheSl Psla, 14c. “Dinna forget it. Rev. David Lang
eeth Estreeled — win „;ve a short oration on the poet,

K KEE, wk;ch WU1 be followed by Scottish songs,
readings and instrumental selections by

Outil Parlors. leading local talent.

• onOUlt*tl«B ee •..................

F E. WILLIAMS CO* Ltd The

êV\ \
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